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More than 'Seven Million Pounds

of Produce I That is the production
record Champion Farmer H. L.

McKinley (on tractor), and sons

Don, Phil, Hal and Keith (not

shown) made last year on 1100

acres of rich farmland near St.

Ansgar, Iowa. Their record includes

2:J4 milli�n pounds ofpotatoes from

135 acres, and a nearly equal pound.
age of choice cabbage from 100

acres. The McKinleys keep their

soil highly fertile by a five-year
rotation and the application of 170

.tons of fertilizer annually. An

extensive steer and hog feeding
program $urn,s. corn and roughages
into cash, and builds additional fer

tility in the soil. The farm is highly
mechanized. All eight tractors roll

. on Firestone Tires,

ECONOMY
- MINDED farmers like Champion

Farmer H. L. McKinley find that costs go

down when they use Firestone Champion Ground

Grips on their tractors. This is simple to under

stand.

Tests show that Firestone Champion Ground

Grips clean up to 100°/; more effectively, pull
up to 62% more, last up to 91% longer, and roll
smoother over highways.

-

The reasons for this are equally simple. Only
Firestone Champion Ground Grips have traction

bars that are BOTH curved and connected. These

curved bars cut deeply into the soil with a sharp,
cleaving action. Mud falls easily and cleanly from
the tapered openings between the bars. Because

the traction bars are connected, they're str,onger
••• and they have more tread rubber right in the

heart of the traction zone ,to push into the,ground
and- pull. The extra ·tread rubber,alse lengthens'
tire life •.. makes tires roll smoother.

Although judged best by leading farmers every
where, Firestone Champion Ground Grips cost

no more than ordinary tractor tires. It will pay

you to specify the "Champion" when you order
-

your new tractor, or when you buy replacements
for your present tractor. See your nearest Firestone
Dealer or Store today.

USI.n 10 lb. Voice of Pireston« e�e,y Monday .�.ning o�er NBC

Ka\ula.'J Farmer for November.

Sehool Wo.·ry
Is Ended

MORE than 950 reorganized Kar
sas rural school districts val.
dated by act of the 1947 Legisla

ture were sustained recently by a state
supreme court deciston, and Attorney
General Edward F. Arn declared that
if the, ruling had gone the other way
"a special ,session of the Legislature
would have beeh inevitable."
The court's ruling was that acts in

validating reorganizations completed
thru county committees. up to March 1,
1947, under a 1945 law were constitu
tional. ·A test suit has been instituted

by Harry Miller; county attorney of

Brown county, with district 87 in his

county the defendant.

Earlier, the court had decided that
1945 and 1947 rural,school reorganiza
tion laws were. unconstitutional, stop
ping the reorganizing processes.under
which county committees had author

ity to eliminate or change districts.

A poasibilrty that this might happen
had moved the 1947 Legislature to en

act bills which declared that completed
reorganizations should be regarded as

accomplished facts. The recent deci
sion upheld the ,constitutionality of
these special acts.

'

"The decision," said Arn, "has as

sured that pupils in these atfected
school disj:.ricts will have places to go
to school and.to continue their educa
tion without Interruption.
"They would have been unable to do

so if the court had ruled otherwise, be
cause many of the former districts

would have been left without school

buildings, without teachers, transpor
tation facilities and budgets.
"There would ,have been a terrible

dilemma until the Legislature could

make corre9tions. A special session, in
my opinion, would have been inevit

able."
Arn said that "in excess of 950" new

districts were validated, and will con
tinue operating; and that about 2,500
had been eltmtnated.

.

The new districts, he said, had is-

!,s"ed bonds in the amount· of more

t': '11 $1,150,000 fol' new. buildings and
, ,;tlHll' requirements; anQ the dectsion
reEeves anxiety on that score.
This latest turn in one of themost bit

. terJy contested issues in. recent Kansas
legislaUve history, means that <rural

schools :will not be thr.own into.chaos.
Itmeans that districts With final reor-

.

ganization orders made before March
I, 1947, will be recognized all constitu
tional, but-the earlier decisions halted

recognizing 'by county committees.' The
court had held that the Legislature ex

ceeded its constitutional powers when

It delegated reor�anizing authority to

committees. This new ruling, ·however,
found that the Legislature may ratify

accepted conditions.
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An Outing '_rip
Wiener: .roaats are popular now as

cooler yveather appears. I use a eorn

popper with "long h�ndle'-f{)r' roastin.g ,

'several of -the "dogs". at one. time. ThiS
protects .the cook from the heat.

Mrs. C. G. K.
,

,

Senator·Capper on Radio

Every 'Sunday afternoon at 4 :45

o'clock ,S�lDat�l" A<l1th:ur...C!!.pper· .dis
-cussee nafionllil.qliestions over'WIBW
radio station.
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Are .You Shor.t,:·0' Feeds?
Maybe' These Substitute Ratjoris Will, Ii'elp
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a corn shortage at a grade. '.I1his. is partlcYJarly true of the
time when livestock numbers are better grades of �eederr(. Common feed
higll andwhen the Government is ers sometimes' may: bi stepped up to'

all�g.fo�grl¥� conservat,ion,farme.l·s, medium slaughter ste)lr,s with a rea
in K&hsas may be hard put to find sat- sonable quantity of (ee,i;,,":At lel10St one
isfae"tpry feeding rations.'. .'. third feed of, grain is "needed

.

to put
To help farmers with this probleu;i yearling steel's of any quality_in ac-

Kansas Fanmer editors interYiewed- ceptable killing condttton.
'

Ka�.S�te'College 8:n).oial husband- '·'·Pairynien are urged not to sacrifice
rymen to find out what shortcuts and' ·$illt production to save' feed. Some
substitute rations could best .be utilized thJ�gs can' be done

1 durmg the winter
during:this emergency; Here are some and ee,rly spring, 'h0w,ever, to conserve
of ,the answers: .

grain consumed by' tpe dairy herd,"Gro'uiJ.d· wheat, fed to .hogs, Is worth Long yearlings and dry cows in the
5 to 7 per-cent more than corn, pound dairy herd can be :red silage and 2
for pound. . pounds of cottonseed meal or other
Ground wheat can be fed to cattle if high protein feed daily during the win

mixed with another grain or with' a ter months. Concentrates now are
roughage. Ground wheat can be fed cheaper than corn on the basis of total
as the only grain if mixed with silage. digestible nutrtents. Long yearlings'
Best use of wheat in a grain ration and. dry cows can be allowed only the
for cattle is half wheat and half oats, waste hay left by .the producing cows.
ground together. This combination is ,Silage consumption of the producing
equal .to cogJ. as a cattle-fattening ra- . cows can be pushed a little by feeding
tion. When fed alone, wheat causes di- 25 to 30 pounds for each 1,000 pounds
gestive troubles and is too dry a feed of live weight. Three feedings daily are
to be palatable.

.

preferred. By cutting down on hay to
For, fattening lambswheat compares force silage intake and,making up the

favorablywtth corn and does not need difference with concentrate, the ration
to 'be ground. can' be balanced. Alfalfa hay is short
Combine 'types of grain sorghums are in quantity and high in price following

equal to corn for fattening cattle and a poor pasture season .

can be fed the same as corn. Indica- A limited acreage of oats for spring
tions are that combine sorghum yields' pasture i!l advised by the college. This
in Southwest Kansas this year will be acreage should be plantedwith the idea
good, and that ·farmel'if in that area . of pasturing only, allowing one half
lack storage .space for the grain. acre to the cow. Three or 4 weeks'of
For fattening hogs combine sor- good extra spring pasture to, bridge

ghums are worth 90 to 95 per cent as the gap between fall-sown cereals and
much as corn, and for lambs about 90 Sudan grass can be planted. This pas
per cent of corn. ture should consist of equal parts. of
Oats can be used for fattening cattle winter rye, barley and wheat. It may

or hogs if it does not exceed one third be planted at oats-planting time or a
of the' grain ration. Oats' can be fed little later and seeded 50 per cent heav
whole to cattle more than, oneyear old, �er t�aQ for a grain crop. Do�ble plantbut must be-ground for 116gs. mg IS a good practice for thiS '.�su<;co-
Barley has done well as a grain ra- tash" pasture crop, reports the college.

tion for fattening steers at the col- H�ds of the various animal hus
lege. Best .results were 9.ptained when bandry departments at t�e. college say
ground barley was fed with cottonseed college herds are conffonted with the
meal, l(IUage and ground limestone. Bar- same. feed problems as those o� the
ley should be Northern rather than farm. These recommendattons WIll be
Southern grown and at least No. 2 qual- ,f?�lowed at the colle�e t<?t.tide over the
ity. Cattle fed barley will gain almost vifrious livestock projects,
as much ·as those fed corn but will not
have quite' as good finish: FI hI" hIS fGrain aomettmesIs wasted, say col- as 19 t 8 a e.

lege specialists, in trying to raise the If kerosene lamps are used for .11-
grade of feeder cattle. It has been luminatlon, it Is wise to keep a flash
demonstrated many. times, apectaltsts light on hand for searching in anycIai'm, that feeder cattle should be ftn� dark place where an oil lamp mightished according to their ortgtnal feeder upset and caus� a fife.-,:Mrs. L. W. T.
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HONORED guests recently.at Rock Springs Ranch, new,�ansas 4-H
'ca�p near Junction City, were Senator Arthur Capper, right, andGovernor Frank Carlson, left. Here they pose for a picture With Marie'

Baresel, of Geary county, the Kansas Wheat Queen of 1947. Peeking out
frol1,l behind Senator Capper is a huge home freezer-lock�r,' gift of theInternat�onal Harvester pompany to the queen. It was f�rmally presentedto her by' the governor. Two years ago the 4-H Clubs decided to have a
state camp. Si�ce then they have ralsed more than $100,OOG: purchased the

. 348-acre rarm which makes thecamp site, and are startirtg permanentimprovements, including a large swimming pool.. '.: �,'.�
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WITH AC's ECONOMY ELEMENT fOR fARM TRACTORS
USING PAPER 011 fiLTER ELEMENTS

:. With this specially designed AC Paper Filter Element, you can

wait three times. as long before changing elements and make a cash

saving in'elen1e�� cost, You saveoil because of fewer oil changes. You
save time in the field. And you can be sure of AC's "5-Star Quality"
through and through •.. tough filtering paper stock of even ��xture,
resin impregnated to give maximum service and effici�ncy. Try this
AC Paper Element and save time ••• save trouble •. ' • save money.

AC· also has a complete line 01 tractor oil lilters lor lield installation.

AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION • GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

,CONTINUE· YOUR U. S. SAVINGS BOND PURCHASES
FOR YOUR COUNTRY, FOR YOURSELF!

IRRI'GATION Can Double Crop Yieldsl
MAKE YOUR .PLANS NOW. Your WESTERN Pump Installa
tion cannot be had on a few days' notice. We drill your test,
then engineer the pump expressly for the conditions found. A
'pump testing laboratory Is necessary for accuratc engineering,
We have a laboratory - recognized by irrigation experts as

.

one of the most modernly equipped in the entire U. S. That
is one of, the reasons why WESTERN Pumps arc so outstandingly
successful, WESTERN servlce is complete. We drill your well
and install ·your. pump and also your power plant; either clee
trle motor or gas' engine, completelz ready to operate.

Write today for &eo'
Catalog and full par
ticulars.

. YlJSTERN
LAND ROUER CO.

Dept:Ul .

H�'.j NIbrIIIIa



The Ie steers on the Walter Wulfkuhle farm, Douglas county,

hav� been on grain 6 weeks, have done exceptionally well. Mr.
Wulfkuhle estimates thuy gained between 2 V:i and 3 pounds a

day on that short feed. He was just about ready to turn them
when this picture was taken, so he could conserv,e his feed for

other animals in thinner condition.

'Some of thele cattle on the
fqrm of Irving �llel, Olage
county, already hav.· been
carried 2 pasturlt lealons;

"I'v. got to f.ed th.m out

now," lays Irving.

Fa,·me,·s 'Ve,·e First to Know the Need of • • •
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By Dick 1'111110 aod Ed RUl'P

WE
WOULD be glad to conserve grain if we

had any." That is one answer we got re
'cently when .interviewing 'farmers. We were

trying to discover what can be done on the farm

to meet President Truman's call for a nation-wide

grain-conservation program to boost shipments to'
the starving peoples of Europe.
Kansas livestock men this year are caught be

tween the frying pan and the fire. They are being
asked to conserve grain. Yet the president's call

comes at a time when farmers have just come

thru a short pasture and alfalfa hay season, and

are facing a corn shortage as they go into the

winter feeding season.

If farmers fail to make a good showing this
winter on grain conservation they likely will be

accused of being unsympathetic to the Govern
ment's foreign policies, and of -being unmoved by
the starvation of millions of people thruout the

world. On the other hand, if they don't use their

limited grain supplies to the best advantage they
stand to lose much of the profits gained during the

last few years.
/

"How about the bumper wheat crop harvested

last summer?" some folks ask. It's true Kansas

harvested its largest wheat crop in history, but the
outlook for next year isn't so good. Wheat-sowing
conditions in Western Kansas this fall have not

been the best in years, Wheat now in bins on

Western Kansas farms could be the only wheat

farmers there will have next year. Much of the

surplus may have to be fed this winter as a substi

tute for corn. It may even have to be spread over

a 2- or a-year period in case of short crops. If
farmers market all their wheat now, as asked,
income taxes would be prohibitive.
To make matters even worse, the Department

of Agriculture has called" for increased hog far

rowings next spring in the hope of a better feed

crop next season. Farmers are being asked to in
crease hog production next spring on a gamble _

with the weather. ,

,Actually; there is little the average ¥ansas
rarmer can do to comply with President Truman's

request, Conditions will force him to substitute

other grains for corn, to feed conservatively, and
to cut livestock numbers. He will be lucky·to make

his grain last thru the winter, even with these

adjustments. Farmers already know the�e things
and have made whatever changes were necessary.
These changes would have been made regardless
of the President's request.
A good illustration of this is the case of Giltner

Wegner, of Pottawatomie county. His major Uve
stock projects are cattle and hogs. This year Mr.

Wegner had a one third corn crop, a 50 per cent

sorghum crop and only 2 small cuttings of alfalfa ..

His early hybrid corn received no rain after it was

laid by. Even on the best bottom land the crop was

running 10 to 12 bushels an acre. Mr. Wegner
tried to hedge by seeding a grain-sorghum crop in

addition to the forage type. Due to heavy rains at

seeding time he replanted 3 times and still got a
poor stand. Chinch bugs further reduced th.e yield.
As a result of 'these conditions Mr. Wegner al

ready has cut his hog numbers 50 per cent. He also

will cull some heifer calves and older cows in his

beef herd. TheSE: are his emergency measures.

Next year he plans to sow lespedeza and oats' to

increase pasturing. "I had one pasture this year
that was as. dryas any year in the 1930's," says
Mr. Wegner.
Paul Hartwick, also of Pottawatomie county,

has a 150-cow herd of Herefords and usually has

,
\

These stags owned by William Schneider, Shawnee
county, have made big gains without grain. Thirty
head were purchased in December las, year, aver
aged 500 pounds. They were roughed thru winter

on hay and ensilage and went on grail last sum

mer. They have nearly doubled their weight. After
a short feed on grain, they will go to the packer.
If Mr. Schneider did not grain them, someone would.

Kansas . Farmer for November 1, 191,'7

Good pa.ture Is a n.ceility for high milk production.
The.. Hollteln COWl on_ �h. V.rlon Beckwith dairy
farm, Le!lv.nworth county, are grazing oW the last

crop of alfalfa. Cereal gr.aln pa.ture. are late this

year, If there will be any at all. But even on palture
like thll, dairy cow. need .graln.

'r
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20 sows to' farrow. The corn crop on this farm was

a complete failure from a grain standpoint and

went-into the silo early. "I am short"this year en

both. grain and roughagej" reports Mr. Hartwick.

"It isn't practical to buy-thts high-priced grain on

the Ibarket in the hope that cattle and hog prices
will stay up;" Mr. Hartwick believes. Since hogs
are the big grain eaters lie already has reduced the
number of sows from 20 to 5, a cut of 75 per cent.
"I will sell more cattle than 1 had 'planned on and

will rough the cows thru the'winter," this farmer

says.
Plans on the Hartwick farm, however, are be-

<ing changed for the future in an effort to prevent
a similar feed situation occurring again. "No more

corn and oats for me," says Mr. Hartwick. "They
both are too risky for .this area." He is planning to

rotate alfalfa and sorghum crops and increase his
wheat acreage. Kafir andmtlo will be planted in

stead of corn for grain for the hogs.
"It will have to be a roughage program this

winter so far as I am concerned," reports Jess

Falkenstein, another PoUawatomie county 'Cattle

and hog man. He usually has about 90 head of cat
tle and 70 to 80 head of hogs. This fall he has 30

beef cows, 30 head of 2-year-old heifers and steers

and about 30 calves. "It's the 2-year-old stuff that
is bothering me," says Mr. Falkenstein, "as I usu

ally would feed them out." He points out that it

would take ·10 bushels of corn per steer to finish
them out and he doesn't have the corn. Last year
he had one 16-foot and one 14-foot silo filled with

silage. This year he has 25 acres of sorgo that may
get high enough to cut but will have no heads. He

did put up 100 tons of prairie hay and 35 tons of"

alfalfa hay. [Continued on Page :261
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It take. grain ta:.make .pork. The.e hog. on the

Ralph'CoWman farm, 'Shawl'!ee.county, roam on

-alfalfa .pQ.tur.... ·but ne.d .more than gr.en. to

grow into 20"-pound' porker.. Here they are·

digging Into the lelf-feeder. fcsr.a mixture of

ground barley anil milo.
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.AM leaving' next. Tl,lesaay for'
Washington; At- tire request 'of"
President Truman, the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee, of
which I have been Hi' member for
the last 29 years' or so, has been
called to meet a week ahead of
the special session of Congress, by
Senator Vandenberg;' of Michigan,
chairman of the committee.
It is our understanding that the State Department will present to our committee a fairly com

plete account of the immediate needs of western
Europe for assistance from the United States to
get thru the coming winter. Especially as to the re
quirements of France nnd Italy, if these two coun
tries are to be carried thru the winter, by the people of the United States. Unless we provide food
for the Italians and the French peoples, we will be
informed, these peoples may go Communist, and
thereby turn over western Europe to Soviet Rus
sian control.

• •
From the Information now available, my best

estimate of the situation is that the special session
of Congress'will vote the necessary funds to carrythis program into effect. It may require 600 million
dollars, or it may require a thousand milliofi. dol
lars (which is one billiWl dollars). I have a hunch
that Austria will be included in the program when
it is 'presented to' us.
The immediate effect will be to increase the de

mand for 'grains for' export, especially the demand
for wheat. It is my best judgment that the foreignrequirements for wheat for the 'coming winter
(1947-4!!) willbe away above and 'Beyond what we
expect in normal times.
When normal times "",ill return I do undertake to

say. My best judgment is that, what we are now
havingwill continue thru 1948, and very lik�ly thru1949. The break may come in .1949, if the United
States should produce another abnormally largewheat crop in·1948��As of today, I would say thatis not likely, altho barely possible. But 'that the
break will come sometime in the early Fifties, rwould say is more likely. When the break comes,the wheat grower who is.out of debt, who can af-

. ford to summer fallow, who can weather the prospect of drouth and/or tower wheat prices, will bein better posttton than the ones who are over
extended, or who have not set aside the necessarycapital to go thru one, two or even three, not-so
good ypars.

•• •
What I have stated about the wheat growers'

problems in tp.e years ahead applies also to the live
stock men. There is a concerted, and planned, de
termination apparently in Washington to discour·
age the eattng of meat by the American people,and to encourage the eating of cereals and vegetables in place 6f meats. I do not regard this as a
healthy program for the future. Admittedly it iseasier for governments to' control peoples who are
not meat eaters, than it is peoples who regardmeats as an essential part of their diets. But I
am not one of those who believes that a peopleWho are subservient to the dictates of a government are the people who, in the language of the
Declaration of Independence, are in the best position to engage in the pursuit of happiness.

• •
It seemed to me that the President, in his broad

cast to the American people immediately followinghis calling of the Congress into special session,
attempted 1;0 pave the way for the reimpositionof price and production controls in the United
States. I am opposed to such a program. It would
spell the end of economic freedom in this country. -

It would mean the end of political freedom in thts
country. It would result in Ccllectlvism, in Social
ism, in S�ateism, and ultimately in Communism.

.s:

I do not believe in Collectivism, in Socialism, in
Stateism, nor in Communishl. Consequently I must
oppose such a program, if reimposition of these
controls is urged upon the Congress by the Presi
dent when the special session convenes. And I shall
oppose it in the next regular session of Congress,also. I shall oppose this kind of program I\s Iongas I remain in the Senate of the United States.
As I see it, the hope ofmankind rests on America

remaining strong; on America remaining true to
the principles of liberty and freedom for the indi
vidual, as enunciated in the Declaration of Inde
pendence and in the Constitution of the United
States. In my opinion, the strength of the United
States, and the survival of' those principles, are
in serious' danger today, in the United �tates of
America. And it is in that state of mind that I am
leaving next Tuesday night for Washington to
pass judgment on whatever program is recom-
mended to Congress by the President. ..

• •

Two Sides to the Story

I AM glad farmers are worth more, toC\_ay than�they were 8 or 10 years ago. I am pleased, alongwith farmers, that their income is higher. From the
records we find that agrtculture's assets now- are
placed at 111.2 billions of dollars. More than twice
as much 60S in 1940. That is big money-$111;209,·OOO,OOO-to give' round numbers. This compareswith farm assets of $53,805,000,000 in 1940. The
value went..up 13 per cent in 1946 alone, accordingto the Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
Over on the cash income side of the ledger I findthatU, S·. farmers last year got more than 24.5 bil

lion. dollars from sale of farm products. This total
is rated at 208 per cent above the 1935-39 average.Now, if these figures told the whole story, farm
ers might well shoulder part of the blame for the
presenthigh cost of living. Town and city peoplelook at their grocery bills, then read that farm as
sets are placed at 111.2 billions ,of dollars, and farm
income at 24.5 billion dollars, and too many of
them think they have found the villain in the cost
of food. I have no doubt 'many of them wish they-could be farmers.

• •

However, the picture isn't quiet like that, And
city folks should be told about it. For example,nearly half of the increase in agriculture's assets
since 1940 is represented by higher farm real estate
values, That is nothing more than "paper profits."

. Land values have gone up 74 per cent during the
last 7 years. But that fact didn't put more dollars
in any farmer's pocket, unless he sold his farm. In

. that case he would be out of business. Or if he
bought another farm, he would be forced to paythe 74 per cent 'higher price.
The same thing is true in cities. Many folks in

town have received fabulous offers for their homes
-more than double what they paid for them years
ago. But that offer didn't put more money in their
hands, unless they sold. And if they sold they verylikely had to turn around and pay double what
some other property was worth. This is an inflated
part of the picture that should be considered in its
true light. Farmers and city folks-the real estate
owners-haven't made an extra dollar by virtue of
the: increase in real estate values. Paper profitslike those simply do not pay the bills. City folks
certainly should be able to appreciate this fact.
Especially if they are paying higher taxes on in
flated property valuations.

.,' I

,f'
•

Getting right down to facts,
farm land is worth exactly what
it will produce in crops and live
stock. And that production doesn't
change a great deal. It doesn't go
up or down simply because the'
price of land is quoted higher or
lower. To maintain the yields in

. bushe ls and pounds and tons,
farmers have the job of saving the soil and feeding
it. Soil isn't an inexhaustible asset. Overhead costs
on a farm are comparable to operating costs in anyother business or industry.

• •
Here is another point, brought out by informa-

tion from the Department of Agriculture. �'Altho
the physical assets of agrtculture now have a much
greater dollar value than in 1940,_"the quantity of
these assets has changed little over th� (recent)
years." The value of livestock owned by farmers
at the beginning of 1947, if figured at 1940 prices,
would be about the same as on January 1, 1940.
At 1940 prices, the value of crops durtng the last
7 years would have decreased slightly.
That ties in with the city idea that farmers are

rolling in wealth at the expense of high grocerybills. But the other side. of that picture, set out
quite clearly by U. S. statistics, shows that farm
ers are paying a good deal more for things they
buy. And it may surprise some folks to learn that
farmers buy food, too. Nearly one fifth of a farm
er's cash outlay fo"r various commodities is for
food.
But to get back to how much more farmers are

paying for things they buy, Briefly, between Jan
uary 1,1940, and January 1, this year, the index of
prices paid by farmers increased 85 per cent. This
means that the $20,471,000,000 in cash and bonds
which farmers. owned on January 1, this year,
according to official figures, would buy no' more
than $11,065,000,000 would have bought oIl\\IJimu
ary 1, 1940. It is a plain fact that farmers needed
a big increase in prices of things they sell to even
match increases in prices of things-they buy.

.

• •
If you look at our Kansas farm income at 208

per cent higher than the 1935-39 average, it seems
quite a jump. But comparing that with the per
centage increases of other incomes, and the fact
that farmers had farther to go in the first place to
catch up with other incomes, it isn't out of proportion.
I would like to call your attention again to one

point already mentioned. It is the fact that the
.

value of livestock owned by farmers at the first
of this year, if figured at 1940 prices, would be
about the same as in January of 1940. Also, at
1940 prices, the value of crops during the last 7
years would have decreased slightly. This means,
I believe, that we are not ahead of 1940 in numbers
of livestock and over-all production. That beingthe case we better not go too strong on reducinglivestock and poultry production if we are goingto feed this nation and other peoples around the
world.
We can't afford to sacrifice our valuable herds

and flocks. We can't produce the quality and vari
ety of foods needed without them. And in our over
all policy we shouldn't overlook the fact that meat
animals bring in 28 cents out of every dollar of
farm income in the U, S. Poultry brings in 11 cents

Iand dairy products 15· cents, In short, I don't be
lieve cutting down on livestock and poultry production to any extent can possibly be the answer
to feeding the world.

Topeka, ·Kan.

Well� Sir� "It�s a Jet.'Propelled Inflation.' . � .

TRYING to think fon'vard a few
years, here are several things well
worth bearing in mind.

1. The whole world-United States
not excepted-is riding the wings of a�et-propelled inflation. China alreadyIS high in the stratosphere. .

2. History does not record a case
1 Where inflation has not been followed,

�Y deflation.;- putting it more crudely,booms" are followed by "busts."3. United States and RURsia are en-

By CLIF STRA.TTON
Karl8a. Farmer'« Wadlington C"rresporulent

gaged in a "cold" war for world Ieader
ship, domination, control or conquest,depending on your viewpoint. We are
certain that Soviet Russia is preparingto conquer the world: that we onlywant to exercise an msptrfng; leadership in a world we do not underatand,

4. Western Europe, Greece and Tur
key, Arabs and Jews in Palestine,China and Korea, probably later India,
are pawns in the garne-c-until the white
races kill each other off to the extent
they become pawns of the rising tide'
of color from the Orient-with Russia.
the half-way house.

5. Looking not quite so far forward,farm organizations, farmers them
selves, the Depart,ment of Agriculture,

(Continued on Pa e 28

Russia apparently is convinced that
-we are out for world conquest;' in a
world the Comlntern believes it under
stands better than we do. So far the
United States is losing the "cold" war,altho actually in a stronger positionthan Russia.



STRONGBARN is 21 pounds per square
lighter than 26 gauge roofing
yet equal in strengfh.

to placEf
RN PeIlnits yOU an

S'IRONGB� d purlins funher ap .

gInS an

STRONGBARN does not dent or bend

under blows that would distort

other roofing.
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Nltr.oge.1I Prevents Flrblg
Plant Starvation Causes the Trouble

", � �

Ni.r;»••n' br:o....ht 'G"J"dd.d 1'J_liI of ao4" "uah"._...cr. on' .it., r(:lhaf.r. J

corn f....mty· •••• ·PIoti 5hawlli,i··covnty;;,C'or""9!1'HIii• ..0 Poullid.'ot .1 ;·.... l

planting tim. and � pounds at'th•••eond culthratlon'mad. 65 bu.h.l. an,acr.
•

(I.•ft), .whll. tIi.'unl...at.d pl.ot,mACI.,�4;' bu.hel•• ,;, . l
• �

" •. �

. " ,\:..:. •.• �fl.. ' ��.;'<:. -,
.

USE of sufficient nitrogen ferti�izer" r�bsoil'!m,ofstUre : present
'

dW'Iil.g the

on COl'P ,more than doubled Yields corn-growtng seal;!,Q.n..,:, .�,.. . ..'

,

.

in 2'out of 3 co-operative on-the- "·While·,resq�ts were 'not .so spectacu
farm tests in, Douglas and Shawn!;l�. 18:.': �,��the Al):ler� ,Shaf�r farm, Shaw

counties this year. �. nee .co,iinty, �s·o�·the Lawrence Leon

.
On the Lawrence Leonard farm·,.,in a,rd l�.�, pl�rl'la�$d. yie\l:Js. were very

Douglas 'county, check plots recetvtng sltl;iS'fil'ctory., :
..

, " ". .' .- -

no fertilizer avera.ged 2� bushels 'an ' : :rhree check plots
�
on this farm re

acre, In 20 plots to test the' effect of ceived- no nltrogen, Yields on the 3

varying amounts of nitrogen, yields' in- -check. plets' .-wel'e -36,2 bushels, 36,7

creased in proportion to the amount bushels and-34.8 bushels, which showed

of nitrogen used. An application ot 50 that the. soil was untrorm-fn fertility

pounds of ni�rogen an acre at planting thruout the test area.. _ .'

time, followed by 40 pounds as a side- Plot 15 made the. highest Yield, 65

dressing at the time of second cultiva-
bushels an acr-e, following treatment

tion, brought a' yIeld of 93 bushels an with 40 pounds .of'nitrogen at planting
acre, In other words there was an in- timej'li.nd 30 pounds a:t the second cul

creased yield of 65 bushela.an acreat- -tlvation· about tile middle: of July. Ad

a cost of only $9 an acre for the amount ditionaJ -nitrogen reduced yields.
of fertilizer used. The ·Shafer,plots were on Kaw bot-

<r:p.e Leonard farm is on Kaw bottom tom land that had not been in a leg

land but the field on which tests were ume crop for 35.years.
made was low in fertility. Following 3 years of nitrogen tests

No results at all from use of nitro- on corn in. Eastern and Central Kan

gen were obtained on the good but sas, Mr.'Willoughby has observed that

drouth upland soil on the Albert Cole nitrogen prevents or decreases' firing

farm, in Shawnee county, Check plots of the corn' rather than increastng it,

on this farm made an average yield of as had been f,eaI:ed at the start of these

51,1 bushels an acre, A-ddition of varr-: tests, "I am convinced now," says Mr.

ous amounts of nitrogen at 'planUng Willoughb;r., "that·indst-firing of' corn

time and at thc second cultivs,tlon is due-to ni·trog-en 'star:viittion;"
neither benefited nor harmed the

.

The agronomy specialist points out

yields. Apparently, reports Luther that if nitrogen is used only once it is

Wilioughby, Kansas State College ex- more likely to pay dividends if applied
tension agronomist, this soil had all at the second cultivation than at plant
the fer�ility that could be supported by Ingi time,

Water From Pond

Thru Syphon Pipe

IF YOU have a stock-water pond and

failed to-install a pipe thru the dam

for a tank below so the pond, could
be fenced off, you still have a remedy,
That is the situation overcome by

E.' A. Olander, of Neosho county, He
made no provision for piping the' wa

ter below the dam at the time the pond
was 'built, then decided -be wanted a

tank, The solution, he found, was to

install a syphon system controlled by
a Boat valve in the tank. The pipe from
the bottom of the tank over the dam

and to the deepest part of the pond was

burted about� 18 inches underground.
The syphon was established by using
a small cistern pump at the tank out
let, There is a cutoff vaJve in the pipe
above the tankso water can be cut off
while the tank is drained and cleaned
out.

.
This syphon system on the Olander

farm has been in operation about 2

years and never has failed., The da.rn

was seeded down to rye grass and red

top and has a good stand for erosion
control. The pond has been stocked
with fish.

'

.

U., May Try·
.•ther Breeds

SEVERAL dairymen In Northwest

Kansas now are using artificial in
semination, getting service from

MgCook, ]'iebr. .

One Decatur county dairyman, Har-
old Lohoefener, this year had 9 cows

bred by artificial insemination with

first calves due this fall; Seven of the

cows required only one service. Here

i8 what Mr. Lohoefener t:p.inks about

arti1)cial insemination.
"It is a -little more trouble to watch

the cows to see that they are serviced

when ready. However, it would be im

�====;;;;;;;=== pouiple for m� to �eev a high quality

\
.

bull at, the cost of art11lcial insemul!1-

tlon, which averaged $10 a cow on the

9-cow herd. If I get 50 per cent heifers
from .this: breeding' it will be pretty
cheap."

... ...

Another thing about artificial breedt
ing that interests this farmer is tha

he can try several breeds of dairy CIJ,�
tie. His own herd is composed of Bo

-

steins but b,e would like to try BroWr
Swiss and possibly one other _bree(·

"I cliuldn't afford to buy bulls of seve
eral breeds, but I can try dlfferen
breeds thru this artificial insemination
program." he explains.
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Newest, smallest' member o( the
Farmall FamilV ••• the FARMALL
CUB for small farms. Also for
large farms that need an extra
tractor.

The Farmall System of Farming
is an, American !nstitution.,-with
its roots in the soil. On your farm.
On the farms of your neighbors.
Chances are that your farm is

one of the many hundreds <_?f
thousands that are enjoying mech
anizationwith FarmaU Power and

Equipment. Then you know how
the Farman System has increased

productivity, speeded up your
field work, given you more leisure
and greater operating economy,
and brought better living and eco

nomic security to you and your
family.
The "team" that has brought

these benefits to American agri
culture is a Iineup of five basic

, models of Farman Tractors-a size

for every farm - and an endless
selection of Farmall equipment

.1

FARMALL A. a I·row, I.plow
tractor with "Culti-Vision." Plows
3 ·to 7 acre. a day; cultivate. 1.4
to 17 acres a day. Also.:FARMALL'
AV (high·clearance) for working
In tall.growing crops or crops on
high beds. '

lBO North Michigan Avenue

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
Chicago I, Illinois

7

THE SPIRIT OF SERVICE
6�OOO IH Farm Equipment ,D,,.alers are our

Company's point of personal contact with
you. There I. an IH Dealer in your commu

nity. He i. a good man to know. Hel backs
up the .ale of F�rma" Tractors and Equip-'
ment with comp/e,e part. and service.

especially designed for every re

gion. Farmall machines-quick
attachable, mounted and pull-:.
type-fit farms of every size and

type, and every crop and soil con
dition.

The demand for new Farmalls
is still far ahead of supply, partie

,

ularly for the popular new Farm
all Cub and the husky Farman M.
-Such popularity is the result of
user satisfaction. As every farmer
knows-FARMALLS ARE WORTH

WAITING FOR. New developments
are always coming in rhe Farman

System. Watch for them I
'

Listen to James Melton on "Harvest oj Stars" Every Stmday. NBC Netwo��.
Tricycle·design FARMALL B (and
narrow-tread BN) for 2-row culti
vation. Same peppy engine as in
FARMALL A. Operates on 7 to 10
9allons of fuel a day.

*FARMALL is a

registered trade-mark.

Remember-Only
Internationcd Harvester

builds Farmall Tractors.

FARMALl Hilts the average querter-seetlen farm to
-

a "T.," Pulls two 14-inch plow botto�s in normal conditions;cultivates up to 35 acres of corn a day. Five forward speeds on rub.bor. Also FARMALL HV (high·clearanca) for working in tall.growing
crops or crops on- high bod.,

"

FARMALL M

pulls three 14-
Inch or 16·inch plow
bottoms; handles 4-row
planters and cultivators and
a 2·row corn picker. Also FARM· '-, ,'�
ALL MY. (high-clearance); FARMALL MD
(Die.. I); FARMALL MVD.
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And the Surge is a modern
machine it's an up-to· date
machine it does automati-

cally what other machines have to be helped to do:

Only the Surge milks with a downward and forward TUG & PULL
.. , the Surge tugs and pulls harder as the cow milks out and the
udder becomes flabby. Surge TUG & PULL holds the teat cups
down where they belong so that the udder is not pinched and the
milk flows fast and freely.
This modern Surge gets the milk quickly and safely-when milk
ing is done it is easily scrubbed clean because this Surge has no '

long tubes and it has no milk claws.

A modern machine will save you more time and give you more

money for each hour YOll spend milking .•• ask your neighbor!

Back in 1917 the Pine Tree Milker
was a good machine ... it had a pre
cision built pulsator that had proba
bly never been surpassed ..• it had a

claw so good that it has been widely
imitated since our patents expired ...
this 1917 Pine Tree would not suffer
by comparison with many machines
built yesterday .•. but. , • it was nec

essary to bear down on the claw or

hang some-weight on the claw to

keep the teat cups from climbing as

the cow milked out.

Copyright 1947 by Babson Bros, Co.

BABSOII BROS. CO.
2843 WEST NINETEENTH STREn

CHICAGO 23, ILLINOIS

SYRACUSE. '_'INNEAPOllS
KANSAS CITY. HOUSTON. lOS ANGElES. SEATTLE. TORONTO. ATLANTA

�Iore Seed After Spraylug

- ',. .. ... V I

This spray attachment built by Wal.er Campbell, O.age ,county extension agent,
can be used on crop. and weed•• The 2 out.l�e sec.ion. of the spray boom 'fold

up, as shown by Mr. Campb.lI, for road travel.
I

j,
USE of DDT and BHC for control of terial cost only). Cost of labor was

lygus bugs and webworm on al- figured at about 15 cents an acre.
falfa last summer, resulted in About 60 acres can be'dusted in a day.

good seed crops for 2 Osage county Returns on lIIeed were $54 8IJl 'acre.
'

farmers when most 'alfalfa failed to Mr. Lowdermilk.used the same com-

produce any seed. binations of insecticides, and applica-
The 2 farmers, Bertram Garard and {ions were made at the same time' but

W. C. Lowdermilk, dusted their alfalfa he doubled the strength of both msee
with 2 applications. tickles. His seed yield. ran 4 bushels an
Mr. Garard used 20 pounds an acre ·acre.

of 10 per' cent DDT for the first .applt- According to WaIter Campbell"
cation, and made the application when Osage county extension agent; there
alfalfa plantsv.were about 6 inches isn't sufficient evidence to prove that
high. The second application was put a heavier application of the insecti
on just before bloom stage. Applica- cides was responsible for the heavier
tion consisted of 30 pounds an acre of seed �eld.
5 per cent DDT and 5 per cent. BHC. One .thing these farm experiments
'His seed yfeld on Kansas common was proved was that application of 5 per
slightly more than 5 bushels an acre. cent DDT and 5 per cent BHC did not
No seed was produced where ,alfalfa control grasshoppers. Mr. Campbell
was not dusted. , also says additional experiments will
Cost of dusting included $2.72 an be ,needed to determine whether dust

acre for the first application and $3,7,5 ing will be profitable in normalneed
an acre for the second application (ma-

'

years when no-webworm is present.

Extra Grazing· Results

ROTATING 2 native pastures every tle on alfalfa, oats stubble, Iespedeza
year gives cattle on the John ;Elli- and sweet clover. "F don't usually pas
son farm, inWoodson county, lush ture alfalfa," says' Mr. Ellison, "but

grazing far beyond the normal season. this fall I have been pasturing 18 acres
When we called on Mr. Ellison in Oc- of an old stand that failed to make a

tober this year, his pastureswere in ex- seed crop and I didn't need the hay."
. cellent condition and cattle doing well. Figuring the income from alfalfa

He started feeding about 40 head on "hay and seed plus its soil-building qual
grass July 19, until they were getting ities in the crop rotation, Mr. Ellison
18 to 20 pounds a day of ground ear believes alfa}fa is his most valuable
corn and oats. About the middle of Sep- crop. He now has 45 acres of, alfalfa
tember he added 2 pounds of cake a and phosphates it every spring with
day and was planning to market the .150 pounds of 20 per cent phosphate.
cattle late in October. The cattle 'were The effect of sweet clover on a fol-

,

turned on grass May 18. 'lowing crop of atlas was reported by
In addition to native pasture, Mr, Mr. Ellison. He said 8 acres of the at

Ellison provides pasturing for the cat- las made 150 tons of ensilage.

11 •

•

The.e cattle on the J.ohn Elilion farm, Woodson county, .tlll had good gra'l,ln
. Octab.'r·b.caul. Mr. Elilion 'ro.ate. hll paltur•• and u••• temporary pa.tu�.� to

, r ,,: ,� " • Ijpr��d thll g�,��I,ng I��d. _

:

. . '
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Deale.r$ ill.'Kansas'
AIILENE, Carku" Homegal
ANTHONY,Wood Homegas
ARKANSAS CITY, Osage Homegas
ASHLAND, Grimes H"megas
ATWOOD,·Caldwell Hom.ga.
AUGUSTA, .lartho"new'H�mega!
IEU:'VILLI, �w.e_'H��•. ·/ .

IE�[I'9N;.�00•• I:t��!� .:� '.'
BUCK"IN; Mallory tt...__••. . .�:

IUR.j()N, Hensl.y. H.m.ga.·
CAlDWILL, Newkirk Hom.gal
CIMARRQN, Walk.r· iI .

CLAY'CINTER, ·HoB 'Ho ga•.
COLlY, Caldw." Ho�'g••
COLD�AiER; ·Dadsoft H.",.gas
CONCORDIA, Edwartli Homegal
CONWAY SPRINGS,

.

. Wrlgh.s Homega.
COUNC.IL GROVE

Rumsey-Whl•• Homegal,
DIGHTON, Dlgh.on Hom.ga.
DO�GE .!=ITY, LlppcUdf.�omeg••
ELKHART, Quattl.baum 'Hom.gas
ELLIS, �arx Hom.ga. .-

ELLSWORTH, Tom... Homlig.s
EMPORIA, Seaca"s Homegal
EUREq, Worrel .ntI L.VI.ux

Homegal
FRANKFORT, Lauer Homegas
GARDEN CITY,

·Home ApplI...ce Co. Homegas
GLAsCO, Cr�mer H.megal
GOODLAND, Caldw.1I Homegas
GREAT lEND, Schu••aHomega.
GREENSIURG, De.hrow HOMegas
G�lIII4NELL, Rie.check �omega.
H�LSTEAP, Woodworth Homelas
HEI�II"GTON, T'!I'ge Hom.ga.
HII,UIORO

Hillsboro Hardware Homeg••
HILI, CITY, Quena.r Homegas
HqISINGTON, Rome Homega.
HOLYROOD, Wes.m.cott Homegas
HUGOTON,

.
.

.

Parter-Rlchard.on Homegas
HUTCHINSON,

.

Hu.chlnson lu.an. Homegas
JOHNSON, C.cll Cave Homeg.s
KEIIISING1:0N"lonnett Homegas
K'INGMAN, Cox Hom.ga.
KINSLEY, Coover. Homeg'!.
LAKIN, Doyl. Homegas
LEOTI, W....r... itom.gal
L1IERAL, Hettie Homesa.
LINCOLN, McI�'o.h Homegas
L1N111, Pr_.ke'l H.",el_
Mc!!,HERSON, led�1I Homegas
��.HA"AN, Trl�ounty

. �Homesal, ,

�KrATO, Waugh Homegas
�RI�N, Tatg. Homegal
MARQUETTE, N.I_ Hom.gas
MARYSVILLE, Hoar Homegas
MEADE, 'Irawn Homegas .

MEDICINE LODGE, -Dlck.y Homegas
MILTONVALE, WJIU.ms Homegas
MINNEAPOLIS, Chamber. Homeg.s
MO�nZUMA, Fry Home9�'
MT. ,"OPE, Howard Homegal
NESS CIllY', Schroyer Homegas
NEWlON, Enos-Perkl..s Homegas
NORTON, Quenaer Homegas
OSIORNE, Quenzer Homegas
OIERLIN, Hay•• Ho....ga.
OXPORD, llblldgaai'd Homegas
PRATT, Skaggs Homega.
RAMONA, Ta.ge Hom.gas
RUSsELL, S'eck.1 Hamega.
SALINA, Wissln,s Home,a.
scon CITY, 1& W·Mo.or Homegas
SMI'''' 'CENTER, lol.on Homegas
STERLING,Walto.. Hom.gas
STOC�'ON, Qu.nzer Homegas

./STRONG CITY, Saocil,'s Homegas'
ST. �"'CIS, 'Caldwell Homegas
ST. MARYS, re...ncrorf Hom.gas
TRI_NE, Col.man'lfom.gas
TUR�, Cox 'HoMt!8as
UL�S, Phifer Hamegal
WAIiIENIY, •

Mld.,••t Hom.... ·

WELLINGTON,.Walker HomegasWlafITA, Wichita 'Hom.ga.
WIN�ELD,.Word"n Hom.,as

..��.�'� "\:- ':!,
11:-\.' �.

Dialers' 'in' Oklahoma.
BEAnit', OKLA:, kh�...r . .t'm.ga.s.
80IA·CIlY,.QKLA;, Pord Hom.gas
GUY:""�N; OKLA." .

.Na.h lros. Hom.sa.

0: N LY�

'OFFER vq'u �'H'ESE OUTSTANDING
APPLIANCES FOR USE ON Y'OUR HOMEGAS SYSTEM!

9

Different
From ·AII Others

There's no machinery. , ' not
a single moving part in Ser
vers Famous Freezing Sys
tem, A tiny Homegas flame
does all the work.

THAT'S WHY •• , Entire FreezlJ!.g
System • 0' YE"ARS'GUARANTEED-'

Out With C�al Scuttles ..•
Dirt' and Ashes·

'.fbere's a Bettel Wa, 10 Bea'
Your Home

COLEMAN
Automatic Floor Furnace BeatfD,

Coleman
:f�

IN HOM e-,HEATING.·

The Easy Way to Cook
Put a complete dinner in a Cham
bers and use only 30 MINUTES
of Homegas. Then turn off the
gas and leave the house for the
rest of the day. IT'S THAT SIM
PLE!

. The New Automatic

I
Ball-type Gas Water'Heater

The ONLY Water Heater That
Gives You ALL These Features

• Bah-type Copper Tank
• Internal Heat-exchanger
• Simple, Postttve Controls
• Double-thlck Insulation
• Improved Ribbon Burner

00•• '5

GAS Circulators and
Radiant HEATERS

1. Cast Iron Primary Com
bustion Chamber

2. One-piece Cast Iron
Burner

3. Down-draft Diverter and
Hllmidifier

4. Robertshaw Thermostat
5. Automatic Safety Pilot
QUALITY SINCE 1857

The A. R. Wood .Radiant
GAS BROODER

ACCORDIl"\_G TO AGRICULTURE EXPERIMENTAL
STATION REPORTS, YOU WILL LOOSE FEWER
CHICKS (AND THEY'LL BE HEALTHIER) WIT!!

.

A.GAS BROODER.

I\lso - -

Different
from AU

Others 10YEAR W.A·RRANTY
POLICY

/Vi'"'0'"
. rH'OMEGAS iNc.:

- - - -

;aiiThis�:;o:T:da-;-;;e-;: ;:��Ii;aili,n-
- -

-,
.

...

I 14.' N. Rock Island, Wlchl.a 2, Kansas I. ••••.
I To you farm folks who plan to buy an L P Gas System. or, if �·ou· now own one. mail this I.;'�'

'

.':: �:.;.
'
.. ,.

coupon for free pamphlet on L P Gas Systems. Information contained in thIs booklet 18 based��M.· .-0._..0,;'WK. �'INth· ' il�..

;

.

•. on vears of experience ,,'Ith thousands of users in' Kansas, 1:0,,'11 find It \'ery interesting, I
�, it _

"�-,"'-_

..
.: I in f;ct. it may pro\'e quite profitable to you.

.

I
Get· tile more 'illan 6,000 satisfied Home- I' Name : ,I'\ '_ �... ' •

,

.; I

9as·ow...rs·'i�J::. '.� ��e.n y'ou.�.!�� ��.n:..y , I I"�owl,J'It1·coo�ia.�·, with ,Home9ciSl'�', .. " t- _,

'

.. - .:� :'1: Ad!l.r,ess.�..

: : : : � �
..

:JL...._ ..... __ -.- -
- -- __ - - - _'
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American farmers are turning in a

magnificent performance - the kind

you chart with a climbing curve!

The performance record of the rail
reads can be charted the same way.

For your railroads are hauling
freight at the rate of more than a

million tons a mile every minute:

,more grain and grain products than

ever before in history, and other farm

products in staggering �uantities ..•
plus raw materials for industry •••
and industry's finished goods.
In fact, American railroads are haul

ing more tom more miles than ever

before i1Z peacetime! And they are

hauling this biggest peacetime traffic

in history with fewer cars than they
had on V-] Day.
Railroads have not been able to get

new freighc"cars fast enough to replace
those worn out in wartime service.

About 90,000 new cars have been de-
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Painting With Soil
By RUTH McMILLION

This soli painting by Mrs. Ralph Norton Indicates what can be accomplished with
her new method. She calls this picture, "The Poker Game."

'

livered and put to work. But they have
not come as fast as they were needed. '

More than 110,000 additional cars

are on order.

Railroads are currently furnishing
about 90% of the cars shippers want
-when they are wanted. And 'they will
keep on doing their level best to speed.
the day when they can furnish all the
cars that shippers need - on the day
they are needed.

PICTURES painted with soil. Lovely This red was obtained from their
pictures with a soft, pastel-like redbanks at home. Her gray, paettc
surface and so characteristic of ularly suited to the painting of sage

the west, yet painted with dirt. This brush and sought for a time was finally
is the hobby of Mrs. Ralph Norton, of discovered in their farmyard; Mrs.
Buffalo, Okla. Norton had walked over it for years.
She is 73 years old, has always been A friend in the oil business obtained

interested in painting, particularly a blue-gray for her from a rotary drill
oils, but began to dwell on the possibil- bit from hundreds of feet underground.
'lties of soil painting after spending 3 After drying out it was the same blue
years in New Mexico. Here the Navajo gray she had in the yard.
Indians poured different colored dirt Her yellow was obtained from a

upon' the ground to make pictures gravel pit and her white from their
which the medicine man interpreted. son's place where there are several
She wondered why that form of art white mounds. This material which
could not be put on paper, so 4 years dries to a very hard and white finish
ago Mrs. Norton began experiment- was used by the early-day settlers to
ing with her soil pictures. whitewash the interior of their sod
First, she had to determine what houses. There' are purple tones from

medium could be used to insure the both Oklahoma and Arizona, but a true
soils adherence to the paper. 'After black had' never been found until re
trying a number of agents, even the cently in Kansas.
white of an egg, she found plainwater ',Soils of a clay-lik-e and of a soapy
the best formixing the loamy pigment. nature are best suited to her work.
Eight colored soils, have been found Sandy soil is the most undesirable of

-white, grays, creams, reds, browns all.
and black. She has to shy away from Since the pictures have a dry, chalky
blue skies and .green grass as these finish similar to that of pastel paint
colors wre not lIt her paintbox. It is ings it is best tli"at they be glassed
remarkable, however, what she can over. Frequently a person can scarcely
do without them. believe they are painted with soil and
In one boat scene one can feel the Mrs. Norton obligingly has several un

force of the storm. The water is alive framed so one may see and feel their
and turbulent, the sky heavy and texture.
threatening and swift gulls swoop She is very modest about her work
about a persistent boat. All done with and wants to be alone when she is
creams and 'grays. painting. Hardly ever considers sell-
Another'is a southwest Indlanscene, ing one but has given a numberaway,

The Poker Game. Here, squatted amid One of the nicest and most fitting
sagebrush and sand a circle of Indians gifts at a recent golden wedding tea
play at the game. One red-shirted buck was one 'of Mrs. Norton's pictures.
gives a spark to the scene. • Mr., and Mrs. Sam Brown, of Ashland,

To maintain this flnest

transportation in the world •••

. , . the railroads must earn an ade
quate income. {
Over the last 25 years-and -that

includes the war years"'::the railroads
have earned an average of only
3VJ % on their net investment.

Most people think 6% would be
no more than fair.
And 6% is theminimum figure the

railroads need to continue to provide
the kind of transportation you want.

Association of American Railroads
WASHINGTON 6. D. C.



New Recipe Book
A book that lists all the differ

ent meat cuts available to the
homemaker, togetherwith the cor
rect methods of cooking each cut,
will be found exceedingly useful,
especially' at this time. The bo�klet also' features step-by-step dn
structions on the basic methods of
meat cookery-c-roasttng, broilmg,
panbroiling and braising; also
menu-planning helps. Published by
the National Live Stock and Meat
Board; this 40-page booklet has
actual photographs.of meat 'dishes
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. old'friendli 'of the Nortons, celebrated'
tnetr fiftieth anniversary, Both fam
illes had been early-day pioneers in
Harper county, Oklahoma, so Mrs.
Norton obtained" soil from the old
Brown 'place and painted in gold tones
a covered wagon scene, the manner in
which Mr. and Mrs. Brown had come
to their homestead. The picture is an

exquisite thing, well proportioned and
beautifully blended. It has 6 tiny cov
ered wagons rolling across tbe prairie.
School children frequentfy stop at

Mrs. Norton's to see the pictures. Small
boys particularly take a fancy to the
bit of

'

old west whtchl they portray.
During the 40 ye�rs Mrs. Norton

was on the farm she often dropped her
work and climbed to the top of a

nearby hill. The view was wonderful
and repeatedly she expressed a desire
for a house up there. A few years ago
Mr. Norton and their son thoughtfully
built a little cabin on her hill. Here
she frequently relaxes and paints.
Mrs. Norton says: "The different ef

fects that are obtainable with the few
colors and thefr combinations mixed
simply with w�ter, have been a source
of both surprise and pleasure to me,
causing a greater affinity 'twixt this
good earth and myself. /And reminded
me that in life we often walk heed
lessly over hidden and obscure ele
ments of interest and beauty put here
for our pleasure and Inspiratton. Ours
the privilege and perhaps duty to dig
them out." This comment typifies the
gracious and profound nature of Mrs.
Norton, again a pioneer; today in the
field of a new western art..

Dairy ltleetings
In 22 �onnties

TWENTY-TWO Kansas dairy test
ing' associations will 'hold annual
meetings and schools during De

cember, announces J. W. Linn, Kansas
State College extension dairyman. Mr.
Lynn will

. be' assisted in the program'
by R. L. Stover. also an extension
dairyman at the college.
"Production of cows In testing asso

ciations has increased almost 100
pounds of butterfat annually since the
associations �ere organized in 1912,"
Mr. Linn points out. "Average produc
tion of association cows in 1946 was
351 pounds. In 1912 it was only 254
pounds: Average production of all Kan
sas cows in 1946 was 172 pounds."
Places, counties. and dates of the

annual meetings. as announced by
Linn, are:
lIJarlon, Marlon. December 1; Topeka,

Shawnee, December 2; Emporia, Lyon, De
cember 3; Arkansas City: Cowley. December
4; El Dorado, Butler. December 5; Hays,
EllIs·Russ�I1-0sborne-Phllllps. December 8.
Lawrence, Douglas-Franklin. December

8; Great Bend, Barton-Pawnee-Stafford. De
cember 9; Altamont, Labette-Montgomery,
December 9; Dodge City, Ford-Flnney
Gray-Meade-�Iark-Comanche- Klowa-Pratt
Edwards, December 10; Erie, Neosho-Craw
ford-Wilson. December 10; Harper, Harper
Kingman-Barber. December 11,
lola, Allen-Bourboll. December 11; Wich

Ita, Sedgwick-Sumner, December 12; Paola,
Mlu.ml-Llnn. December 12; Abilene, Dickin
son-Saline. December 16; McPherson, Mc
Pherson-Rlce-Ellsworth, December 17;
Atchison, Leavenworth.Atchlson-Jefferson.
December 17.
Hutclilnson, Reno. December 18; Hiawa

tha, Brown-Donlphan-Nemaha, December
18; Newton, Harvey. December 19; Glleen
leaf, .Washlngton-Marshall, December 19.

Protects and Preserves
t

Window boxes 'should be white
washed before putting in the soil. This
helps to preserve the wood and also'
keeps insect out.-F. W.

11

FALL ,w,1�e",;,p
,"'/ucemorem/�

You can't switch your whole herd at once, of
course, but you can breed your replacement
heifers now for fall freshening in 1948. You'll get
more milk from them ... flush production next
fall as well as in the spring . . • more uniform
production throughout the year.
Fall calves are cheaper to raise; they can, be

turned on pasture the next spring.
And fall freshening distrib;_'tes your labor, is

easier for you. The extra care of cows and calves
comes at a time when you aren't as rushed by
field work.

So start now to get the extra benefits and
greater profits from a program of fall freshening.

As yo� probably know, cow popu
lation of the U.S. is down. But
human population is growing
rapidly.Andnutritionauthorities
are urging people-men, women
and child�n-to use more milk
and dairy products for better
healtb I
These-basic facts spur us on in

our efforts as co-workers of yours
in marketing milk and other

dairy products. They indicate the
wisdom of adequate production
to hold the present markets and
point the way to your Jrtture
security through efficient milk
productton,
The County Agent and your

dairy field service man are ready
and anxious to help you plan for
moreuniformproductionofqual
ity milk the year around.

NOVEMBER NOTES
v' Be sure you have a good sire
lined up foru: fresh
ening prof$ram. I artificial
breeding ss avai able don't
waste feed keeping a poor
bull.

II' Dust cattle for parasites such
as lice which really bother
cows and cut down milk
production.

V Remember-milk needs quick
cooling in the uiiruer as well
as in summer.

Franklin Ice Cream Co.
Harding Cream Co.
Kraft Foods Company
Chapm�n

.

Dairy Co.

DIVISIONS Of NATIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS CORPORATION
An organization devot�d to fhe g�eater use of Dair), Product.

\..'. �.,
•. l..•.
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The Best

61'$a
You Ever Saw!-

5T
EED5

HELPS I(EEP THEM THAT WAY!
Yes-Gooch's Best Laying Feeds help' you get

every-egg your Irens are bred to lay-helps them reach

that egg-a-day goal that means big money for you.

Gooch's Best Laying Feeds are laboratory tested

-and test fed rmder actual' farm cOllditions:-to

prove their worth in helping you keep your birds up

to full laying vigor.

Gooch's Best Poultry
Feeds are packed in at

tractive dress print sacks
-and no ink to scruh
out with the easily
removed paper
label!

• I
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By-]/4JIES SENTER BRAZELTON' ,
.

.

EXPERIMENTAL work of great in- pollen clung to their legs and when' the
terest to the apple grower is now bees visited the apple blossoms the

. being conducted-at the University. pollen was brushed off on the stigma of
.
,of British Columbia, Its aim] is to de- the flowers.. '

.

.

termine just what it is in apples that Red Delicious was the variety that
gives those who eat them increased pep was pollinized in this unusual way.
and vigor. It has been proved that ap- With most ,apple varieties pollination
pies have a vigor element or potent' is riot a problem. But with Delicious
quality that other fruits do not have, this is n'ot the case as it -seems' 'quite
which makes it possible for consum- particular as ,to.what varieties are used
ers to work faster or play harder.with as pollinizer�. In the-Northwest grow
'less resulting fatigue. Just what this ers have been -hand pollinizing for a

'strange element is scientists would like long time but more economical meth
to know and that is what Dr. G. How- ods of mass pollination are now, berne
ard Harris, professor of horticulture, studied, .

e

University of British Columbia, is de- Apple thinning is another chore that
termined to find out.

-

Is about to be minimized. Hand thin-
It b..&S long. been known that apples . ning is a slow and'expensive process,

· have ahigh nutritional value. There is a When the new method of using chemi·
lot in that truism .of our grandfathers' cal or hormone sprays at blossom time
time, "an apple a day keeps the doctor becomes a universal practice the hand
away." But scientists are not-satfsfled method.of removing excess fruit will
to let well enough alone. Better apples seem quite antiquated.
for human health seems to be .their Tomato plants orr.a, farm in West
slogan. The latest idea is to breed vart- chester county, N. Y., treated with
eties with a higHer vitamin C content. radioactive fertilizer showed a·30, per
There is' an European variety, -compar- cent increase inweight yield over plants
atively Iittle known, called the Calville , grown with ordinary fertilizer. I In this
Blanc, that iB."exceptionally high in vi- experiment the radioactive' substance

used constituted about one-trtllionth of ,

the total ferttltzer bulk. The theory that
radioactive substances might inezease
the yield of crops sprang fraln the re

port of increased yields from. !,?O to 300
per cent in crops grown on the' -Site of
the atomic bomb blast at. Nagasaki,
Japan, 2 years ago.
Explanation has been advanced that

the increased crop yield there this year
has been due to a sterilization of the
ground, by. the tremendous -gamma or

X rays of the bomb flash, and also the
neutron rays resulting in the killing of
all crop pests, It is predicted that the
same effect might be produced. in the
future by planes flying over the.ground
with radioactive g'enerators�· :.

Remember a Predlcti'od '

In an article titled,
. "Atomic Bombs

Aren't Fl'uit� But .... " published in

�ansa� F�l.rmer for ;:;�ptember 15,
1945, the writer stated that. farmers
should be. -e'specially interested 'in. the
atomic bomb and ventured the predic
tion. that, "the release of atomic energy
is bound to affect the future liv;es f

(every human being on earth." Iil the
light of recent developments thla pre
diction may not fall far' short.
A meeting that all fruit growers will

look forward to with a good deal' of in
terest is being planned for . February
1:7, 18 and 19, 1948, at St. Louis, when
the AmertcanPomologfcal Soci,ety will
celebrate its 100th birthday. This 3-day
meeting is sponsored by the Missouri
and Illinois horticultural societies, as

sisted by the National Apple Institute,
The National Peach Council, the Amer
ican Association of Nurserymen, and
the AmericanSoetety for Horticulture.
The American Pomologtcal Society

is the oldest national agricultural 01'-
Halt the Reel Spider? ganization in America. Program for

Enthusiasm for DDT, however, is this great meeting is being arranged
dampened when this summer's tremen- by Stanley John:,ton, di.rec�or of the

dous build-up of red spiders is recalled • �outh H�ve!l' ;MIch.,. expe�lInent sta;
along with the consequent damage. But bon. FrUIt displays WIll b.e In cbarge 0.
the agricultural experiment station at �llen Purdy, of Missoun..W. R .. Mal'

·

Purdue University now cernes out with tm J�., secretary C?f th� �Issouri State
the positive statement that. codling HortlCultur!l;l SOCle�y,. WIll be respon
moth can be controlled with only 2 ap-

sfble for selling exhibit space,
plications of DDT which, of course,

The A. P
..
S. has produc.ed a number

· puts an end to the destructive build-up of outstanding leaders In the frUit

I of red spiders. This assertion, made by world. To :o;tention only a few �here are

the scientists at Purdue University is A. J. Downing, Marshall P. Wijder, the
based on demonstrations carried on for Lewellings,.who b,rougb,t bort.ieulture
2 successive seasons.

to the Paplfic Coast, Ephriam Bull;
The United Srates Rubber Company fll;ther of. the Concqrd grape. an�

has just announced an entirely new in- Nicholas Lon�or!:h' who brought th
secticide that is said to be 4 times more Concord to OHIO.

potent than' DDT. This new poison,
called Synklor, has been shown by lab-
'oratory tests to be particularly ef
: fective against g rasshoppe'ra and all
household'pests. Not sufficient expert-

· mental data is at hand .to determine
whether it will be suitable for orchard
purposes. The new material is said to

: be not only a stomach poison but 'a
contact poison as well. It is a 2-way
product, insects are poisoned by eating
it and paralyzed by' touching it.'
In South Carolina,they are market

ing apples cominerci.a:Dy thatwere artt- �
,

ficidlly pollinlzed last sprfug by pollen
transported from orchards near W�
natchee, Wash. The pollen was flown
to South Carolina by airplane and de
posited in beehives' equipped with de

: �.<;t;§�requ�ring the bees te enter at one,
'pl8;ci! and'teave-at- another. The ppllen '--_.'.

1
was de'positeii'{!o·that'Ul:e bi'les,'on 'l�Il.V- liliow-come wh��·t:co';'. f":i.Joting iike
� the hive, ha� to wa� thru U:['!rhe thg",. fle. SIPQAk.c&.?" _

.

'.

Useful Information

No.8-Economical Use of Fuel in
the Home..

No. 10-F:.arm Implement Houses.
No. 27-Farm Grinding of. Grain
and Forage. '

- No. 42-Design of Barns to With
. stand Wind Loads.
No. 52-Electric Energy from
Winds.
If in need of information on any

of these subjects, we suggest that
you write to Bulletin Service, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, for II- copy of
the bulletins you need. These are

published by Kansas State Col
lege Engineer:ing Experiment Sta
tion, andrthe information is reli
able. TIle')pulletins are free as long
as the supply lasts.

tamin C, having almost as much as cit
rus fruits and considerably more than
most commercial varieties. This vari
ety is now being used an their breed
ing program at the New York state
Experiment Station in an effort to in
crease the vitamin C content in new'
varieties.
The average apple grower perhaps

does not realize the important part.
science has played in revolutionizing
the apple industry in recent years. The
discovery of DDT and the wonderful
results that have been achieved in
codling moth control would be quite
enough. But in addition to that comes
the speed sprayer which gives 'even
surer control.

»,
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He's looking
into Your Future
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The scientist in the agricultural laboratory is
as truly a pioneer as our grandfathers who fought
their way westward to the rich farmlands and
the broad ranges of the west. He's looking into
your future ... seeing greater things! His find
ings, put to use by practical livestock men and'
farmers, are resulting in thriftier, faster-gaining
cattle 'and lambs, grazing the Great Plains .. i

higher yielding crops enriching the Corn Belt
... new immunity from disease for your live
stock. He is pioneering a better and more abun
dant life for you through new markets for your
output, improved products for you to sell.
Miracles like hybrid corn seldom happen by

chance. Into its development went more than
30 years of patient research. It cost federal and
state governments about ten million \ dollars.
Experiments on individual farms cost unknown
amounts. But last year alone hybrid corn added
more :than.$750;OOO,OOO to farm.income. Thanks
to research, we now have such chemicals as
DDT. Chemists searcrung for an insecticide to
protect our armed forces from malarial mosqui
toes found this potent bug killer. Already, DDT
has made livestock producers many

' extra mil
lions through .increased production': of. meat and
�k fron:iJly�fr�.�¢rqE!.;: One ranch repo*, an
extra/ton of beef for every pound of DDT used.
What a return on a half-dollar investment!
There are similar thrilling stories beingwritten

in every phase of agriculture. Many of the new
developments come from colleges and experi
ment stations (largely financed by taxes paid by
individuals and business) or from laboratories
supported by private industry: From them you
get improved varieties of crops, �tter control of
pests, parasites and diseases, and many another
aid to production. The man who keeps abreast
of scientific progress and applies it on his farm
or ranch usually profits most. Your county agent,
vocational agricultural teachers and farm and

From the
Editor's Notebook

Since the days of the Pilgrim
fathers, Thanksgiving has been
a heart-warming day for Amer

ican families. This year we, more than anyother nation, have cause to be thankful for
an abundant harvest. In helping to feed
America, we are thankful that we can add our
efforts to those of the hardworking farm and
ranch families who produce our food.

• • *

If you plan to visit the International Live
stock Show in Chicago, November 29 to De
cember 6, plan also to visit us at Swift &
Company. Competent guideswill gladly show
you along the Visitor's Route through our
plant. All of us in the Agricultural Research
Department cordially invite you to drop in
for a chat. We'll be looking for you!

.

.
'

. .

Producers who attend the

cr1International Livestock .

Show, particularly those
who come in from diatarrt :

.

points, will quickly realize
why the livestock-meat in-
dustry needs nationwide
meat packers, like SWift & Company. Twothirds of the nation's livestock IS producedwest of the Mississippi River, but two-thirds
of the meat is eaten east of the Mississippi.This means that, on the average, there IS a
gap of more than 1,000,miles between majorproducing areas and major consuming cen
ters. There has to be somebody to bring the
producer and the consumer together. Help
mg to bridge that gap between the western
range and the kitchen range efficiently and
eponomically is one of the chief services per-formed by Swift.

F.M S' �
.: ,"'. Imr SOn.

Aeri",lturli Rnarch Department

ranch 'pUblications are yo� helpers to keep you
abreast of latest research information.

.

Swift & Company, for many years, has en

gaged in extensive research on agricultural prod- .

ucts. It enables us to develop new products; to
improve existing' ones; to produce better nourish
ment foryour family, your livestock andyour crops..

\
.

:; ..-... .

.. ...... .

Soda Bill Sez: ... litlle grains af sense can

produce a big harvi..t of dollars.
••• toke a good look at America-and be thankful!

Soft Corn Fattens Livestock
by I. B. Johnson

South Dakota State College
Soft, moldy corn has been fed suc
cessfully and profitably in each of
three years to fattening_ cattle, hogsI. B. Johnson and sheep at the South Dakota Agri-cultural Experiment Station. This corn gave tljegreatest returns when fed during the winter as com-.

pared with spring and summer feeding. The gains
per bushel were reduced after the beginning of
warmer weather in April. The soft ear corn had the
following approximate values when compared with
No.3 ear corn in the rations fed during the winter
months: 82% when fed to yearling steers; 78%when fed to yearling lambs; 76% when fed to hogsand feeder calves.
The soft, moldy corn was palatable to cattle and

sheep. When soft and hard corn were offered in sep
arate bunks to other cattle on feed in 1943, the soft
corn was always the first to be consumed. The lambsfed soft ear corn usually cleaned their feed bunks
more rapidly than those getting hard ear corn.
_The soft corn was fed without any special Jilreparation such as drying, salting, shelling, crushmg or

grinding. It was stored in uncovered piles on the
ground and fed field run. When broken ear soft corn
was fed to cattle and sheep, wastage was reduced.
Shelled soft corn and ground soft ear corn were
eaten readily, but were difficult to store as theyheated and further molds developed.
Studies made on soft corn piled on the ground in

eastern South Dakota indicate that it can be so
stored only during the winter months. If the amount.

of soft corn is greater than that which can be fed
before the beginning of warm weather, it should be
stored in narrow cries to allow it to dry out rapidlywith the coming of spring. Another desirable practice is to make it into silage by running the soft ear
thr�ugh the ensilage cutter.
If you want additional information, write the

. Animal Husbandry Department, South Dakota
State College, Brookings, South Dakota.

SWIFT & COMPANY
UNION STOCK YARDS·
CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS } NUTRITION IS OUR BUSINESS -AND YOURS

Right eating ac!_d. life to your years-and year. to your lile

Track Down the Facts
Old Ringtail, the racoon, holes
up in hollow trees. He's hard t.
track down without trained
'coon dogs ... similarly, there
are some hard-to-locate facts
about any business. But no one
needs any special "fact hunt
ing" ability to get all the facts about what deter
mines livestock prices.
A recent top price for beef steers on a midwest

market was $35, with an average of near $30; best
lambs, $23.50, average $23, and hogs were selling upto $30, with a $27 average. These prices for livestock
are unusual but, in general, they are due to the demarid for meats being greater than the supply. Theyreflect what the consumer is willing and able to payfor meats. All farmers and ranchers should remember
these basic facts, whether prices are high or low. The
price producers receive for their livestock is governedby what the packer can get for the meat and the
by-products.

,

� ���� �
vlta'dlta fPopn3 rYlecifl·e /O/t

TURKEY A LA KING (Yield: 6 Servings'
2 cups diced cooked turkey

1,4 cup buller
4 tablespoons flour
2 'cups top milk
1 teaspoon salt
% cup chopped green pepper

1 cup sliced mushrooms
2 tablespoons, butter
3 tablespoons chopped
pimento

2 egg yolks
buttered toos!

Moke a white scuce of the butter, flour, milk, and salt. Saute
green pepper and mushrooms in the two tablespoons of buller.
Add green pepper, mushrooms, pimento, and turkey to sauce.
Heot slowly flve minutes. Stir to prevent burning. Stir in beaten
egg yolks. Serve on buttered toe st.
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O�Bryan Topped the Royal
Oklahoma Entries Dominated the Show

"Ye., I'm keepJn8 .. record of the

good time. we've had together-IT'S
IN MY CHECK lOOKI"

ALTHO livestock numbers at the JI,Ierryva�e Farm, Grandview, Mo., on M F

1"1. 1947 Ame�ican Royal, at Kansas Supreme 5th; grand champion female, Math-

City last week, .were at a record. 'ers Brothers, Mason City. Ill .• on Leveldale

blgh, 0,klahoma, completely dominated
Princess; reserve. MerTyvale Farms, Grand
view. Mo., on Veronica of Heltred 7th;

the show, This was especially true in champion steer, Keith Fruits, Tonkawa,
the F. F. A. and 4-H Club shows Okla.; reserve, Oklahoma A. & M" Stl11-
where, -tn some classes, Oklahoma had water, Okla.

'

100 per cent of the entries. As a re- Special State Sbow
suIt Oklahoma exhibitors walked off iUILKING SHORTlIORN8: Senior and
with a lion's share of the winnings. grand champion bull, Weidner _ Prairie
Outstanding record for anyone ex- Farm Dalton City, Ill., on Pr8.trle King:

hlbitor in the whole livestock show, junior champion, Irvin F.·Meyer &: Sons,
however, wqnt to Joe O'Bryan, of McGregor, Ia., on Wachusett Melody;' sen

H'lattville. Mr. O'Bryan exhibited the ior and grand champion female, Retnuh
Farms, Geneseo, Kan., on Retnuh White

champion Hampshire sow and boar, Stylish; junior champion, Rye Brothers,
the champion load of barrows of any Avalon, Wis., on Robin Hood's Princess.
breed, the prize carlot of heavyweight, Swine
hogs, the champion Hampshire bar-
row, and the champion pen of 3 Hamp- FAT BARROWS: 25 head weighing 175

shire barrows.
' pounds and under 225 pounds, Geo. Ham-

_

Dan Casement, veteran Manhattan merlund & Sons, St. Marys, Kan., (Po

llvestock exhtbttor who has shown
lands), tirst; 25 head welghlng'225 pounds
on.more, O'Bryan Ranch. Hlattvllle. Kan .•

many prize carload lots of fat cattle (Hampshlres), tirst; champion load of bar
at the American Royal, this year rows, O'Bryan Ranch.
switched to the horse division but con- Prize carlot heavyweight hogs, O'Bryan
tinued his winning ways. Mr. Case- Ranch, Hlattvllle. Kan.

.

ment showed the grand champion BARROWS: Champion Hampshire bar-

Q t H til' t th h row, O'Bryan Ranch; champion pen of 3
uar er orse s a Ion a e s ow.

Hampshire barrows, O'Bryan Ranch. .

Results of the American Royal Live- Champion Duroe .barrow, Charles Brown,
stock Show are as follows:

.

_ Chickasha, Okla. ;"Champion pen of 3 Duroc

F. F. A. Llve,stock barrows, Junior Bazar, Chickasha, Okla.
Champion Poland China barrow, Richard

'BEE}': Champion Angus, Dale Morgan, Robertson, EI Reno, Okla.;, champ\qn.,pen
Madison, Mo.; reserve, Dale Morgan, Madl- 'of 3 Poland China barrows, ·White·, Cloud
Son, Mo. Champion Hereford, Melvin. Hoff- Farms, Barnard, Mo.

.

_

man, El Reno; Okla.; reserve, Ray Gene Champion Spotted Poland barrow, Victor
Cinamon, Garber, Okla. Champion Short- Ousley, Brunswick, Mo.; champion Chester
horn, Claude MllIwee, Ft. Cobb, Okla.; re- White barrow, Milos Hardy, El Reno, Okla.:
serve, Bob Kreiger, Wlsnel', Nebr. Cham- champion pen' of 3 Chester White barrows,
pion F. F. A: steer, Melvin Hoffman on a Hancel Littrell, Marlow, Okla.
heavy Hereford; reserve, Claude Mlllwee on' Champion Berkshire barrow, Jackle Hunt,
a heavy Shorthorn. Reserve grand cham- El Reno, Okla.; champion Hereford barrow,
pion junior dfvtston, Melvin Hoffman, EI Wilton Adkins, Savannah, Mo.
Reno, Okla. Grand champion barrow of show, Richard
, FAT HOGS: Grand champion fat hog: Bill Robertson (4-H Poland China), El Reno.

Struck, -Kmgflaher, Okla., on a Duroc; re- o.kla.; reserve champion, O'Bryam Ranch

serve, Wiley Stowers, Garber, Okla., on a (Hampshire), Hlattvllle; grand chainpion
Chester Whlt,e. pen of 3 barrows, .Junior Bazar, Chickasha,

Okla.: reserve champion. pen, Hancel Llt-
FAT LAl\lBS: Grand champion fat lamb, 'treu. Marlow, Okla.

,-

Douglas Doak, Hallsville, Mo.; reserve,
DUROC: Champion boar, .RotHer's ,StockKleth Groom, Perry, Okla. Farms, Ponca City: OI'la.; champion, sow,

4-H C\ub Livestock Rother's Stock Farms.

BEEF: Ch8lllpion Angus, Ronald Paasch, POLAN'D ClIINA': Champion boar, White

Walnut, Ia.; reserve, Doris' Dat'bey, Bur- Cloud Farms, Barnard, Mo.; champion sow,

lington, Mo. Champion Hereford, Gary Lee White Cloud Farms.
'

Evans, El Reno, Okla.; reserve, Rosalie SPOTTED POLAl'j'D: Champion boar,
Peters, Leeton, Mo. Champion Shorthorn, Victor Ousley,:Brunswlck, Mo .. ; champion
Billy Burns, Calhoun, Mo.; reserve, Dale sow, John E. Zwerl, Brunswick.
T.ndall, Burlingame, Kan. Champion 4-H HAl\IPSlIIBE: Champion boar, O'Bryan
steer, Ronald Paasch' on a heavy Angus; Rllnch, Hlattvllle; champion sow, O'Bryan
reserve. Gary .Lee Evans on a heavy Here- Ranch.

'

ford. BERKSHIRE: Champion boar, CappsFAT 1I0GS: Champion 4-H Club fat hog, Farm, Liberty Mo.; champion sow, Capps
;Milos Hardy, El Reno, Okla.; reserve, Farm .

.Jackie Hunt, El Reno, Okla. HEREFORD: Champion boar""'Seller�
FAT ,LAl\IBS: Champion 4-H Club fat Brothers, Charlton, Ia.; champion sow,

lamb, Sally Ann Chitwood, Oarber, Okla.; SelJers Brothers.
reserve,

-

Billy Moehle" Enid, Okla. Grand
champion, junior division, Sally Ann Chit- CHESTf;R ,WlIITE: Champion boar,

wood (4-H) Garber, Okla.; reserve, Douglas Lloyd Cole, North Topeka; champion sow,

Doak (F. F. A.), Hallsville, Mo. Joseph Madden, Maryville, Mo.

Results of open classes were as follows: Sbeep
.

Beef lIAl\lPSHIRE: Champion ram lamb, Bel-

ANGUS: Champion bull, Bates Brothers, mar Ranch,' Denver, Colo.; champion ewe,

Ada, Okla., on Pr-Ince Envious of Bates; re- William Duncan, Lake Villa, nr.

serve, Robert E. Green, Oaktown, Ind., on SOUTIIDOWN: Champion ram, Okla

Epponianmere 2nd; champion female, Green homa A. & M. College Stillwater, Okla.;
Valley Farm, Liberty, Mo., on Elsa of RLS; champion ewe, Oklahoma A. & M.

reserve, F. M. Bradley & Sons, Avon, II!., SlIROPSHIRE: Champion ram, E, H.
on Miss Burgess Maid of Afton 5th; cham- Rotter & Son, West Point, Ia.; champion
pion' steer, Edward Stanford, Dale, Okla., ewe, E. H. Rotter & Son.
on an unnamed entry. CHEVIOTT: Champion ram, Alvin 'L.
HEREFORDS: Champion bull, Wyoming Helms' & Son, Belleville, Ill.; champion ewe,

Hereford Ranch, Cheyenne, 'on WHR Star Alvin L. Helms & Sons.
Duke; reserve, C. A. Smith, Chester, W.Va., CORRIEDALE: Champion ram, Univer.
on H. C. Larry Dom. 12th; champion female r
heiter, Milky Way Hereford Ranch, Phoe- sity of Nebraska; champion ewe, Clifford .

nix, Ariz.; reserve, John E. Taylor, Great Chrouser, Ketesvllle, Mo.

Bend; champion Hereford steer, Kansas RAJlIBOUILLET: Champion ram, Orens
State College; reserve, Orvll Smith, Colo- Wright, Greenwood, Ind.; champion ewe,

rado City, Colo. Oren A. Wright..
SHORTHORN: Champion bull, Brown WETHER LAJlIBS: Grand champion

Forman Experimental Farm, Louisville, wether lamb, Oklahoma A. & M.; reserve

Ky., on Snl-A-Bar Randolph Roan; reserve, Douglas Doak, Hallsville, Mo. C;. F. A.l:

IJet 4� of, this important book on meat curing
More than 1,000,000 copies of "Home
Meat Curing Made Easy" have already
gone in to farm homes. Shows how to

butcher, dress, chill. and cure pork,
beef, veal. and lamb ... to make smoked

turkey, Canadian Bacon, sausage. Tells

the important things to do' to get long
keeping quality and fine flavor in home
cured meat. Send for copy today. Just
write name and address on margin and
mail with 10¢ in cnin toMorton Salt Co.,
310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, Ill.

"Sa women haven't a sen.e'pf hu
mor? Tha,"••0 they would love men

In.tead of laugh at them.!"
....... ' . ,-
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grand champion pen. Oklahoma A.. &: M.:
reserve. Oklahoma A. &: M.

_ .

Champion f1ee�e. Clifford ,Chrotlser,
Keytesville, Mo.: reserve, Charles Summers,
Hershey, Nebr.·

HnFHeN and 1\luleH

PERCHI-;ao.N: Senlor and grand cham
pion stanton, Henry A. Brandtjen, Fa-l'm
Ington, MiI,lll" on Top Sergeant: junior and
reserv.e, Ralph L. Smith Farms, Chlllicothe.Mo""pn Colonel Marceu: junIor and grandchampion. mare, Brudtjen on Lakewood
Joy.; sen lor. and reseeve, Brandtjen on Lake
wood Drangonette.
BELGIAN': Senior· and grand championstaUlon, Ralph L. Smith Farms, Chillicothe.

Mo., on Buster de Ill. Barre: reserve senior
and grand. S: H. Hays, ·Warrensburg, Mo"
on Sugar Grove Major II: junior champion.C. G. Good II: Son. Ogden, Ill." on Ray Far
ceur; senior and grand champion mare,
Ralph' L. Smith Farms on Roberta de Ill.
Barre; reserve senior and grand, S. H. Hays
on Constance Farceur: junior champion,J. F. B.egert, Topeka, on My,ra.
QUARTEB Ho.RSE:· Grand championstallion, Dan D. Casement, Manhattan, on

The Deuce: reserve, Norma &: P. C. Fer
guson, Woodward. Okla.; on Boy's Buck:
grand champion mare, J. F. Krey, St. Louis.
Mo., on Mosca,
MULES: Grand ehamptoa mule, Nelson

MUes &: Son, Norborne, ·Mo.; champIonhorse mule, C. W. Heath, KIng CUy, Mo.:
champion mare mule, Nelson Miles &: Son .
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n, Starts SoonlC

!D

tel WITH agoal of more meat andmilk
from beef and dairy cattle, a na
tion-wide livestock insect-control

programwill be atarted atKansas State
College on November '13, Dr. E: ·G.
Kelly. extension entomologist at the
college, .has announced.
"This program can make a tremen

dous contribution to the food, and feed
conservation campaign now underway.
Insects...and rodents take an enormous
toll annually, not'only. of meat and
milk but also of grains ." · said Kelly.

. The insect-control program is de
signed to influence cattlemen and
dairymen in states west of the Missis
sippi to eradicate cattle grubs and lice.
Doctor �elly believes such a program
can save millions of pounds of meat,
and can eventually reduce the number
of grubs and lice to so small a number
they will no longer be .a menace.
Appearing' on the hop-off meeting,

which will be broadcast over radio sta
tion KSAC from 12 :30 'to 1 :30 'po m.,
November 13, wtll be nationally known
insect authorities such' as Dr. E. F.
Kntpling, Bureau of Entomology and
Plant Quarantine, Washington, D. C.,
and r», E. W. Laake, principal en
tomologist of the bureau at Dallas,
Tex.
Doctor Knipling will discuss the live

stock insect program f.rom a national
viewpoint, emphasizing the importanceof cattle grub and lice control in Texas,
Oklahoma, NewMexico, Colorado;Kan
sas, Missouri, :r�ebras�a andWyoming.Doctor Laake's talk will give compari
sons of grub-free and grub-infested
animals, and the value of eliminating
grubs so they will not appear the next
season.

.

Other speakers are: J. C, Cash, president of the Kansas City 'StockyardsCo.'; Ray L. Cuff, regional manager,National Livestock Loss Prevention
Board, Kansas City; Roy Freeland, as
ststant secretary Kansas State Board
of Agriculture, Topeka; J. W. Linn,
extension dairyman, Kansas State Col
lege; Howard Myers, extension agept.and Elmer Imthurn, farmer, both of
Wabaunsee county. and Doctor Kelly.Mr. Cash will point out how cattle
men

.

can make their livestock worth
more. by controllin8' grubs. Utilizationof scarce feed and native grasses, andthll Importance of parasite control, willbe <ltscussed by Mr. Freeland. Repeal ofthe ca:t�le louse tax is Mr. Cuff's· topic.The extension dairyman, Mr. Linn. will
Speak on the-relatron of grub control
to :muk ·production, and emphasize the
need to clean up insect infested youngstock. Wabaunsee county's experimental work in cattle grub and lice control
will be told by the county agent andMr. Imthurn. Doctor Kelly will summarize 1946-47 results and outline the
program· for 1947-48.
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Men.. Br':'ken Glassware
.

To mend glass successfully, melt asmall quantity- of pulverized alum in

�hn old spoon arid, before it hardens, rub
e alum over the 'pieces to,be united,press them together and set aside todry. They will not come apart even

�hen washed with hot water.:_Mrs •
. W., ThompsQn.

. -

,
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FORECAST:

\. ,.

You can usually expect rain if the
weather man predids it. But nol always

Mother Natu:re stili has the final' word.

•

Get in Touch with Your

• -

-

.

ON THE AIR! .� SKELLY

6-Year-Proved •• '.
NOW BETTER THAN EVER!

Fortified Tagolene a,nd
Fortified Tagolene
Heavy Duty Motor Oils
are now improved, dedi ..
cated wore than ever to
the health and efficiency
of your engines! Proved
in over 6 years of UBe.

they're a finer value
today than ever before.
Order todayl

• LAST LONGER

• MINIMIZE ENGINE WEAR

• PROTECT BEARINGS

• PROMOTE CLEAN ENGINES
• KEEP PISTONS AND RINGS

FREE-ACTING

MONEY.BACK GUARANTEED.

Lwyd BUFlhrgham brings you farm ne_
all!l weekly SKELLY Agricultural Achieve
ment Awards, every Saturday morning over
NBC at 7:00 A.M. (WMAQ, Chicago, at
6:45A.M.)

.

And Ale", Dreier presents the first network
news commentary of the day, Monday thru
Friday, same time, same station.

Here's something you can predict-and
be sure of the outcome: how well your
farm equipment is going to serve you.

It Will serve you well if you give it
good lubrication-and here's where your
SKELLY Tank Station Salesman or

Jobber is ready to help. He has a com

plete, high quality line ofSKELLY farm
lubricants and fuels designed to protect
every piece of machinery you 9WD. Use
them and you can safely predict "smooth
going."
Talk over your lubrication problems

with him-he's trained and experienced
to. help you solve them. And don't forget
-every product yo.u buy from him is.

money-back guaranteed to satisfy you.

Tank Station Salesman
or Jobber Today

15

•
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"GOOD FENCES
Help Keep
Ollr f(Jrm
Yields HiglJ

Talk Over Power Lines

Lansing Gets First Kansas Installation. of Carrier System
By ED RUPP

ice again. And Mrs e
• Wiehe really ap-

'p�ciates it.
. ."

Just a few days after the. service
was completed. Mrs. Wiehe called her
daughter. Anita Wiehe. in Shreveport.
La. MissWiehe is secretary to the com

manding general at Barksdale Field.
Army air installation. Aware,that her
mother had been ill -some of late. it
frightened M�ss Wiehe. The call was
,put thru at 7 in the evening. but. be
cause Miss Wiehe was out for the eve

ning. it was not completed untn near

midnight.
Allwaswell after the first fewwords.

and the daughter. of course. was just
as glad as her mother that phone serv
ice again was available on the farm.
One of the 2 customers. who had

phone service before the new lineswere
completed is Mrs. Delbert Merwin. at
the Wallula store. Altho a few bugs
still remained in the equipment at the
Merwin home. she agreed it is Ii won
derful improvement' .for those rural
residents who were without service.
This new phone system is actually

wire-connected radio. For that reason
some peculiar tliings can happen be
fore all adjustments are made.
One of those quirks made its appear

ance when Mrs. Wiehe- was talking to
her daughter-in-law. Mrs. Carl Wiehe.
She had asked her over the phone to

brtng home some meat from the locker.
The radio was turned on in the Mer
win home. Strangely enough. the con

versation between the 2 Mrs. Wiehes
came over the radio'.

Specialists in the field of radio can

explain those things. It has somethtng
to do with harmonizing frequencies. or
something like that. The power-line
carrier phones operate on frequencies
between 150 to 500 kilocycles. Stand
ard broadcasts come thru just above
that. 550 to 1.500 kilocycles. Unless
other correction is made. the telephone
conversation can come over the radio.
if the latter is tuned correctly and is
close enough to the line. But it is a rare

THE first Kansas installation of .a

rural power-line carrier telephone
system was completed in Leaven

worth county this fall. The same wires
that carry electric power to outlying
homes now carry telephone conversa

tions. too.
.

Announcement of the first installa
tion was made by S. E. Davidspn, man
ager of the Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Company at Leavenworth. and
A. W. Johnson. district manager of the
Kansas Electric Power Company.
Leavenworth. The project is a joint un
dertaking. of the 2 companies. More
than 41h miles of power company lines
are being used. while the new equip
ment belongs to the telephone com

pany.
Sixteen rural customers in the Wal

lula community. south of Lanstng, are
being served by the new power-line
system. They are divided into 3 party
lines. There are 7 customers 'on one

line. 6 on another and 3 on the third.
For the present the telephone company
has restricted the number of parties
on one line to 8. Many of the older
rural lines have 15 or 20 subscribers.
and "line's busy" is commonly heard
when listening in before ringing cen
tral. Telephone companies are attempt
ing to limit the subscribers on many of
their other rural lines. and are carry
ing thru with the same policy .on the
power-line carrier system. It means

better seevice for each customer.
Of the 16 new subscribers in theWal

lula community. only 2 had telephone
service available before the new lines
were completed. Fourteen were with
out telephones.

One of the new instruments is in the
W. C. Wiehe home. "We had a tele

phone about 14 years ago." Mrs. Wiehe
recalls. "The line was maintained by
the customers but it gradually dete
riorated to the pointwhere it gave poor
service. The line went down. service
was poor and the customers finally
quit." Now th�y have telephone serv-

Mr. H. Lee Leathers. owner and manager

of a 320-acre livestock farm near No. Balti
more. Ohio. Mr. Leathers is also secretary of
the No. Baltimore Grain Assn."Every field on our 320-

acre, farm is fenced hog
tight -and we've practiced
crop, legume and livestock rotations for many years. The,
result has been consistently good yields. Some other farms

in this area, though, have become poorer
. and poorer. These

farms, without exception, are poorly fenced and little live
stock is raised. They are cropping their land to death.

"This is proof to me that good fences and livestock are the

keys to successful farming."

Recommends RED BRAND
.. If you could examine the. fence
on my farm that has been up 25

yeats you would understand 'why
I prefer Red Brand fence and' rec
ommend it highly."

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO., Peoria 7, III.

�!.� F�!���![WI!����,��..��!.:?taryE���1Feather•• Best CTAde Tickln ... S.tt.factiOD GQUlUlteed.

UNro::RSAl SALES CO .• Oept.l(F. Greensboro. N.C.

FOR TRAC1lORS
,alt wood aawin"quiekly paya
{or lelt. Ealily moved while
attached: Big blade. Fru d.l4il4.

OnAWA MFG. CQ.
1-711 Ollk A...._.. 11M..

IDLE MONEY!
Invest It With Kansas' Largest
Savings & Loa". Your money is

FEDERALLY INSURED'
A NEW SCRAPER

Hydraulically Operated
. For Farm Use, Soil-Conservation,

Irrigation, Road Work.. ,

cwiu Handle Mud)
WRITE FOR C.IRCUJ4R "._

1�� ..
SOIL ;.,.oYER;�.���:.".

_'x liS. COLUMBUS; NEBB.·'t·· .,t'

Write lor Detail.
S. E. Davldlon, tolophono company mana••r at Leavenworth, Ihow. the com-

. mon terminal box located at the Wallula corner, .outh of Lanling. Altho "",lin-
':. .

pro..lve In .ppoaranco, thll m!!'al box houle. ,h. Intrlcat. appara,u. that takes
me..ago. o� tho pow�r lin. 'and "mnlfors th�1It- to t�. telephon. IJlndll..... ,

l'Iitlpm.nt .n· the box' I,
.

automatically cooled by a lilow.r' In ium·m.r' and
:o�' ....�:. ;;� ·;;"::;.:�t�::',;� '_":.�.<���'���'h���",����Ir�.�. 'c .,:. !' .J��:' '. \.

CAPITOLFEDERAL
"VINDluUllN AIIDCIATION
��� ... - �,Z'7Z"
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Sitting back in an easy chair, Mrs. H. G. Johnson enJoys a telephone conversation
with a friend, �ullng the new carrier-operated ,phone in her home. Her smile
e:xprenel her appr'eciatlon of the new service. After 3 years without a phone,

she again has direct contact with friends and neIghbors.

occurrence, and technicians no doubt
can eliminate that, too.
Another' one of the new customers is

Mrs. H. G. Johnson. Mr. Johnson is a

carpenter and is away from home much
of the-time .durtng the day. Now, be
fore Mr. Johnson comes home at day's
end, he can call to see whether she
needs, anything from the grocery store.
And during the day Mrs. Johnson is
able to call friends like� anyone else
accustomed to phone service in the
home.
In outward appearance the power

line carrier telephone is much -like the
usual handset instrument. The phone
box in the home is Iargertbban the com
mon box. It contains special electronic
tubes which load voice frequencies onto
higher carriet frequencies so they can
be transmitted over the power lines.

Easy to Use

The present system at 'Wallula is
operated like any. other common bat
tery service. To make a connection,
the customer lifts the handset which
flashes a light in the central office. 'You
give. your number to central and You
are connected with your party. The
system is more advanced than themag
neto type, where the customer must
turn a crank to reach central.
Other customers 'on the new carrier

circuit include the following families:
Tony Meyers, Floyd Morris, Fred Fer
guson, Elmer Morris, W. R. Young,
Pete Yunghans, Edward Yunghans,
R. W. Martin, Frank Turner, Sam
Dresser, Clay Young, Clyde Bailey and
Sherman Allman.

.

,

On the pole' outside the' subscriber's Two Jobs tor One Wire
home is a "coupler" thru which the car- Installation of power-tine carrier
rier current enters or Ieavesthe power phones means the same wire can be
line, but prevents the power current used for power and voice t.ransmiaslon.
from entering the telephone instru- That alone will be a saving. Then, too,
ment. as H. S. Hinrichs, with the Kansas
The coupler, 'that insignificant ap- Power and Light company, Topeka,

pearing apparatus attached to the says, "It could eliminate a lot of tree
power-line pole near the subscriber's trimming down the 'road." In other
home, refuses to hit the power current words, it could eliminate much of the
travel 'into the phone Une. Technicians work now necessary in maintaining
say the coupler is a series of coils, a both power and telephone lines.
condenser, and they-use other words to - There are maintenance problems to
describe it which-we can 'spell, after be solved by both electric and telephone
looking in the dictionary, but fail to companies. Power companies are not
understand how they work.

'

accustomed to servtctng telephone in-
But it works. We called-a friend in stallations, and telephone workers are

Leavenworth wliile· visiting the Wiehe not experienced Inhandling high-volthome. ,T�ansmissionswere clear. Itmay age lines. Then, too, telephone em
have been imagination, but it seemed ployees are not experienced in servic
like the voice was more dynamic over ing .

the new carrier.phones. But thosethis system than the usual: set, more things can and will be worked out bylike 2-way'radio. ',;: �

. the companies.
,

"As the voice is spoken into the hand- The next move will be a much largerset, it travels thru the electronic tube installation west of Salina, in the Ba
box over a wire to the coupler and the varia community. The telephone com
power line. In this process the voice pany already is assembling equipmentfrequency is loaded onto the carrier for this' installation which is expectedfrequency and transmitted along the to have as many as 140 customers. New
power line to the terminal box. This problems not experienced at Wallula
common terminal, which is an innocent will be met at Bavaria. One of tbese
Jooktng' .metal box banging on a spe- will be confining a telephone channelcial pole at the Wallula comer', takes to a predetermined section of powerthe voice fr!)m' the 'power line and puts line so another telephone system canit on the regular telephone landltnea

, l?e used on t,he:sa!De Une but In a durer-
across the ·bigbway." '. '... "�ent lJi!!ction. It bas been !;lone in the lab- ':

Over such a system subscribers C8Jl, oratory" b'\1t field tests',Ioften bring on' .

cal1,..nvnn""nn�th"I .._· " .""',

.'" ' ::';':'i"""":" .:. .,,', .,.;,

carrt;�"""""�"'�Jl�t;�.I:J;j.\i:'fbW .;, . ":'" "'�'�
....}.:;""".•"-.�,i'�:_.�.'f."., :,�IIiItII'-.:.!":':""-;':;;"-""'';:''...:.'.:..'_';;""'�'''':'''';'''',-"-'"",_.:....;._.;........__..,.-,.,.,,.. _h
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hang .on a pole out in the country. It
can be installed in the telephone com
pany office. But, in case other installa
tions would be made in the future, it
was installed at the Wallula corner. In
this way the system uses .less power
,line miles, leaving other power Iinea
open for future installations.
In additIon to-an assembly of radio

and electronic parts in the terminal box,
it has its own air conditioning to keep
the working parts within a reason
able temperature range, In summer a
blower keeps the working parts cooled.
In winter a beater keeps them
warm.

Possibilities for this riew type or-tete
phone transmission are enormous. At
present, costs are extremely high to
the telepbone company wbile the sys
tem is in the field-test stage. But after
more experience and mass production"
the cost to the company should come
down.
With the wide extensions of rural

power lines, both by private companies
and thru the REA, have come serious
interferences to telephone operation.
The old grounded telephone lines in ru
ral communities, where only one wire
was used, suffered from the extension

.

of power lines. Noise created by the
power line' made, tbe single lines im
practical. Double lines, called metallic
systems, eliminate power-line noise.
But installation of long: metallic sys
tems in many rural communities is not
possible. In the first place the neces

sary materials have been scarce. Then,
too, it adds,up to considerable expense,

DAVIS 1IFa. INC,
1521 McLWI BLVD
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;,Ready' For' '1> " ".1-- •.

,!
• I '

Cool days and long evening's at home remind us
that Christmas is just around the corner. Busy
fingers can contrive handmade gifts for friends
and family. Here we offel' 9 patterns to keep your
fingers flying until the holiday.

1. No. 5144. Knitted jacket, cap and bootees for
baby in cold weather. They are made in stock
inette stitch with lacy striped pattern and bor
dered with garter stitch.

2. No. 76S6,.An attractive set of crocheted sherbet
doilies for the friend who seems to ha� every-
thing. �

S. No. PC 8740. For the yo.ung lady, this crocheted
bedjacket of soft wool in shell stitch pattern
with ruffle yoke and cuffs.

4. No. 2786. Knit-Cro-Sheen in single crochet
makes this handbag. It is trimmed with motifs
in contrasting color.

*

i.
IL.__ ....

:'1

By FLORENC::;E �lelnNNEY

*
5. No. 618. A cardigan sweater will make a young
girl happy. Knitted in popcorn stitch, it is
trimmed with ail embroidery frill up front and
around neck.

6. No. 7674. Crochet this chair-set in cluster pat
tern in center and loop stitch border. Gives cl:l.._air
and sofa an-appealing look.

7. No. PC SSi)8. Crocheted luncheon set made in
single motifs, set together with a fill-in lace
makes attractive background for nice china
and silver.

8. No. PK S7S5. These mittens are knitted in
stockinette stitch and embroidered on the backs
with contrasting-color wool. �

9. No. PC 891.0. The foot of the boaC is single
crochet and the top in shell stitch. Trim with
satin ribbon. Just a iittle yarn and a little time
i� all one needs for baby's first Christmas gift.

\
"
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This Time Wallpaper

IT IS difficult to keep informed on all
,the experiments ·wi.th DDT. The
last that has come, to our attention

is DDT wallpaper. For 27 months
under both laboratory and ordinary
room condttfons, Iwallpaper treated
with DDT' has been ,exposed to flies,
moths, mosquitoes, silverfish, ants,
cockroaches, .bedbugs and spiders.
In -room tests, almost 100 per cent

ot the flies were killed in 24 hours -or
less. In one test, they were all dead
in 6 hours. Better still, tests show that
the DDT wallpapers under study have
retained their effectiveness after sev
eral months study.

-

Moths and mosquitoes were killed

at the same rate as flies, silverfish at
a slightly slower .rate, The new wall
paper was effective against all the
other insects included in the experi
ments. They also found that the ac
'cumulation of dust and dirt· on the
paper _

was effective against all the
insect-kUling pr.operties. Washing .and
brushing it does not destroy its effec
tiveness.
The company producing this product

has determined that the DDT will not
brush off like the dusting powder. In
dications 'point to the fact that i.t is
more effective than a DDT spray, with
the added advantage that its insect
killing properties last much longer..

Upholstered for '88

\
\

Mrs. Emmet Fowl of th�."riendly Neighbors home demonstration unit, Shawnee
county, upholstered thls,comfortable, good-looking chair for a total east of $8.
She .retied the old s-,r)ng5, "bought cotton padding and covering material.

When you find you have sprinkled
too many clothes. for one ironing, roll
them in a towel and place them in the
refrigerator until ready to Iron an

other time. This keeps -them from mil
dewing and saves the time of sprin-
kling again.

',

.A, coat of, paraffin iiiside' th"e- new
garbage.patl will ,prevent it fl'om rust
ing', thereby Iengthening its life.

.

To freshen rolls,' sprtnkle lightly
with water, put into a':t;>,aper bag and

lay in a warm oven.
-

.

The best way to thaw rrozerrrrutt
from the locker is -to place the sealed
cellophane bag -or unopened water
proof container in Jukewarm water.

Pie mix may be' kept on hand for
ready use. Mix salt, shortening and
flour together. If lard is used, keep this
mixture in the refrigerator. Add wa
ter when ready to make pie crust.

Place 2 thicknesses of cellophane,
waxed paper or pa-rchment between
pork chops or steak when they are to
be frozen in one package, liIo they call
,be separated easily when they are to
be used.

Mashed potatoes can be reheated
successfully in a double boiler. Put the
potatoes into the top of the utensil,
cover and heat thorely overhot water ..
If cups are stained wi th tea and cof

fee, rub with a moist cloth dipped in
baking powder. Do not scour either
china -or pottery,

19
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KANSAS STAR "Better by Far IJR'is millea,J�m' ,the finest hard 1

winter wheat ••• it's a snowy-white, all�pu�oije '1io1tr':..ou,·enn· depe,ul 00-_·
every time for better lasling baking! Gel KANSAS STAR "Better I,)" Fur"
FLOUR from :r.q,llr groccr today •.• and kcep compliments coming �'nllrway!

THANKSGIVINGZ teasJlOOns sugar SWEET ROLLS
i CUp warm waler '

1 cup lUkewarm waler
...
Paclcages Red Star Dry Yeast

Z�. beaten
.., cup Sugar 5� cups sifted flZ teaspoons salt imately)

oUr (approx-

Dissolve'" teas
% cup shorteningStar Dry Yea�r Pl��lS Sugar in II.! cun W[Ircr�uCg�Pj IUkc\Y.lr� \Ya:��ni� 10 jDlinurcs. Place' 4'�� 2. packages Red

..
Y and add t h' .

a arac bowj S·
P sugar. salt a dmiXing well Add

0 I IS mixture. Add b '. ur yeast SOlution Ih
n

. : Add remai�d Il_1clrCd and cooled sh�a(cn .eggS and half the 10
or-

; :.pured �arde�n�f k���� and mix, wc�f.lep���� s�rrjng vigorous��:
a�� f'ac,? In greased bow, �or 3 mtnulCs. Shape .ough on lightly

�����';;l�ec��s����. �:��::"��j�fn�:��t.j��V��� s��r����Og�t�o��
(J7So F )n.,J\,ar!fl place for 4S m�cc on greased bakj�� s�wn and

.' - minutes. Makes 3 do��r��'lIs�ake in mOdCrat�e[o���

An old matling tube is.: an tdea! base:
on which tp. 'roll up linens you do not
want creased.

.

-' '. -,'

_
"

So the grids of .Your electric waffle
-'_. '. iron' will not dtscotor as much, leave', ..

Orange ,rind gives Ii .delightful fla- the lid open to -cool after wiping the.
vor to rhubarb pie. Eltller .fresh or'. grids Iightly'wtth a soft cloth or paper _

'

canned- rhubarb inay be=used in tnte towel,
.

manrier.· : •

.

'. :. -,
'

'. : .

" ,_'-,- . .
.

,

-
.

"
'"

.

" ._:�.:-:::. IJ�:- ..' .' ,

'

A sand�ic)1._-fill:lng _ i.d� .for t�� da}ly,,,. I

'roo prevent. the juice:minning .out of: schqo.I-lunch'�' t(j�'mbi�elUl41.t "Il��". '

*i�b<:fWii�i��fu!�'�bemt��¥t'Jfut�'i::: :���tnr���=£j�tf:.�����; !"
crusta·together.� ,-lo -. -._ , • .:«. with -wa,rm·honey· iii iL tl'eat-. -: :_--- �"-'-, ..

I

KA,Y ROGERS 5.AYS: "Get acquainted' wit!>
RED STAR by baking these deliCIOUS Th,a,;ksgiving
Sweet Roll•• Your family will love t+.em." ".
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:jFor The Price of a SoftDrink-t ':
J::
{

you. can buy at retail across the
counter a %" x 6" Carriage Bolt
and Nut ....... which is only one of
50.000 sizes and varieties of Bolts
produced in the Sheffield Bolt and
Nut plant.
At a nickel apiece. %" x 6" Car
riage Bolts cost $460 per ton.
Some tiny Bolts and Nuts retail
for over $4.000 a ton-some big
ones. for ab�",t $�50 a ton. But a
few Bolts and Nuts will hold a

whale of a lot of things together
and the price adds very little to
the cost of those things.
Bolts and Nuts are made from spe
cial. cold heading quality. Hot
Rolled Rods sold by the steel in
dustry today at approximately $69 .

per ton. Without these Rods. the
modern Bolt and Nut could not be
produced at any price. Obviously
the cost of Rods is only a small
part of the cost of finished Bolts

and Nuts. This illustrates that the
price of steel as obtained by the
mills has little effect on th'e ulti
mate cost to the consumer of most
all finished steel products. Last
year, 22 of the largest steel com
panies, representing 88% of the
capacity of the country, earned
less than $5 per ton on their pro
duction. If rods had sold for $5
per ton less, sacrificing all profit
to the industry. it would have af
fected the ultimate price of
%

II

x 6" Carriage Bolts by ap
proximately I %. STEEL IS CHEAP.

\

Cheap, too, is the ¥s" x 6" Bolt.
Finishing it from a Rod �y efficien�
production methods requires 26
separate operations en. modern
equipment worth 'millions of dollars.
To this rrl'ust be added the expense
for packages, transportation, and
distribution. You still get it for a

nickel.

SHEFFIELD
HOUSTON

STEEL CORPORATION
KANSAS CITY TULSA

Carbon evod Alloy Steel, Ingots,. Blooms,
Billets, Plates, Sheets, Merchant
Bars, Steel Joists, Structural

Shap.lt Road Guard,
Reinforcing Bars

Welded Wire Mesh, Wlr. Products, Wire
Rods, fence, Spring Wire, Nail.,
Rivets, GrindIng Media, Forg·

Ings, Track Spikes, Bolt
and Nut Product.

SHEFFIELD STEEL
·

....LES OFfiCE: Chicago, {II.; St. loul., Mo.; Des Moine., la., Wichita, Kans.; Denver, Colorado; O"''ao
homo City, Okla.; Dallas, Tex.; San Antonio, Tex" New Orleans, La.

WOMI'I! IRTTHIS
IIyoureNERYOU8

On 'CERT�IN DAYS' of Monthl
If functional monthly disturbances

.

cause you to Buffer nervous tension-·
at such times-this great medicine Is
lamoU8 to relieve such symptoms.

Ifill£11111111'1 :1�?:8A1.
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Make High Sellool a' SiJecess ' ,
.

By EUGENIA HARRISON .' .:

HOPES for achievement in high
school grow more ambitious
every day at your house now that

Jane's a freshman and Jo.hnny's idea
of heaven is a place on the basketball
team at Consolidated High.

.

But you know it's going to take work
if she becomes the glamour girl and
member of the Honor Society she longs
to be. Probably Johnny will be late to
supper dozens of times before he is a

star forward.
Naturally no one can guarantee Jane

will be campus qileen and make the
Honor Society or that Johnny will be
one of the best basketball players in
the state, Rich development and keen
enjoyment, however, will come to your
children in high school provtdtng- you
help them reach these goals: Cleanli
ness plus neatness, suitable clothes,
partiCipation in activities, adequate
reading material, good' health, a pleas
ing personality, good study habits,
budgeting of time and money, regular
attendance, and proper home life.
Here's a secret about that glamour

girl Jane knows who has won two
queenships in three years. One thing
sure her majesty was clean. From the
top of her head to the tips of her toes
she had the clear; fragrant smell only
a daily bath with plenty of soap and
water could give, At least once every
week she washed her hair. Her clothes
were fresh daily from the skin out.
With all this aura of daintiness about
her, no one noticed she had irregular
features and was a trifle too fat.
That queen's halr looked neat, too.

Nightlysesatona with curlers and hair
brush also wl:ll turn your daughter's
hair into smooth, tidy' waves.
Substituting a frequent hair cut for

Jane's nightly pin-up, Johnny well
may adopt her strict ritual of cleanli
ness and neatness.
Scrupulous cleanliness also improves

complexions. \
Bight·Clothes Important

Nice clothes help 'bring happiness
and success to boys and girls in high
.school: but neatness, freshness, and
suitability make ordinary garments do.
For Jane, skirts and sweaters and plain
dresses go for school. When it's warm,
her summer prints will serve nicely.
Church, dates, and parties demand

something a little dressier. Garments
you make yourself or frequent sales in
ready-to-wears offer other savings;
Now and then, if the budget allows,

it's nice for her to have something ex
tra nice-say a sweater in a color lus
cious .enougn to eat, a good-looking
bracelet, or a dress she declares is "out
of this world."

__

Johnny won't need so varied a ward
robe as Jane. However, don't think he
has lost his sense of values' perma
nently just because he wears a purple
and green bow tie, a scarlet shirt, and
green trousers to school. Of course, he
should realize that for formal events
conservative clothes look better than
gaudy garmeqts. Remember that well
dressed boys seem to think twice be
fore getting into scrapes.

Need Recreation

greeting and genuine interest in oth
ers, they will have friends. 'Altho
friendships are invaluable in them
selves, many honors for leadership or

popularity come to students parttally
because they are frie'ndly-well liked
by students and teachers.
High school offers your children a

.
chance to work harmoniously With
other persons, a trait also largely re

sponsible for success in adult Ufe.
'

Altho your boy or gitl receives hon
ors in ,high school, undue publicity
from the winner or his family creates
jealousy among less fJrtunate stu
dents. '.

Teach your children self-control, for
it will enable them- to think calmly in
a, crisis and have a. pleasant disposi
tion. Plenty of sleep and good health
as well as, will-power promote self
control.
If Johnny or Jane pitch their voices

too high, they will modulate them
when they hear' recordings of their
voices made in speech or music classes.
Good English and clean speech are ad
mirable personality traits as well as
signs of culture and scholarship.

Must Bender Service

To be a success in' �igh school, as in
life, your children must render service
to the organization to which they be
long. The student who is chosen for
honors, offices, or who is recommended
for good jobs is the youngster who not
only can do good mental work, excel
in some activity, and look attractive,
but also has worked unselflshly to help
his school.
Jane. is almost certain to gain .en

trance into the Honor Society if she
has wtse study habits. Practically any
high-school student who cencentrates

regularly on his -lessonswill make com- .

mendable grades. After all, the .prt
mary reason for high-school attend-:
ance is education. To foster good study
habits at home, provide a regular ttme
and a comfortable place for study with
good lights. ,

'

Unless your youngsters budget their
time, they can not accomplish all the
things necessary. for success in high
school. However, the time budget
should not be too rigid or elaborate.
Money also goes farther_when expendi
tures are plannea.
Unless absolutely necessary, don't

let your children work until all hours.
However, a job, working for someone
who isn't a relative shows them what
the business world is like and teaches
them the value of 'money. They also
have a golden opportunity to make
money by raising livestock or crops.

The Home Influence

Perhaps the greatest factor influenc
ing your children's success in high
school is the home. Attitudes, thoughts,
habits, and morals unc.onsciously
learned there affect them more than
wealth.
You, as a wise 'parent, will see that

Johnny and Jane have good food and a

comfortable, happy place to live. They
will r.eceive spir.itual and moral train
ing and read good. books· and maga-

Week-end movies, church attend- zi'nes as well as wear clean clothes.

ance, and occasional social events dur- Alth!J you always will have sympa

ing the school week in addition to regu- thy and understanding for Johnny and

lar school activities should be allowed Jane, you wiU be firm about important
high-school students if their health or issues. Yo.ur youngsters will know the

school work do not suffer. financial problems of the home and

However, too many activities can grow stronger and wiser helping meet

make Johnny so tired he fumbles the them.

ball or Jane so exhausted she loses her Even if you work until midnight to

temper. finish Jane's formal, you will not ig-
Lessons are easy for students who nore the beauty of a sunset, miss the

have plenty of reading material at basketball tournament, or neglect
home to teach them words and facts. world events and picture shows.
Never are well-read persons at a loss' Your children' will thank you and

for conversational topics. your high school for giving them the

With proper .food and sufficient rest keys to success anywhere.
your' child·ren·will develop strong
bodies, steady nerves, and abundant

vitality. The dining table may decide The Moek Wedd.Iudwhether or not Johnny becomes, a star e

forward. Cokes and candy bars instead Therewill be plenty of fun at the
ofmilk and vegetables won't give Jane party if this comical mock wed-
a glamour girl's complexion or help ding is included in the entertain-
her make honor grades. ment plans. It may. be gtven. Iby
·Altho it is diftlcult to analyze just an all women cast, or an all men

what factors besldea a pleasing ap- cast. 'When 'a man is dressed "like
pearance, vitality, activities,' and in-. a woman or a woman is dressed
teresting conversation contribute to a like a man, there is sure to be fim.

l ."�ood" personality, cer�y friendli-' For a .copy of the leaflet, Mock
,: n�8S, ability to get alollC with asso- ,Weddl'ng, send3t: to Entertaln-
< �.cl�t�s�:��e,stl' .l!e��.c,op�rOl.__�:;,J,>I.e��·- ,ment'Edltor, ,{{ansas Farm�r,�'E9�::I.. " Or,
� . ':,�W�ICh','.J,>l��'!J�e, _anu serv- .- pek '. -- ':,.,

" ,._., ,: '

.. '�:;::i.J.::i-.
! ic�.",re elp�ul:tr!llts. ", :'. ' ...

__

.' " ". '''·c·,'
,. _r.'.:
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Tn.-keys Build a Home

This Side Line Was to Help Until Beef Herd Paid

The houle that turkeys built Is this fine farm home of ,Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Pattee,
Montgomery co"nty. It has 6 rooms and bath.

TURKEYS buIlt their new home for
Mr. and Mrs. O;·E. Pattee, ofMont
gomery county. And they are

mighty proud of their new home.
It all started like this. The Pattees

moved onto their present 280-acre
farm in 1934 with the idea of building
up a Hereford herd from ·8 heifer
calves they purchased to start. But
Mrs. Pattee thought they needed a

side line to bring in some profits while
waiting for the beef S.'Elrd to expand.
So she bought 40 poults at 20 cents

apiece and started out. As a result

. turkeys are now the main project altho
. the beef herd has grown to 75 cows.

"

The Pattees now start the season

with 3,500 poults and market around
3,000 'each year. Forty acres are set
aside for the turkeys and the area

divided into 17 pens ,for rotation dur

ing the growing season. By keeping
these pens seeded' down to pasture
crops, the turkeys are grown out:.\with
a minimum of feed,)'and death losses
are kept to a minimum. One year dur

ing .the war the entire flock was pur
chased by the Government and shipped
to Australia for American soldiers sta
tioned there. So the Pattees feel that

they had no small part.In making life
a little more pleasant for the boys
"over there."

"While our turkeys take up the least
amount of ground and,bring the most

profit, they also take the most work,"
says Mrs. Pattee: "We have a trailer
house out on the range and we live in
it during the growing season. If you
want to make a profit on turkeys you
have to be there when something goes
wrong.

.

"The one thing I always have wanted
most," says Mrs. Pattee, "is a nice
farm home. So we put our turkey
profits into building' this one 2 years
ago. We couldn't ever get our money
back now if we sold, but I still can't
think of a better way to spend it."
This new home has 6 rooms and bath

and is built all on the ground floor.
Mrs. Pattee is especially proud of the
8- by 12-foot utility room off the
kitchen. "But it isn't big enough," she
explains. "If we had it to do over again
we would make it larger. However, it
certainly saves a lot of work."
One unusual :(eatqre of the Pattee

home is a central living room. From
this living room' Mrs. Pattee can go
into the'sunroom, the kitchen, or down
the hall to the bedrooms and bath. The
new house is built on the site of the
old farmhouse, incorporating 2 'of the
rooms. This gives the Pattees the bene
fit of old shade trees on 2 sides.

�ows Make SmaU Farm Pay

BraCienhurst's Mai-cle;n, hera lire of the Paul Timmons Brown Swiss herd, Wilson

county. Mr. Timmons is doing a good 'Iob of breeding for type and production.

HOW to make the-most out of only milkers, too," saya' Mr. Timmons. "I
80 acres of farm land is being have one cow that has produced 75
demonstrated by Paul Timmons, pounds of butterfat in a single month

young Wilson county dairyman. Altho' and have several that average in the
the farm is rented, .he keeps· half of 60's." .

the 60 cultivated acres in alfalfa and
.
Mr. Timmons believes testing is the

the rest in- 'barley and .oats. The older most valuable part of his dairy pro
stands of alfalfa are pastured about 5 gram. "You really know what you're
months out of the year; doing when you test," he maintains.
At present Mr. Timmons is milk_ing Even with such a small herd he is us-

a herd of 8 to 12 Brown 'Swiss cows. He ing the best bulls he can obtain, Pres
believes Brown Swiss is the ideal breed sent herd sire is Bradenhurst's Mai
for the small dairyman since cull ani- dean, a son of a proved sire. This year
mals have a high market value as beef..Mr. Timmons entered his cattle in both
He recently sold 2 cull -cows on the the Kans8.s Free Fair ana Kansas State
KanSM City market. . They .averaged Fair, taking several- firsts and seconds
close -to, $206 'each aftero-the -,commis- at .each, whic.h'1!IhOW8 his-'breedmg-pro:'
sian was paid. . gtam is d�ve16ping go�a"t.YP.e as well

���iA-,��n�t �ean they aren't goqd . a.s\'r�l!...�,O..d"U?,b•.o,nr,,_' ,'.:, ':. ,,'., ',.', � •..�:,•..!" ••••• ,:.".'.J', , '1," ';'.',,':,' ,

:j�r -, .... 1�;,�:f"!';·.;.;;-:,..;;-::.:;.;w;;ii'�.-;-:;.,'i::IJ(;;"\ . -
.. _ - .�,. __ t �

INEXPENSIVE concrete improve
ments can work wonders in

helping farmers step up their food

production.
What are your needs? Maybe

one of the improvements shown·

here. 0; a new manure pit, dairy
barn or poultry house floor.

Firesafe, long-lasting concrete

improvements are easy to build

just a few bags of cement, some

sand and gravel or stone. There is
no shortage of concrete materials.

If you need help,get in touch with

your concrete contractor or build

ing material dealer • We will send

free how-to-build booklets if you

will check the coupon, paste it on.
a postcard and mail today.

" ."

BUY u. S. SAVINGS

BONDS

-----------------------------------------------

PORTLAND. CEMENT A'SSOCIA"TION
Dept. 011a-2, 1627 Dierks Bldg., Kanlas City 6, Mo.

JVame __

.StTeet OT R.F.D. JVo. -'- _

City -utate _

§
Tanks, Trough. 0 Foundation. 0 Manure Pits
Feedinl Floors 0 Milk Houses 0 Grain Storage.
Dairy Ba.rn Floor. 0 Poultry Houses 0 Hog House.

o Permanent Repairs
o Milk Cooling Tanks
o Erosion Check Dama 1-

Get Well

QUICKER
From Your Coueh
Due to a Cold

FOLEY'S Honey & T"r .

Cough C' pound

Write today for free .folder.
Tell. yO!) bow tomakemoney
wltb :

an Offiaba Standard �
Body and Omaha Standard
Under-Body Hollt.

'.

101.... c..... .... TIle",'•.
0.1, 0.. 0..... "lId.rd.

uS( A1Mt.W4=jl:t;.1:fJ
VENTILATE HAY ��o GRAIN
Reduce toss, Irom weath�r-hre-mo�d.
reen hl�h protean hay Increases milk

production. makes tast aame,

WaYII9 D. Shier. R. No.2. Gypsum•. Ian.

HH KoolHay .... 'v
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WHEN you .shop for an electric turning the goods over on the right
cord, shop the "bracelet" way. The ' side, roll the crease back and forthwith

,
bracelets indicate to the buyer just the fingers to work it out. Press after

what she is getting, Only cords which wards on the wrong side.
meet safety standards' carry a bracelet . . .

'

label, The bright-colored bands around ,

A well-filled medicine cabinet may
t��cords are the un;dl3iwriters guar!ln�:,;; no� �e a go�d one. Old medicines .should
t�,that y�lU: !tav� a;,d�pendable piece �be discarded. Some. become potsonous
o('�lecttical equipment, butistfll they' -with age or much tOG strong fQI': use.
m:ust be used only fOI; the purposes for.' either internaIiy' or externally. '

which they were made.
For an iron, toaster or.waffie iron se- Kansas "'omen Attend

lect one with a gold or' red beacelet,
The gold label Indicates the best-qual- . Five 1I1aster Homemakers' Included

ity cord and the red is next, indicating , Out of the 45 Kansas women who at
that you are' buying a cord-of good tended the annual meeting of the Na
quality with asbestos insulation. tional Home Demonstration Counell 5
A cord with a yellow bracelet Indi- were Master Farm Homemakers. Th�y

,cates it is of light weight and suitable journeyed from Kansas to the meetingfor lamps. For an electric. fan, other at Jackson's Mill, West Va., the state
small motors on equipment other than 4-H Club camp, by bus. The, Master
for heat. choose one w�th a blue brace- .Homemakers were: 'Mrs. O. O. Wolf,
let. :rhe blue b�d indicates a good- Ottawa; Mrs. Clayton Martin, Prince
quahty cord for light duty. ton; Mrs. Louis Schauvliege, Jetmore;For safety, use only a rubber-wrapped Mrs. Anna Hansen Minneapolis' andcord for a washing mael!ine or for any Mrs. Bertha Jordan', Liberal.

'

other cord which may come in contact From October 6 to 11, 400 women
with water. from every section of theUnited States,

listened to eminent .speakers, held
round-table discussions and got ac

quainted with one another'. The theme
of the meeting was "Harmony. in the

, Home, Order in theNation, Peace in the
World." Among the speakers were Dr.

When you wash rag rugs, use a light Douglaa Ensminger, rural Sociologist,
starch. Wash them in rich warm suds U. S. Department of Agriculture; 'Br.
and after rinsing, dip the'rugs into a Mark �iegler, ()hief lI!_edical officer,
light starch solution. The starch will ' 1i1armer s Home.Administration; Flor
give. the rugs more body and they will . -ence Land" seqior home economist,
lie flat on the floor. U. S. D. A.;. Ml'f!. Helen, van Zonne-

,
__ wald, executive director, United Na-

TIle Inches to be added to the length tions Council of Philadelphia.
of skirts this season presents problems
in pressing. Steam pressing is the an-.

swer.Ifthefabricisalightweightwool. Ready t_ AulltQ,the hem should, be ripped and steam ,.
pressed on the wrong side. For thick
WOOl, steam press on the right side. To

.

steam presa, cover the material with a

dry wool press cloth and then with a

cotton cloth which has been dampened
with water. Use a warm iron. Press by
setting and lifting the iron, taking care
not to slide it back and forth. If .the
shine persists, raise the nap with a
brush or rubber sponge.
If the hem crease is conspicuous. wet -

the crease .on the wrong side. Then', _;;;;;=====;;;;;;;i;========_

To make dull or tarnished gold jew
elry look l�ke new, rub it lightly until
bright with a toothbrush that has been
dipped first in ammonia, then in bak
ing soda.

If in need (Jf frames for quilt
ing this winter,-' Kansas r 'Farm
er's leaflet, "My Handy QUilting
Frames," gives complete instruc
tions for making them,' including
a drawing. A post card addressed
to Farm Se�ce Editor, Kansas
Farmer, TopeKa, requesting this
leaflet, will be given prompt atten
tion.

Styled for,Beautj..
94086-Fashion's latest, tiny midrfff,
pockets pleated to round the hips.
Sizes 6, to 14. Size 10 requires 2% yards
of 39-inch matertal,

90M-Just 4 main pattern parts, skirt
in one piece. Sizes 11 to 17. Size 13
requires 3% yards of 39-inch material.

7290-A tiny tot's joy. He'll love his
crocheted in loop stitch with 2- or 3-ply
yarn. Measured 8 or 9 inches.

997-Horses make a spirited design
for a chair or bufi'et set. It's made in
the simple filet. crochet. Repeat chair
back design f�r matching scarf ends.

9486.
SIZI5 .

�-

.

i

For downright delicious flavor, Butter-Nut is.
the coffee to buy-because Butter-Nut use. none
but the very finest coffees, specially selected, for
their rich, satisfying, delicious flavor. I

" .J
, ,

No matter ""hat coffee you now use, we

will refund your money i/ you do not like
Butter-Nut CoHee better,

,.

T1IVenty-ftve cents lor llishlcm patterns, 20 cents for needlework ,Patterns.'Order from the Fashion Edltorl Kansas Far�er, To.pek8( ".

,'\ .
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lis TliJE� .. you've never used anything like it!/'l', :

. -

TIDE does what's never been don� before-washes
clothes cleaner than any soap,.yet lea-.es colors brighter!
It's a true washday miracle, made poss.ble through
wartime research. You'll know you've found-a com-

.

. 1 .

pletely NEW product the minute you make suds with
Tide. Those wonder suds look difterent ••• feel different!
They billow up thick and fast even in hardest water!
It's amazing! Only Tide can make all these promises:

.,� Washes clothes
cleaner!

.
,

Yes, cleaner than any
soap made! Your whole
wash comes cleaner wltb
Tide-even grimy play
clothes and greasy over

alls! Tide leaves clotbes
free-not only from ordl
narydirt-but fromgray,
dingy soap film as �ell.

\ ... ,1

tit Actually brightens colors!
Your daintv-waehabte colors actually
come out brighter as Tide makes
dulling soap film disappear!

'

You can See the difference!

3. lIeller IIyellows" ,

white things!
Wh-at a blessing for shirts.
sheets, pillowcases! Tide keeps
them sPQrklingwhite,weekafter
week '. � • never turns
them yellow!

EXTRA ,;,irade� 'in ),ar"waferl
Kind-to-handssuds! Fastersuds! Longer
lasting suds ·than any soap in hardest
water! Tide cuts grease like magic •••
washes dishes cleaner than any soap!
No scum In the water! No greasy ring
round the pan I No cloudy film on dishes
and glasses! That's why they rinse and
dry so sparkljng Clear-even
without wiping I

Tide'. performance in hard water is
so amazing, you have to see It to

�., believe it! Oceans of rich, 10nl1-
. lalitlnt suds billow up instantly
even in hardest water! No water soft
eners needed-Tide does It alit
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HORN'MANUFACTURING COMPANY
FORT DODGE, IOWA

SOLD BY BETIER DEALERS EVERYWHERE

... cUd.O'
... GRAIN BLOWIRS

: TRUCK AND

• STATIONARY

: I'tOD[LS
• {I//Ii/e t«lIUf fM,
�:'P�.

To Relieve Your
Cough. Mix This
Recipe. at Home

Big Saving. No. Cooking. So Easy.
You'll be surprised how quickly and easily

you can relieve coughs due to colds. when
you try this splendid recipe. It gives you
about four times as much cough medicine for
your money. and you'll find It truly wonder.
rut, for real relief.
Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of granu

lated sugar and one cup of water a few mo

ments, until dissolved. No cooking needed
It's no trouble at all. (Or you can use corn

syrup or liquid honey, Instead of sugar
syrup.) Then put 2% ounces of Plnex (ob
tained from any druggist) In a pint bottle,
and fill up with your syrup. This makes a

full pint of medicine that will please you by
Its quick action. It never spoils, lasts a long
time, and tastes fine-chlldren fove It.
This sirru>le mixture takes right hold of a

cough. For real results, you've never seen
anything better. It loosens the phlegm,
soothes the Irritated membranes, quickly
eases soreness and difficult breathing.
Ptnex Is a special compound of proven In

gredients, In ooncentrated form"weH-lmown. •

fOI"lts qutck.aetton In coughs. and.bll'�L '�.
Irritations. Money refunded' If It doesn't· .

_:m� 1dU._�!���u.!� eve'! W�y.

-,

( :
TURN htllh·pr.ced grain Into LOW COST FEED by

rolUng. Stretch every bushel by Improving digestibility
and preventlna' waste. Farnam "Fnnn Size" Roller
uacka or cn18hea oats, wheat. barley, cern katlr, etc.
Con'\'erta the. nerd-to-chew grnlns Into easl1y digestible,
more appetizing forms wlt,houl dual1ng. Rolls up to 60
bu. per hr. with only 3 H. P. -Loweet cost method of

Pl'OCe'tIslngl �ractor, electric motor or gas enlrlne drtven.
Write todQ¥ 'for tnformaUon. on' FW'luun... Graln Roller

an1l.10, l?AY P,REE TRIAL OFFER!

Han8(J8 Farmer .for November 1, 1947

Solves Protein Problem
Waballnsee Beef Feeder Turns to Alfalfa Silage

Out In the hayfield pitchforks are almost ob.olete on the Elmer Imthurn farm,
Wabaunsee county. The hay Is windrowed a. It I. cut and this field chopper'
come. close behind ,blowing the chopped feed into. trucks. The field chopper I.

several round. behind the mower to provide time for wlltln,g.

FOR years an insufficient amount of he had a head start on the program,
high-protetn feeds was the main -gearing his production to best-fit his
drawback on the Elmer Imthurn needs.

ranch, Wabaunsee- county. Then 3 or This year he put 200 tons of a"�ix-
4 years ago when hired help added to ture of brome and alfalfa in an upright
the problem, he decided to do some- silo. And 400 tons more in a trench
thing about it. He diverted most of his built near 'by. Silage in the trench was
cultivated acreage to a.lfalfa.· covered with a layer or soil which will
On a deferred feeding program, Mr. keep it in excellent condttton for sev-·

Imthurn handles approximately. 300 eral years if necessary. All this feed
calves a year. Alfalfa with his blue- came from 75 acres.
stem acreage is fitting these calves for . In addition he has several stacks of
market at minimum cost and trouble. cooPPJd alf���a �h_at,will help htm thru
He has 200 acres of good bottom the wlDterIng period.

land where wheat and corn were raised Last year, Mr. Imthurn says, he ran
for years. For'grazing he has 1,000 his cattle on pasture until January feed
acres of bluestem. Altho some bottom ing only.a small amount of chopped
land is in brome grass, alfalfa now Is hay. And he fed little of that before
the big crop. A small amount of atlas snow covered the ground. Chopped al
sorgo and oats are used in rotation falfa and legume iiilage make it possi
wtth the legume. ble for him to feed cattle without buy-
Each year he has 20 acres of alfalfa ing grain or protein supplement. '

ground for a crop of atlas. Atlas on Link thjs legume production- up with
that ground will yield 20 to 25' tons an deferreH 'feeding and Mr. Imthurn
acre he says. But one year is enough. _

thinks it is about as safe a cattle-feed
After atlas the field goes to oats, then ing program as you can have. Output
back to fall-seeded alfalfa again. After for feed is cut �o a minimum and the
25 acres of oats ground Is seeded to labor factor is reduced materially.
alfalfa this fall, the whole 200-acre
bottom will have been in legumes. Good Combination
To give this protein crop a boost he

uses 200 pounds of 45 per cent phos
phate when seeding. And he uses more
later if it is needed. In his rotation the
fertilizer .helps succeeding atlas and
oats crops, too.
Altho his largest brome grass reser

vation is in the uplands where he has
250 acres seeded with lespedeza and
sweet clover, he has some seeded with
alfalfa in the bottom land. He also had
a 15-acre field of certified brome in the
bottom this year. It was grazed to
April 15, then permitted to make seed.
It produced 440 pounds of seed an acre.

The field had been fertilized with 150
pounds of 32 per cent ammonium ni
trate.
Mr. Imthurn is in the balanced-farm

ing program which is getting its start
in Kansas in Wabaunsee county. But.

Altho he is a renter C. M. Williams,
of Johnson county, goes all out for leg
umes with his small-grain crops.
He started out seeding lespedezawith

all grain crops and his landlord was so

impressed with the results it became a

standard practice. However, Mr. Wil
liams is not completely satisfied with
lespedeza as a soil-building crop and is
changing over to Madrid sweet clover
and red clover. He also plans to sow

timothy and other grasses in some of
the draws on the farm, both for soil
healing and for additional pasture.
Mr. Williams was one of the first

farmers in Johnson eounty to realize
the value of phosphate on wheat. He
"began this practice in 1938. He applies
100 pounds of 45 per cent phosphate an
acre.

.

After hay hal been loaded on the truck It I. 'du'mped Into the blower and put
either in the .110 or Into chopped haystack. like th.e.e. In thl., picture worker.
are ready. to top-out the .tack. Mr•. Imthurn say••poilage In ·, t, cks? il.
·n.............,·tIr•._.... -fonn4" ...MOVe4I.not._...........A'fty ,...v-

com�;·A. the ltackt.ro_,h.....,'th.-fetRInFJIIf'� w..ad..llhr_· .. ,. ,.

form for .tacklng above. .
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:. Viewpoint
By. c. P. WU80n, Llvesteck; Paul L.

Kelley, Poultry, Eggs and Dairy.

WHEN,CONS'tIPAnONlmAkes Yf_u f"e1JlllD,klll the dickens. brings on stomach
ugset, BOur;·. tasta;.. .gasBY discomfort;,
take Dr. Caldwell's' famous· medicine
to quickly paI1J the1riJger' on raZy "in
JIIU'AIs". an. helP''''. feel· bridat and
chipper again,
DIt; CM.DWELL'S is the wonderful sen
na laxative contained in good old Syrup.

PepI1i.. to make it-so eUJ to tate.
.

MMW DOc:reR!'f use' pepsln prepara
tiona.iIl'prescriptions to make.the'medi
me more pelatallle and agreeable tit
take,,, So be sure 19ur lautive,is con
taiiled' iil Syrup Pepsin:
INSIR ON DR. ·cAl.DWELL'S-the fa...

vorite of niimons for 50 years, and feel
that WholeAA"'1I relief, tnQl- constipa
tion. ft_ liniekJ aJillliteo' love it.

.

CAUTION: Use only as dir.ected.

DR. CAlDWELL'S
SENNA J,AXATI\'I.:

CONTAINID'IH mDPPEPSII·

('

A�cr Years' 'Po Your
Sit,,· , Wi��'
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Kansas Farmer

Merit x:
The acld.ln: sUage, over a period of years,

cause the lining. of silos, regardless of con
str.uctlon material. to diSintegrate. Immature
feeds' and excessive moisture silage. being
extremenly high In acidity, are especially In-
jurlous to Silo linings,

'

Silo, Seal has been successfully used' tor
eighteen years by Kansas Farmers, and
Dalr)'Dlen .. Write today· for literature: Tm
mediate dellver.y. I ,

I 1IIANUF:\:(i)TURED DiY

McPherson Ooneeete: Products €0,
McPher.soD, Ka.nsas ..

, What wilZ, be the probable level ot.
: turkey p,'(ces. thia"1all '-E. Z,

·

According to the latest reports, tur
'key prices w1ll be substantially higher
: this season than a year ago;' Some of
the factors givIng strength to turkey: p!,!ces are a higp. level ot consumer

• income and a, generally high level of
I red meat prices, On the other side of

·
the' picture, many' persons are,wonder
"ing what the effect of the record hold-
ings of frozen poultry will be on tur-,
'key; prices. Some persons have ad-
· vanced the idea that much of the stor-
·

age stocks may' be of poor quality,
'hence their' price depressing inftuence'
'on the· market would be reduced.

.

Apparently farmers.willmarket earlyI this year in view of the experfences of
many after the decline in prices fol
'lowing ThanksgiVing day a y'ear ago.
Also the fact that feed costs are higher
this year will cause most farmers to
,market their blrds at 28 to 30 weeks
: old. Apparently t4e premium for qual
'itywill be ratherWide this year, so pro
ducers should' be cautious about send- J

· ihg undertlntshed birds to market:" A
"few pounds difference 'in weight on a

I

. hen or tom can cause a great differI

ence in the way a' bird dresses out in
'the plant.
· At' this writing the food-conserva
·
tion program has not been' in effect

,

long enough to determine just how tur-
key' prices will be affected.,
What will milk be w01"th this yeqr,

: or will a person be better off selZ'ing
cream '-'-oJ. M.

There are a lot of factors affecting
the answer to such a question. First of

; all,.;transportatiQn costs have to be con
I sideredt Secondly; how is· the producer
equipped? If he is already equipped to
selli ftuia. J:illk,. then he probably can,

'. still continue to make more money sell
,ing fluid milk.. This, sozt of a problem
'generally artses: among those' produc
: ers who are on the fjinge of milk- and
cream-producing areas. Als you know,
'ftoor prices have been established in
theWichita market until March 1, and
in the Kansas City market. until April·'
1'. The floor prtpes fcir. elass' I and II .1iII.....lIWiIII!�WM�Ii4����· milk respectively in the Wichita area
,are,$5 and $4.75 a hundredweight. In
the Kansas City area, the floor prices
fOIl Class I. and Ir milk are respectively
$4.96 and $4 ';7.1.

-,

For easier starting at 200 to 30.0 be�o; z
put Nourse Friction Proof Winter Motor
t the top of your must list. It's solve
processed, cleans dirty motors, keeps clean
motors clean - A premium oil that's been

. 't'est.ed on Midwest farms for years. Nourse
Oils are automatically proportioned .and
Homogenized,' for uniformity in quality lubri
cation.

Check your winter oil and grease needs with
yo,ur Nourse Dealer today. Nourse Lubrica
tion is Farm Lubrication blended and Pro
dllced for midwest farm use.

.

NOURSE 'O�L COMPANY, Kansas City,.Missouri

"� . . . /.::�'",,�td -rrvV".. - .

STUQY AI HOME'
AND .ICOME" AN

AIRCRAFT ENGINEER·
�ND DisIGNER
• •

DETAIL DESIGN
ASS.MaLT DRA�NG6

.

i.AYO�'�;J.
,'. DESIGN..1J ...

.--"---"'--"'-'�---�--'"
• M'ODI'RN' A"RC'RA"'l', D'EUGN'.
: lOX 2·j-5� PACIffC PAUS.ADES.�cALlf.ORNIA :
I Pleos., send.)!our free, .irc';lo� 'to: I
1'1
: Nome

, " I
• Addr;,s ..:I ... :-:

•, Itit)' .

Zone,£:",:",S·,..i. .

•,------"------,-.-.--.-'.. '

HOME
STUDY

--..

I have some cattle tluithaue been on
I grain feed since' ea,'ly August. They

. are cal'rying quite a little flesh as they'
wel'e in good con�ition when I put" them

. in tne d'ry lot. Wlien �hould I go to mar-11C!Jt with them r-A. D. M.

With"present, high, gnatn. prices and.
the emphasis on grain conservation, it
would not seem desirable: te Rut on a

hfglL degree of fihiSh. There is little
.to indicate any' significant change in
prices of grain-fed cattle in-the next

� weeks. Supplies will be smalf and,
demand will continue strong. Since
yeur cattle are car�ing "quite a little
ftesh'" itwould- seem destrable to 'go to
'market in the near tuture\

:St·tidy Tangled Taxes
A study to untangle overlapping.

Federal and State taxes is being pro
.posed by: the U.· S: Treasury Depart
ment.
In 1946, a. total of 90,per cent of Fed

.eral and state tax collections "were, ;

.from dupltcatlng sources, includlhg. In-
.

come, liquor, tobacco, gasoline, etc.
,. It I!! suggested.,bY the Treasury: De- I
partment that possibilItIes of tlie Fed
lei::al 'Government withdl'awing from'

.

· �g.aisolrJie.;:-- �xa1;Wn 1 in.::!;'l,!�hange .: fQr.:
.

� ·!!tat�f(·givirrg'DtiJ.r fOqle" bther 1iU'Plica:t·:· :
I :irlg,·tax .. might 'be' explored.' '..

'



"I already am conserving all the
grain possible." says F. W. Chamber
lin, 'Of Osage county, who has a herd
of Angus cows. Mr. Chamberlin has a
9-month pasture program for his beef
herd. using native pasture, brome
grass, brorne and lespedeza mixed, and
red clover la te in the fall after the seed
crop is harvested. All permanent and
temporary pastures are rotated and
legume hay is fed during the winter.
"My cows don't get any grain," says
Mr. Chamberlin. "I wean the' calves at
5 to 6 months so they won't pull the
cows down too much and the calves
then get some grain plus legume hay
until sold."
"So long as packers are paying big

premiums for finished cattle and hogs
1 don't feel that 1 can afford tctake
the penalty for marketing light stuff."
says Harry Artz,'of Osage county. He
buys and feeds out both cattle and
hogs. "I could market hogs at 180 to
190 pounds but would get docked $I to
$1.50 a hundredweight at thatweight."
Mr. Artz, however, is substituting
other things for corn. His present feed
for the hogs consists of ground milo as
a substitute for corn, mixed with bran
and yeastex. The formula is 500 pounds
of ground milo, 100 pounds of bran and
3 pounds of yeastex. Cattle are getting
all the ground ear corn they will eat,
plus 3 pounds of bran and molasses,
one pound of cottonseed cake, chopped
alfalfa and prairie hay.

Time Is Running Out

Irving Niles, a young ex-service
man now farming his family's estate
in Osage county, has 27 steers he has
been feeding since early in July, and
37 just starting on feed. ,Twenty-eight
head of finished beef were shipped the
last of September. Some of his cattle
already have been carried 2 grazing
seasons so time is running out on him.
The 27 head on feed since July are

getting a total of 100 pounds of soy
bean or cottonseed meal a day, 200
pounds of bran and molasses, 200
pounds of ground milo, and 100 pounds
of ground barley, plus all the good
quality prairie hay they will eat.
Younger cattle are being fed on pas
ture. They are getting, 3 pounds of
bran and molasses, 3 pounds of con
centrate and 1% pounds of ground
milo each daily. Twenty acres of Balbo
rye were seeded last August for addt
tional pasture this fall.
Conditions are similar in nearly all

sections of the state. In Lyon county
.W. T. Ball had 26 head of 2- and short
2-year-olds ready for market this
month. I:Je is recognized as a good
feeder, has put top quality beef on the
block. For years he has fed stock up
to 2-year-olds, but plans to sell 23 head
of yearlings this fall. Why? He is un
able to get necessary help. And if he
could'get help 'he would' be' unable to Mrs. Wm. 1. Turvey, poultry raiser In the far

supply enough of either roughage or north state of Washington, tells an' Interesting

grain to bring them thru right.
story of Increased egg production. She says:
"I have 178 chickens. In November, their ap'

W. D. Cowgill, Lyon county, has 60 pearance was poor, and 1 was getting 19 to 23

head of cows, yearlings and 2-year- eggs a day. I started giving Don Sung In �helr
feed. Now, In December, I am getting 130 egg.

olda, Ordinarily he would feed the, 2- a day. and my flock Is livelier and looks mucll
year-olds on grain 90 to 120 days but better. Surprised isn't the word-I'm resllY

he was unable to raise the grain this "am�fl�dy� ��ea:h':�lf� �emlo:,�c�n�w, But we

year. He bas sufficient 'fodder, prairie ,_ do know that yoU mustn't expect eggs from hens
•

th that are weak, under-vttattaed and lazy. When
hay and some alfalfa to .rough em

'�' f1ocks,are dellclent In manganese. vitamins, and
thru another winter. They may lose

� JI
other essential elements which laying hens reo

PLENTY I Plenty of Wheaties, in 11 h but in I iz d h h to' quire. and which arc necessary to pep-up egg
•

es ga n sean e opes -

production. Do!}. Sung suppll�s these eSBentiisl
• >_. the new Extra.-Big- raise com next year to finish them. ;

,
.. supplements. ,It does not force or hurt the �nk�Pak. 50% more tluirt .the �juIar Nearly the aame;-program 'Y'll,�� � . " ��dwll�' f�lt�o:l�cf:�e�r:rg$io�:ro�el��ge
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Theodore R. Lorenz, of Kingfisher,
Okla ,wongrandchampionshipatthe
1946 Oklahoma Turkey Show. With
first-place Tom Turkey and other
birds from his Kingfisher Hatchery,
Lorenz amassed. more than enough
points to carry off special award for
the best display of the show.

Enloys sports-football and basket
ball in particular. And is like many
champion athletes. This turkey rais
ing point-winner enjoys Wheaties.
"Lots of flavor in these whole wheat
flakes," says Mr. Lorenz. Lots of
good nourishment, too. Seven diet
ary essentials-including minerals,
vitamins, food-energy. Swell with
milk and fruit. Wheaties, famous
"Breakfast of Champions"!

General Mills
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Savblg' Grain'
[Oontinued [rom. Page 4]

Mr. Falkenstein probably will rough
his 2-year-old stuff thru another win
ter and go to grass with them again
next year. He didn't replace the breed
ing stock in his cow herd this year be
cause of high prices and has cut his
hogs down to 18 head. As soon as they
are marketed he is getting out of the
hog business temporarily.
A young Pottawa tomie county

sheepman, Kenneth Goehring, is going
to sacrifice his entire flock of 115 ewes
because of the feed shortage. "I didn't
raise any grain this year and I was

planning strong' on my corn crop. 1 did
get 2 good cuttings of alfalfa and the
native hay was all right." Last year's
late lambs on this farm are lambing
down the corn crop. This year's lambs
are due to start coming early in No
vember. Mr. Goehring will have to buy
oats and corn for them unless the flock
Is sold and the ewes will be fed a mini
mum of oats.

* More Than' Pay�- for
Itself the First Season � � •

I

Already Doing It

have not full-fed steers for several
years. having found a short feed was
more economical. •

Last year at I Christmas William
Schneider, Shawnee county. bought 80
head of bulls that averaged 500 pounds.
He roughed them thru the winter and
had them on good grass during sum
mer. He started them on grain ,this
fall and expects to turn them soon
after the first of the year after about
100 days. Some of these stags -now are
over 1,000 pounds and it took very
little grain in the process. If he did not
grain them someone else would before
the packer got them.

'

After feeding 18 head of steers on

grain for 6 weeks. Walter Wulfkuhle,
Douglas county, was ready to turn
them. In that time he figured he had
added an average of 2% to 3 pounds. a
day to each steer. But he could not
afford to make choice cattle of them
at present grain prices. He planned to
use what feed he had grown for other
·animals.
With short-feeding methods, which

most Kansas cattlemen already use
because it is more economical, most
feeders feel they are saving the maxi
mum in grain consumption: John Dick
son, Lyon county, bought 123 head of
calves last year in November. He
roughed them thru winter without
grain, gaining three fourths to i pound
a day. During 5 months of summer

grazing his cattle gained an average
of 183 pounds. From there he expected
to feed for 120 days, using grain, some
of which he would buy. Like other
feeders he got a lot of growth with a
small amount of grain. But if he didn't
use the grain before shipping them,T"
chances are they would not go to the'
packer.

o

o
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REGULATOR

On Your Coal or Wood Heater

Prime Beef Is Out

Mr. Dickson does not expect his beef,
to be In prime condition when he is
thru feeding them. But they will be
good enough for the packer. That is
where he believes grain can be saved
-stop feeding prime beef.
Harmonizing with that opinion, W.

C. Walden, Leavenworth county dairy
man, says he believes grain can be
saved in feeding beef to a good condi
tion rather than choice or prime. But
as long as people have money they will
not buy second-grade beef, he points
out. It still leaves room for the heavy
feeder to speculate on the buying hab
its of the consumer.
Between 60 and 65 cows are in the

Walden Holstein herd owned by broth
ers, W. C. and Harry Walden. Because
it is to their advantage economically,
they try to supply their cattle with 9
months of grazing in a year. Cattle on

lush grass will produce a lot of milk.
They may Bot eat grain for a few days
after going on good pasture, but after
that they will eat it again. Sure, Mr.
Walden points out, you can save grain
with good pasture, but you must feed
some grain if you want milk the 'fol
lowing year. Without grain a good
milk cow will lose flesh and a whole
year will be lost trying to get the cow

back to high production again.
The Waldens carry a small hog pro

gram with their dairy, producing 6
litters fall and spring. We can save

grain on the hogs by marketing them
at light weights, he says. "But.what
about the meat shortage?" he asks.
Their hogs are raised on clean ranges
each year that provide alfalfa and clo
ver. W. C. Walden believes that is

(Oontinued on Page 21)

f�Last season we used better than
4 tons. This season, with weather
more severe, will get by on :3 tons
-better than a ton of coal 'saved
on our $4.95 investment."

L. B. G., Redford, Mich,

AUTOMATICALLY CONTROLS ROOM TEM·
PERATURE *,EASY TO INSTALL * HOLDS
FIRE LONGER * SAVES STOVE TENDING
TIME * LONjiER LIFE FOR HEATER *
PROTECTS AGAINST FIRE FROM OVER·
HEATED STOVE * FEWER ASHES

Sold By Leading Hardwa�e Stores
DIST!l'BUTED SY:

FARWELL, OZMUN, KIRK' CO.; INC.
St Paul, Minn. .

HALL HARDWARE CO.
Minneapolis, M llin.

MARSHALL·WELLS CO.
Duluth, Minn.

SUPERIOR DISTRIBUTING CO.
,

Kansas City, "'0.
. /

W. A. L. THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
Topeka, Kan.

130 EGGS A DAY
INSTEAD OF 23
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Hand O.ut 20 Coupons FREE

GIVEN Just for helping us gilt ac
quainted with new cus

tomers and friends, we
will send you a beauttrut siinulated BIRTH
STONE RINO PLUS your choice of a smart, new,
Imported Swiss movement, lAdy's WrI.t Watch
or dependable lilah's Wrist WatAlb. You .Imply
hand out or man only 20 snapshot and Photo
I':nlargement Coupons FREE to neighbors and
""Iatlves, THERE IS NO'l'HING FOR YOU TO
BUY, THERE IS NOTHING FOR YOU TO
SI;;LL and collect for, Your exquisite Wrist
Watch Is sent In a special gift box when all of
rne coupons are used. You can even matt thene
I';'nlargement Coupons to friends and relatives In
othcr towns, If you wish. Each coupon Is good on
our get-acquainted picture enlarging offer tha
everyone Is .happy to receive. Youwill be charmed
and thrilled with your beautiful Wrist Watch.
�nd name and addrsss today for your 20 get
acquainted Enlargement Coupons to hand out
FREE and also get our EXTRA GIFT offer of
a beautiful Birthstone Ring correct for your
month of birth, also given when only half of the
coupons have come back to us with a negative or

picture (or enlarging. BE THE FIRST IN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD to wear a beautiful Birth
stone Ring and Wrist Watch. DEAN STUDIOS,
lI.pt. P-14, 118 N. IIIt·h St., Omaba, .Nebra.ka.

For ,our ho.......d. or manul.ctured ,letForm. and wato"
Ito-. • • • Lcaptlonan, .hlnt)" • • • High "n,iI. ,t..1
.U·..I.... coedructl...... ecfiu....w. width. and ,.",lh.
ro. 9 It. 10 16. ft 10041... lI..ch pol. I. 101••eop;ng t.lo
ul., ..... ;'ith channel lioun"•••• RoItl'" Fron. bold.,.
Aulomoti.,..type •...,;.,. • • turn. short �.. no whipp;�1 at

high .,...,i ... T.,..... rolle. 1,...1.. ""HI.. 6.50. 16
6 .. ,1, tlr•••• Low ",ounting height ••• Automotive hitch
.. "-pol..

.

WriteW., lor complete InrOflMliJon eM n..,..l ....1.,.
n.. PERFECTIOH STEEL .ODY. CO.

·Dept. K:117,
•
G.II.... Ohio

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARM-ER

THE .DODSON WA,Y

For increasing buller felt �IIIIor building beef, nolhlng
can beat a yeQr 'round
grass ensilage ralion, be-
cause it balances Ihe llve- ,

stock dlet, Wilh a Dodson you can do
this vilal job wilh less ellort andmoney
••• a BETTER Silo insures beller silage.
You cgn feed your liveslock from a

smaller acreage when you slore your
feed in aDodson Silo. The Dodsonway,
all of the succulent ensilage is pre
served for year 'round feeding,
A Dods!!.n i� superior In preserving feed
because those concrele slaves are

stronqer, longer·lasling•. Those steel
bound, reinforced concrele walls are

wecilher.liqht, alr·lighl, and flre·safe.
Thirty·six years' experience proves
superiorily of Dodson Red and White
Top Silos. Write for. delails on Dodson
Silo., B:ns, "Do!lstone" Farm Buildings.

1 'I 1

PlEASE SENb'lITERATURE ON -

SILO8 BLIZZARD ENSILAGE CUTTER0 GRAIN
BINS WATER TANK0 FARM BUILDINGS 0

NAME .......__

ADDRESS.
_

CITY
_

Saving Grain
[Oontinued from Page 26]

about the only way to save grain on

hogs and still produce meat. He does
not believe hogs can be brought up
economically without grain. He puts it
this way, "You can't make a dollar
boarding hogs."
Even tho failure to provide grain for

dairy cows stands to reduce produc
tion the following year, the Waldens
may have to cut the amount they will
feed this winter. They raised only about
half the corn they would ordinarily use.
Part of the deficiency will be made up
with oats and grain sorghum.
The Beckwith brothers, of Leaven

worth county, agree with the Waldens
when it comes to feeding grain to dairy
cows. Verton Beckwith has a herd of
40 Holsteins, 28 were in milk last
month. His herd average has been
around the 350-pound mark and he
believes in feeding grain even 'when
his herd is on the best pasture. He just
doesn't believe it is possible to put
milk and butterfat in the bucket with
out grain. Good pasture 'is a necessity
in his program, too, but grain fed to a

dairy herd makes the difference be
tween a profitable herd and one that
just breaks even, in his opinion. He,
too, points out that It would require
another year to get his herd back in
condition if he did not feed grain when
in production. '

.

Reduces Herd Size

Clifford Beckwith says he did not
raise enough grain for his dairy herd

· this year. At present prices it is just
trading dollars to buy the feed, so he
is reducing the size of his herd to con
form with supplies. Even then he ex

pects to cut his ration from tpound of
grain to 4 pounds of milk, to a ration
of 1 to 5 and possibly even 1 to 6.
Good pasture is a boon to any live

stock program, but this has been a

rough year from that standpoint, too.
Dry weather caught native grasses
and stockmen have been unable to get
the usual fall pastures for the same
reason.
Like Verlon Beckwith, many are

pasturing t1te last growth of alfalfa,
or other legumes. But there is a defi
nite limit to that. Mr. Beckwith says
he was getting a lot af grazing from
30 acres of alfalfa but had to limit the
grazing to protect the stand. He wants
alfalfa hay next year. Too much graz
ing in fall would harm the crop.
Up )and down the line there seems

to be little difference in the feed situa
tion. Feed grains are short, roughage
is far from long, and fall pasture pros
peets were far from good. Sure, tell a
farmer to save grain; but smile,
brother, when you say that.

·

Overcomes Faults
.

:Farmers often make 2 complaints
against the laying house. One is that
woven wire used for straw lofts some
times allows mice and-birds to get into
the loft or sags under the weight of the
straw. The other is that it 'is difficult
to keep the floor dry.
Perry Teaford, of Jefferson county,

has overcome both of these faults In
his new laying house.' Instead of
woven wire for the straw tort he used
metal lath, which has a mesh too fine
for anything to get thru and is more

sturdy than woven wire.
For a dry fioor he laid 2 inches of

concrete, covered it with tar paper,
then laid 2 more inches of fiooring. We
visited· the house after a prolonged

· wet spell but the floor was perfectly
dry.

KF

,.,

"Oh, doctor, teU me It'. mea.le. and
.

. not fret;�I�'.I"
.

,. .

J • h.'
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MO.RE CORN IN THE CRIB
Pull your corn picker night and day In all kinds of weather. Corn often

husks better on those damp cold days that drive many workers from the
field. Don't let an early snow catch you with $2.00 corn still in the field.
It's expensive bird. feed! Get a TractorKab now.

MORE' MANURE ON THE LAND
Haul manure every day all winter-keep barnlots clean. Keep fields fer

tile. A warm Tractor�ab will make manure hauling pleasant on coldest days.

MORE WHEAT IN THE BIN
More plowing done on time, more seeding done when it should be done,

more energy for a better harvest. It's yours with TractorKab!

.-MORE BEEF-MORE MILK
Feed your stock every day-at the right time, in the right way. Haul

hay-graln-sllage the modern, money-making way with a TractorKab.

MORE }fEALTH AND HA·PPINESS AT HOME
Should you work In misery when the rest of the world works in comfort?

A warm TractorKab protects you puts your farm In tune with modern
America, you've earned this protectIve convenience by years of hard exhaust
Ing wartime p�oduction!

WHO 'WILL DO YOUR WORK If YOU ARE SICK?
If exposure to r�ns or cold sends you to bed, who will take care of yourlivestock? Wlll y.our help do the Job right, or will your wife be ..foJ'ced. to take

on the burden of farm duties In addition to her household work? Buy a
TractorKab now.

4 NEW LOW-COST 1948 MODELS
Specl.lly designed far:

McCormlck-De.ring W9. WD9
Farmall M, H, MD

Ca•• LA, DC, SC
AlII. Ch.lmers we ,. 8
Ma..ey.Hurl. "4, 101 Sr., 101 Jr. Minneapolis Moline ZTU, UTU

£Ully adapted to others.

'Supply limited. Write at once for remarkable "Progressive Farmer"
and shipping priority form.

John Deere A, B, G, GM, D

Ford'" Ferguson, all mod�
Oliver 70

deal

---------------------------------_._----------
Alaci .end circular on:

AUTOMATIC EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
DEPT. KF-7, PENDER, NEBR.
Yesl Reserve Kab and RUSH details. I am
not obligated to buy.

o All Purpo.e
Sprayer

o Automatic Cattle
Currying and

Dipping Machine
o Hog Oller
o Rotenone & DDT
o Hydraulic Dump

Rake
D·Automatic Weed

Killers.
Sold by De.lera

Everywhere

NAME _ � __._ _._ _ _. __._.

(PlealO Print)

TOWN _ : STATE .

I own a Tractor, Model Year .

-----------------------------------------------1

And for Just a
FEW CENTS A'OA'I!

. Yes-for jult a few cents a day-you can

own and operate aDempsterWaterSystem
on your fann ••• increase your poultry and
live stock profits and provide many con

veniences and comforts in your home!

YOUI' Dempster Dealer 'can give you the
details about the Dempster Water System
best suited for your needs.

AME,RICA'S� ..,INE

D,EMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
I ,I. .. IIAnlCl' Nli.ASKA. I' '.' :
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What U. S. D. A. Suggests
'rhe Department of Agriculture has

submitted its proposals-more than
100,000 words that took 3 days to read
and partially to explain-for a long
range national farm program to the
Congressional Committees on Agricul
ture.
The Department proposal would m-,

clude these as essential;' at any rate
they are emphasized in the reports and,
the arguments:

1. "Modernization" of the parity
formula to lower the parity prices on

wheat, cotton, corn; increase on dairy
and livestock fhogs practically un

changed); include farm labor costs in
the ,formula; have a movable 10-year
base period, instead of 1909-14 .and
various other base periods set up from
time to time on certain commodities,
not satisfied with the 1909-14 'base.

2. Price support for farm .prtces at
about 75 per cent of parity (discretion
to Department to use sliding scale to
encourage or discourage production of
selected commodtttes) if farm Jabor
included in parity formula; 80 ,per cent.
under present ,formula composition.
It will be noted that until the rend,

of 1948, government farm price sup-:
ports .on .a score .or so of major'-rarm
commodities (basic and '!Steagall")
are promised at 90 'per cent of parity,
except cotton at'92% 'per cent.

3. 1'A strong program -of production
goals, aided by adjustable price sup
ports, so that agricultural production
can ,be adjt!sted to changing 'demands .

as rapidly as possible." May be .that
the words should have been "produc
tion -controls" instead of "production
goals."
4: .Oonttnuatlon of conservatton 'Pay-: J

ments, with suggestion that Congress I I

consider "tying conserv,ation and per-
formance payments-to price SUppOl'ts' I'������������!!�!!�or other Government assistance pro- .!!

grams." stln more production controls. ,

"illation
(Oontinued [rom. Page'S)
and the Congress, are trying to get to
gether to save 'R basic 'industry when
the tide turns.

World and domestic demands are so I

heavy, and with ltttle apparent ,pros-'
pect of becoming -immediately-lighter;
that most major farm commodttiea
promise to be in short supply and with

'

relatively ,high prices thru 1948-lat
ter part depending largely on' 1948,
grain crops. As of today' wheat pros
pects are none too good. I
The Administration 'is looking ,for-a

'

way out on the pouttryless, eggless
Thursdays program for saving "feed,"
so more grain will be available for,
Europe. May already have found a

way to retreat, more or less gracefully.

STOP DREAMING AND TRY THIS PREMIUM GR�DE
SINCLAIR OPALINE MOTOR OIL. IT MAKES OLD
"TRACTORS RUN LIKE NEW BY CLEANING
OUT SLUDGE AND OTHER DEPOSITS.

ON THf LEVEl. OPALINE CLEANS AS IT LUB·
RICATES ••• /(EEPS YOUR MOTOR CLEAN AS'
A WHISTLE. USE IT REGULARLY IN ,YOUR
TRACTOR, TRUC/( AND CAR. YOU'lL,GET

MORE POWER, NEED
FEWER REPAIRS.

'l'hree Points fO'l' Consumption
'The foregoing are .the main points.

in the program of putting a "floor"
under farm prices and income.

.

,For putting a '''floor'' under con

swnption, the Department pr-oposed
this 3-point program: I
A. Continuation and expansion of!

the .school-Iunch program to improve
childrens' health .and provide wlder ,

markets esp.ecially for milk, eggs,;
meats, fruits and vegetables.

iB. 'Reaumpflon of. the food-.stamp,
plan, expanded somew.hat.from ,prewar ;,
depresston daiVs, .following the .general

(Continued on Page 2.9)

Saddles and Stockman', Suppliel
AI SaviD. Prices

SatisfacdoD Guarantee4
40 Years of E,jperiencc
",rit,lor61.1- GI,,,'O#.

Western Saddle MfS.'Co.
,1314 ·17rh St..DeDver.Colo.

Let us tell you about the SUo ·.that ..
built to last a lifetime. The very
latest In desIgn and construction.

��� t�"a�;�lg�re��'��'�?!e����.
The Salina SIlo bas been .glvlng-

farmers perfect service for 34 years.
Ge! the Facts--:-Wrlte TODAY.

"'You a..t ..... itlla. 11... 'rlcher or

RICM"�·'"

DANNEN RAT·X .'

"Contains
ANTU .' •• .the

.most eHactiv... rodent kiDer

:h::na'r �.e��:!�v:i�:��·
10 you. One 4 01. lIhaker· \
top can conlains mouch
RAT-X 10 kill 1000 uts.

4 I'. $1 ·25··oz. �an e'
'.

DANNEN MILLS. I.e. St. J...,.;....

MUST HAVE IT
A hen can'tput st:uFt'ty shell-on her

.eggs unless she has·s1:ll matedahto

.make it.

'Thematerial thathelps.make.sturdy
shell is Pilot Brand 0¥ster Shell,
�9% pure calcium .earbonate,

ICoSts #1ler hen-per year--helps'in�
crease egg production.by asmuch.as
30 �ggs _per hen pel' year. Helps
:build.str-ong benes and'make pullets
Jay earlier,

FOR .POU�TRY
At aU .deale ... ev,.,ryw"'�"
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Thousands in Successful
Use on U. S. Farms

The Johnson Right-Angle Gear Drive
. is a fully enclosed, automatically lub
ricated spiral bev,eJ gear reducer, espe
<;ially designed for. agricultural needs.
Connects to your tractor or stationary
engine. Available in ratios arid sizes to
suit various. pump and engine-require
ments. Easily installed, makes possible
more "gallons per minute" at lower
cost through-efficient'power transmis
sion from engine to pump shaft.

• LONG LIFE • EFFICIENT
• DEPENDABLE • ALWAYS ON DUTY

,. • MODERN DES IGN. • FULLY ENCLOSED
• LOW COST OPERATION
• OPERiA'lES· IN' ALL WEATHER

Thousands. in successful use on farms
all over the United States, producing
Iow-cost water for tliirsty crops. Ask
your local Pump or.r�ngine Manufac
turer's agent for the-facts, Free illus
trated booklet on request.

JOHNSON' GEiR & MANUFACTURING ·CO'I Ltd.
.' BERKELEY 2, C.('LlF!)RNIA

with a

Rot.ary :'Scrap'er
Many farmers this last spring lost

enough top-soil to wipe out the profits
on a full year's farming! Some lost
2,OQ.0 tons to each 100 acres!
Don't let this happen to your farrn l

Conserve your soil with a K-S Rotary
Scraper.·It moves-son swiftly, easily.·
Works wonders �Iling gulltes, building
terraces, ditches and dams, leveling
land.· Very 'Ught draft. One man and:
tractor do the whole job-fiU scraper,
dump load in one place or spread ttto
any thickness. Or bulldoze it backward.
All without stopping the tractor.

PRICES REDUCED
Prices now cut almost 0N'E - T H IR'D !

Faster manufacturmg in new lactory makes
It possible. .

2'MODELS "Special" mode), formerly
sold by a 'leading mail-order

house for over $100; now butlt and sold only
by us. 4-ft. size, $67, 5-ft. size, $70.
"Regular" model, same as the above ex-·

cepUhg the hitch.' 4,ft. size, $62, 5-1t. size,
$66. Prices f.o.b. factory. / .

ORDER FROIII YOUR DEALE& It he
has no stock! order direct from factory.Immediate sh pment. .

.
CENTRAL MIrG\' CO.

O"'DIiIr� Nebr.

..
�.

(Oontinued Irom Page S8)
· ;prowsions of the.Aiken (Sena.f.or:iIrom·
, IVermont) bill. That would guarantee
an adequate diet for every man, woman
and child in the country. Whenever 40, . _

per cent of the Ineome .of any family,
·

.
was insuflicient to. provide the mini
mum adequate diet, the Treasur.y
would make up the difference by issu
ing food stamps. A permanent subsidy

I for the American family grocery bill.
C. Increased facilities and approprr

ations for nutrition research to-provide
consumerswith a better diet and farm
ers with increased markets; complete
freedom from· want for everyone so
far as food concerned, when combined .nU!4'
with (B). Q R,letyWhether the next session of Con- .DwI-. palTs-· ;'gress, 'overloaded already with inter-

" I
· national problems, foreign relief prob-
lems, nation:al defense problems, ex-· �.�1'ftIMn

-I IJjAI-nr��..,.penditure and tax-reduction programs', l'n flTJI
..

'I.. udl_. lWli:lftJru.and a Presidential.campaign year, will. 61 ""1
be able to do more than vote an exten-
sion of the present price-=Support pro- Just as ';'"
gram; is not yet: certain, EspeciaUy in
view of. the probability that pllices for it does· in livestockmost major commodities promise to
remain at parity' or better thru the Just.as quality in livestock pays oft'incomingyear.'

dgreater profits; the:quality in Ball-Ban .

How Would 'Tllese Do? waterproof footwear pays oft'in better
The following table shows the alter- : fit, better style, ..more comfort ...

native "modernized" parity prices in I and longer wear. For 50 years folksthe Department proposal, compared to .

d hparity under the present formula (all I everywhere have experience t at
as 'of Sept. 15, 1947) on some' of. the: fact ... sowhen you buy your
more important commodities-you! waterproof footwear "look forknow present market prices already: I the Red Ball"-it's the sure

-=�
::!.;; sign of honest value .

;£.�
. a Rubber:Fabric·.Woolen FoOtwear
i
::;
. ..,

Commodity Doll...... Doll.... Dollars
Wheat, bu. 1,70 1.79 2,10
Corn, bu. .1.34' 1.42 • 1.52
Oats, bu., .. .773 .815 .946 .

F'laxseed., bu. .. .... 3.63 3.82 4.01
, ' Grain sorghums. cwt. 2.23 2.35 2.87'
Soybeans, bu, 2.28 2.40 2.28
Peanuts, lb. .0867 .0915 .U38
Cotton, lb. '.2489 .2625 .2939
Cotton seed, ton 60.90 64.20 53.40
Hogs, cwt , .. 17.20 18.10 17.20
Beef cattle, cwt•.... 15,10 16.00 12.80
Veal calves, cwt.·. f.. 17.30 18.20 16.00
Sheep, cwt. ......... 8.27, 8.72 10.70
Lambs" cwt.. J••••••• 16.70

.

17.60 13.90
Butterfat, lb. .63 .665 .623
Milk,. wholesale, ewt. 4.01 4.22 3.79
Chickens, lb. .299 .315 .270
Eggs, doz. .448 .472 .51
Turkeys, lb. .356. .375 .341
Wool, lb. .531 .560 ,434

Union Picks Fortune
Gene Fortune, Neosho county farmer,.

succeeds Harold Swanberg, Clay Cen
ter, as president of the Kansas Farm
ers Union, it was announced following
the annual "election- held' at Salina.
Homer Stence, McPherson,was elected
vice-president. New directors chosen
were Wilbert EHrich, Ellsworth, and

·

George Rineliart, Parsons. DIrectors
whose terms carryover include Fred
Meek, Idana: Bill Outchell, St. Marys,
and Charles Hance, Stockton.

I Duntng' the' conventton. delegates
passed resolutions endorsing the
United Nations, commending Senator
'Cappel' and R'epr.esentative· Hope on
their. agricultural- work' in <!:ongress,
endorsed soil conservatton, farmer-

· 'labor' co-operation, farm-to-market
and rarm-to-echooj roads, and non
compulsory consolidation of schools.
Delegates also approved a resolution
suggesting a floor under farm ijrices,'using a parity formula. of prices, as of
August 1,.1947. They suggested.taktng
care Qf farm surpluses by manketlng
quotas.

2·Buckle Sal\slip-The stickiest·
mud can't! pull it. off. '. Extra
tO�G" rubber for long wear.

Ball-Banfl
I.

"'SHAWAItA 1fIJ1E. , WOOtEN MFG. Co.-, MIs"..,.It., ",,'1....

NEW
HOtlAND

Field' lIalad' Hay
Lc,ader WitH

Floating Pickup

�iiJir�
Fits to side of truck

f. �:v-:n����;,�:rn:;,\��
ute, Powered from

��':,���s :,,�::I�t :��
angle; Write for lit
erature and prtees

; To A. A. KLUGHABTT MA(JHY. (JO;
12011 Wood8wether Rd.. ·K. (J.. Mo.

G·
I

!�:It>4SS"CI.4T.().'_'
Chartered and :;:pervlsed by the" State I�'!l
·Kansas. We Invite Y,.our Investment· with )IS. . �Do business by mall. Send us your.·chepk for, iamount you want to Invest, Our certillcat� -: �i'sent you by returnmall.' "

u
•
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Th. American Building & Loan Auoclatlon .\
.

Security National Bank, IId'g.,
Kansas City, 10, Kansa•.

Pastures Early
Getting the 'maximum amount of pas

ture from sweet clover is important in
using this legume. in the' notation, be
lieves J. Harold Cowen, of Bourbon
county,..
He gets. bis, sweet clover started as

early as poss.ible'ih the spring . .As soon
as he is assured that the roots and
plants, are well. established,. he. starts
pasturing. "It usually is far enough

· along bymidsummer," lie says. In good,
seasonsiMI'; Cowen pa:stul'es.4 to·6 head"
lof daRy'cBttle an' acre' on sweet clover
,from,SO'to 60'days during; the summer.
"I.never have·any troublewith bloat,"

states- Mr,. COweD, "'tiecause I always
Ke.ep;'i:>�Dticit'4iI&..teed'am1waterwhene
.t.'le-c:M!tle.oan get totthem."

..
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Classified Advertising Department
• BABY CHICKS

U.S.APPROVED CHI C KSPullorum Controlled
SOliD PULLETS $1 090 COCKERilLS $395A. Low A......... 1o� A. Low A... r8�

Writ. For FREE CATALOG Ustln. All Breed.
Th. WHITE CHICKERY, SCHELL CITY, MISSOURI

Chlcks-25 Breeds. FOB. Blood-tested White,
. or�fg��gn�.. '\t��nnsdo�t��tr�i��A\espul}�G!t·$rr�gg:
Heavy assorted. $10.95. MIxed assorted. $9.95.
Surplus Cockerels, $6.95. Catalog. Bush Hatch
ery, Clinton, Mo.

H"wk's Chicks hatching now and the year
around, Free price list. Hawk Hatcheries,

AtchIson, Kansas. .

• FABlll EQUIPllIEN'!'

Milkers-Parts-Service
Large stock of replacement parts for all milk

ers. Natural rubber Inflations. Farm daIry room

8��lJ'ilnAL PRODUCTS-Surge Distributors
1117-110 N. Emporia· Wichita, Kansa.

"Clipper" Fanning MUls-world's best farm
sIze for cleanln'-grlldln'-separatIn' all kInds

seeds, grain, beans. etc. New Model with sacking
elevator. bIgger. better. faster. ImmedIate shtp-

��rJ�I�ag:ic!��U���J!�r�O�d;J l::1��e�:�t't13�a�:
ers Discounts upon application. The "Welt
schuracks," factory distributors, Montmorenci,
IndIana.

Spike TCM,th Harrowli-World's best. most poP
utar and lowest prIced lever and flexIble all

��rJe��!k�il���� ���� b�bedr�.",l��[:����:��;
MontmorencI, Ind.

• ELl-;CTRICAL EQUIPMENT

\ DELCO LIGHT
LarJ�.:s�������'l:.,��f:_�lj.4al�.:.�el"
Modern Bhop. RepaIr aoy Delco EquIpment

Factory Dlltrlbutor.
Oe.eral Prodoet., Wlcblta. Kan•••

For Sale: 1 - 12 Self Propelled Int. Combine with
pickup attachment. used two seasons. George

Weasel, McClure, OhIo. Phone 166.

• l-:DUCA'l'IONAI,

AUCTION SCHOOL ��:��\�meerlng
�,:::��I�:;r aI;,1��n§Rfe��lL°.:'r":::t �����I 'f�nw:"\�:
14 years In OperatIon.- Don't be mIsled. Term

:��sl.�el���:m� fd'Ji:'JOL, �......... CIty, Iowa

I.ane Auction School, Mason CIty, Iowa. Students
sell actual bona fide auction sales as part of

traInIng. Students receIve personal attentIon.
Term soon. Free catalog.

lIIake Up to $80-$40 Week as a TraIned PractIcal

C�c':[:g !S�heoao'inol'#���ln:� B���'F�r�e�ICf::�:
Duncan's National Auction School, Creston.
Iowa. January term. Veteran approved. Our.

graduates excel. Catalog free.
,

• R.�llIEDIES AND TREATMENTS
Free Book-Plies. FIstula. Colon-Stomach. as
socIated condItions. Latest meth04s. Thorn

ton & MInor ClInIc, SuIte C1106, Kansas CIty, Mo.

• SEED
Alfalfa Seed-$14.70 bushel. delIvered free.
All New Hardy Home Grown seed. Buffalo.

Grimm. common and other varieties. Send check
today with order and ask for free handbook,
'.tHow to Grow Alfalfa," or send for free 8am

pies. Alfalfa Seed Markellng ServIce. Box
1F9H, SalIna, Kansas.

Certified' Clinton Oats
New Certified Blue Tag Clinton oats, blight
resistant, hIgh dIsease resIstance to smut

"ru��ushs';a�;tr:e�Nr �I:���7:" ��{� S}l�'�:Eacked 3 bushels per bag. 6 to 12 bu. $2.95
per bu.; 24 bu. or more $2.90 per bu. Im
medIate. December or January shIpment.
:>l'der now and save. Very llmlted supply.
F.O.B. Shenandoah, Iowa.

HENRY FIELD SEED CO.
102 Sycamore, Shenandoah, Iowa

Kansas Certified Hybrids
The new Kansas 1784, similar to US
IS In maturity'but holds 'ear better

and a very good yielder.
Also K1585,'US IS, K22S4, K2275.

HybrId Beed Oprn Crop Is very short this
year, especially white "hybrids. Due to IrrI-

f:!,t,!.��d .:ft'h W;:a,gh"rr.gOOd quality. All seed

"'-v .'
'

..

.�pk�.MaDhattan, �an.,R. S

• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS H"'REFORD
.

HOGS Expressed C. O. D.

OIL AND GAS St 0' F CO-I d Ib 2800 t" . suliject, to your ap-
.

-

·ron. 8 ann a ... 01' escr es over, ou -

proval. Hlgh-wlnnlnf, herd Nallonal shOW. Bred

standlng.farm�argalnS-coast
to Coast. Many

.SP,ACEr'H.I!.ATE·RS. with stock, -e t. lricluded. Plctlires galole. gills. Boars. Unrela e<tplgs. Circular.
.Iii Mailed Free. rIte toda,)'.· Btront Realty, 20 '

YALEHURST FARl\IS, PEORIA, ILL.

2 to '1 room.,alzetl·, only'well known:bJ:anda.
West Dth at:, K;'nll8.8 City 6; M1s80url.

'Wlla SIAIt ,AIM'MID'WE-ST ...,pp"' ... ' .........�,,_. ··S.........,.·U' .'- _N4!'" Free ''wlater Caillloli,' 20 8�te1l, :man:J
-

-

'j�' ": .\;,. .:,,,":
'" .r.o.a.t1l.�..,.", 'Jl:V equipped; many: ·llIus'tl'ated:: Write., today-!' ., . "'r'�' .

' , •

. -. .

608 Kan�8'A.V�., ..Topeka, Kansas United Farm Agency, 4028-K'F, BMA ,Bldg., Ran- CbeltesoWbI.te".lIDI'Ing,boaJoa.' ebampl.....ib100dHneS
8a8 City 8, Mo,

.

,,JULIUS PETKA:CE. II '!'IONS, O)ll!�......

• FILMS AND PRINTS

3e Deekledge Reprints 3e
BeautIful Velox Deckledge prtnts made from
your negatives only 3c each. 6 or 8 Exposure

���� 1�'t��'i�fdDae�uf:i��I�r���:�r�e���e�ac:�
only 50c. Four 8x10 enlargements from nega
tives $1.00. Your favorIte photo copted and 10
prtnted made 650 .

SU�I�IEnS STUDIO, Unionville, �Io.

18 Christmas Cards' and envelopes $1.00. 60-
$3.00, send negattve, Three prtnts-eacn 8 ex-

k�����t:o��. 4��edTv.°E��l�:�,c·B�d�� ;g��. 2�c.

18 Beautiful Velo" DeckledA'e Christmas Cards

clu�fnd: ��ov�I�g�'s". k������fa��';.';l'Ig,n!On��·�SIlII�:
Mo. .

16 Deckledge Prints from any standard 8 ex

posure roll 25c. QuIck servIce. ProfessIonal
wor". Skrudland, Lake Geneva, Wlsc.

• LIVl-�STOCK ITEl\lS
}\Iake l\(ore Profits" under average farm con-

dtttons. RaIse MIlkIng Shorthorns. For aver

age farmer MIlking Shorthorns are unbeatable.
Produce 4% milk. Have greater carcass value

�n� ���erm���e��o�g�!hde_�ro"!ger��g�:d���5
grain n-om your farm! Free racts, Or 8u6scribe
to MIlkIng-Shorthorn Journal. SIx months. 5Oc;
one year, $1.00. AmerIcan MilkIng Shorthorn

SocIety,. 809 W. Exchange Ave., U. S. Yards,
Dept. KF-53, ChIcago D, IllInoIs.

"How to Break and Train Horses"-A book
every farmer and horseman should have. It

Is free, no oblIgation. SImply address Beery
schoot of HorsemanshIp, Dept. 4311, Pleasaot
Hili. OhIo.

• DOGS
Enlrllsh Shepherd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 yearl.

8e��Wg�� it WPg';e";,li';��� b���:rtt:r�a':.�d de-

Rai.�����r Et?tf���·, B:J��:��: ratters. Crusaders
Shepherds, CollIes, Heelers. Watch Dogs. ZIm·
merman Kennels .. Flanagan. Illinois.

For Sale--German PolIce Pups. Geo. Freeman,
R-4. Manhattlln, Kansas.

• FOR THE TABLE
Finest Quality, extracted Clover Honey. 60

Fr��':t1��t�Wa.:'sois.prepaid. Clifford Overbaugh,

CI���.���.;. TJ:�dR�':mdf�� �hrI:.'l���.an#t!::
folder. Davidson Groves, 118, EdInburg, Texas.

• WANTED TO BUY
HlgheNt Cash Price. paId for all kInds of duck
and goose feathers. Also white turkey body,

wlnf and tall feathers. Checks malledJ1.romptly.���,� ���. ��� �M�I�!��':.:s '6'r:��� MrS";.��it. &

• TOBACCO
Tobacco--Guaranteed, Kentucky's finest natural
lor,g red leaf chewIng or smoking. 10 Ibs.

�ti��; ie�eII��:d.onll'o�r�sOOFact,.��:o�a��::�t,y 'J'e��
tucky. _

• PRODUCE WANTED
Sblp yonr cream direct. Premium prlcel for
premium grade. BatIsfaction guaranteed on

every shIpment. RiversIde Creamery, Kansal
City. Mo.

_

We want broilers, 81.rlngs. Coops loaned free.
The Copes, Topeka.

• OF INTrml,ST TO WOMEN

Ea��:�I�!I��r:.It�t..�:CI�����e�.os���kI�i ��:
duces expenses. 4D11 E. 27th, Kansas City, Mo.

• FEATHERS WANTED
Guaranteed I'rlces. Top market prices and
prompt remittance guaranteed by Midwest

Feather Co. for new goose and duck body
feathers. and qullls (wIng and tall.) Send sam-

��I� °fo��d �C'!.�bd 19��r�w�°'ilt:i�:s?U��'i'lg�r
Co" 2300 �outh Calumet Ave., ChIcago 16. III.

• FURS, HUNTING, TRAPPING

Tr�fctistXa�"ctd ����:r :m�t&�Jh:���U���t�a.st�:�
circular on reguest. Write today. ?ames G. Kay
and Sons, PublIshers, Box 18, Attleboro Falls,
Mass,

• llUSCELLANEOUS

GAS RANGES
Full sIze, all porcelaIn finIsh, Insulated, auto

matic oven co.ntrol. Delivery now.

MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas

Sensatlonq.1 New Gift for Boys, GIrls up to
twelve years old! The Traetall wlll gIve your

youngster the joy-rIde of a lIfeUme! Looks lIke

�rfi;�. tr�t��JiIihtl�lr.d ���7;r.'l� u::ie.pegg-ld
direct from factor�. For Itterature and Free

i�:IE�ff��tfr��iT�?oa£,dN�ff: Corp., Dept. WoK,

Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It's
the r 'st Interesting and Informative weekly

neW8pap,-r you have ever seen. Write Capper's
Weekly for detalls._Clrculatlon Department K,
Topelta. Kansas.

l\len! Large Size Shoes, Large Size Sox! We
specIalIze In large sIzes 11% to 16, wIdths AA

EEE. Oxfords Hltops, Work Shoes. Guaranteed
extra qualIty. Free Catalog. Klngslze, 412 Brock
ton, Mas8.

U�:n�� ���::��a Sa�tfe"nCtl�e':,e��:J�nb".;'gd
servIceable condItion $[50.... better $2.00, prac
tically new $2.00. Buford .Dutts, Sharoo, Tenn.

Public Sales of Livestock
Anlln. Cattle

March 1-Reed Stock Farm. WIchIta. Kan.

Nov'ira.':,�r ��leB�r�n.;;'p�rf'EI:':[�k :rg:I�Is8�:
Aryshlre Cattle

November 25-Homer S. Call & Son, Cedar Vale,
Kan. .

Guernsey Cattle

November 17-Annual Fall Breeders' Show and
Sale, Omaha, Nebr. H. C. McKelvie, Sale
Manager, Stock Yards Sta., Omaha, Nebr.

Hereford Catlle

November 4-North Central Kansas Hereford
Association Show and Sale, Concordia,

Nov�{;er r���b��'kaihsa�J'h�n�e�'pe�f!\eB�\::
������: Jle'l,��' Theo· Frye, 9ale Manager,

November 10--Cowley County Hereford Breed-
ers. WInfield. Kan.

November ll-W. H. Tonn & SOil. Haven, Ka.n,

�g�::::g:� It=b's�'r ��3:.;'�: �;;:�:tt!,,��'n,
.

November 15-Brethour Bros., Green, Kan� Sale
at Marr9vllle, Kan.

Nov�r:'abefH07r-;eIJnr;;J' 'f,�VI��, H�:����. B�:��
Harold Omgrass. Sec., SedgwIck, Kan.

November 18 - Wabaunsee County Hereford
Breeders' Association, Alma, Kan., Howard
C. Meyers, Secretary. '

November 19 - DIckInson County Hereford
Breeders' Ass'n, AbIlene, Kan. V. E.
McAdams, Secretary, Abilene, Kan.

November 21-Sunflower Futurity, HutchInson,
Kan.

November 28-DuttInger Bros" Monument, Kan.

NOV���"Jer�!' As;;'�Tatro�InsehO�o�i.r s';!r:,efg��
lina, Kan.

Dece�:ri'.r ,J�fiu��rc.::re��e';:�e� ,Sri:y�,°W':�:
December 13-FlInt HIlls Hereford AssocIatIon,

,�e���;w���I�::IIf{a��n. R. R. Melton, Sec-

February 2-Walte Bros" WInfield. Kan.

polled Hereford Cattle

November 14-Plaln VIew Farlos. Jesse Rillel '"
Sons, Entervrlse, Kan.

December 6-Roy E. Dillard. sauna, Kan.

Holstein Cattle

November 6-91. Joseph Home. Abilene. Han.

Nov�b�r Poa��nt�:le���:rliol�!I�aB���:
ers' Bale. HutchInson. Kan, T. Hobart
McVay. Sales Manager.

November 25-Annual Fall Breedel'9' Show and

�!�eg�"f::' Neb. C. E. Wylam, Manager,

·Jersey Cattle

November 4-Kansas Jers:l. Catlle Club, Fair

?it���?SH�t�b���':.��nka:.n. Ray Smith, Sec-

,Nov1�:;rG�"fiT�:���a:,r!. '�';t't:��rt��l::'
November 10-'Earl S.- Da:tdson, Kansas CIty,

Kan. Ivan N. oates, Sale Manager, West
Liberty, Iowa.

November ll�Frank L. Young, Cheney, Kan.
November 14-Burton W. Bloss & 9ons, Paw

nee City, N�b.
Sbortborn Cattle

November 7-Mld-Kansas Breeders' Association,

�"il,��, Kan. Mervin F .. Aegerter, Beward,

November 18-Kansas State Shorthorn Associa
tion, HutchInson, Kao. Lot F. Taylor, Bec-
retary, Manhattan, Kan. .

IIU1klnC Sborthorn'Cattle
November 13-McPherson-Rlce County Breeders,

8ale at McPherson. ,

Polled Shortliorn Cattle

November 17-Kansas State Polled Shorthorn
Association, Hutchinson, Kan. Lot F. Tay
lor, Becretary, Manhattan, Kan.

Dairy Cattle

Nov'b'rt��r J!br�u��':t J�keB�si:th��nftu��:itne��
Humboldt, Nebr. Sale at Pawnee CIty, Nebr.

Poland China Hogs

November 3-J. J. Hartman & Son, Elmo, Kan.

Hamp"hlre Sheep

November 24-MIssouri breeders state sale,
South st. Joseph. Mo. Rollo E. SIngleton,

�:lfer��n�r:: ���artment of Agriculture,
The CI.IFFORD H. PUGH lil,uernsey dIsper

sIon sale held late In September Was a great suc
cess. The 37 head sold for $9.517.50 cents, wIth
a top prIce of $540 paId by James A. DavIs. of
HutchIson. for female lot No! 4. The hlghest
priced bull went to Lewis Honeywell, of Cush

Ing, Okla., at $400. The low prIce paId was

$32.50 for a 9-day-old bull. calf.

!!liIlIIllIIllIIIlIIllIIlIllIIlIIlIIllIllIlIIIlIIIlIUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111.I

il"IIIIII"�I��':I�'I"�'�"'��I�""��:'���I�"II'I'1",1
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered:
-

1I1onth Year
Ago Ago

$32.50 $31.00
29.65 25 ..10
23.50 24.00
.181k .21
.47 .42
.73 .80

3.17'r.. 2.12
2.36 1.85
1.17 .881k
1.76 1.42
35.00 33.00
20.00 20.00

,"'eek
Ago

.. $31.25
28.50
24.50
.17
.47
.70
3.26%
2.43
1.26
1.82
37.00
20.00

Steers, Fed
Hogs .

Lambs
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs.
Eggs, Standards
Butterfat, No.1 ...

Wheat, No.2, Hard.
Corn, No.2, Yellow.
Oats, No.2, White
Barley, No.2.
Alfalfa, No.1.
Prairie, No .. 1

• AGENTS AND SALESlllEN
W811ted: Produce dealers In walnut-bearing sec'
tlons of Kansas to buy walnuts from produc

ers. We provide unlImIted dealer oullet at guar-

�?iie�nNrw:.s·B!�r'i!'g�:"sy�J .i':iIV!�efO�����:
margIn. Write for dealer prices and wIndow
cards. Merrlll V. Nlpps, Mt. Vernon, MissourI.

Kansas Farmer· for November 1, 1941
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Haven Hollow Farm Duroes

Do Well for others, The 1947 Grapd ChampIon
4.-H Barrow at HutchInson State Fair and
the Res. en, Duroc 4-H barrow at the WIch
Ita Fat Stock' Show were both sIred by a boar

���g��sl���: ��I:i��:ta�aJld����l��� ����a�
b�g;.l,J��e�':,�I,\}Yfo""p;!:\� �r���;'�'1..��e�rrd!��
O. F. GERMANN & SONS, IIlanhattan, Kan.

CHOICE DUROC GILTS
SIred by Top Crown, Bred to real herd sIres for
fall litters. Best type 'conrorrnatton and color

�����. s6'��n�alro��:r.and Open Gilts. by Top
B, 111. HOOK & SON, Sliver l.oIlke, Kansas

DURoe BOARS
Dark red. heavy bodIed, quick fattenIng kInd.
RegIstered, double Immuned and prIced to sell.

CLARENC},; MII.I.ER, Alma, Kansas

Shepherd's Superior Spring Boars
�l��db':ia!.;oc�l�� ��arf:�s'!.�dI�'1ra�. s-lll:!s�lm
growthy, real red, very· thIck. deep, smooth
bodies. great hams. low setl none 'better. Irn
muned and guaranteed to p ease. See them or

���I!:t �:rd�e��e1I1?U�1Mpk'E.'iD?Ot�·on�a�::
NOW OFFERING

Outstanding Buroe Boars and Gilts
Of March and April rarrowx Choice tndtvtduals
and P���:;db��e*�I'af�:;;��I��n�eVtansas I
Su'premeQualityDuroeBoars
Best of breedIng, comrormatton and growth.
RegIstered. shIpped on approval. Come or wrIte.

-WILLIS HUSTON, A_rlcn., KanSas
•
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GOj)d Selection of
Poland Hogs

feellers, the deep mellow and meaty
type. Proven bloodlInes. Just _over the lIne
In Nebraska.

.

BAUER BROS., Gladstone, Nebr.

• REG. POLAND
BOARS and

GILTS.
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BILLMAN'S
qUALITY SPOTS

We have many top spring boars with plenty
of new blood for old customers. Immuned
and registered. Visitors welcome� Mail orders
guaranteed to please .

.

CARL Bn,I",'L'lN, Holton, Kan.
(5 mIles east on Hlway 116-1 mile south)

Spotted Poland Spring Boars
VarIous bloodlines. WeanIng pIgs. I'-or a choIce
gIlt bred to the Jr. ChampIon Boar at HutchIn
son State Fall' 1947 or a son of 1946 Grand
Champion boar, get your name on the lIne.
Have a lot of new blood for old cU8tomers.
RegIstered and Immuned.

.
EARL & EVERETT FIESER

Norwich, Kansas

REG. SPOt-TED POLANDS
;�gIcJe:f{tI;tlfo�0�:itP��b�1s\'rmune. For prIces
SUNNYBROOK F,\RM, Rlcbland, Kansas

.H. E-. Holliday, Owner

Pu
Ite

ETHY�EDALE
FARM

Herd BIres
BRIGHT GLORY

SPOTLITE SUpnE�IE
SPOTLITE JR.

Spring boars and gIlts, ready
for new home8.

Dale Scheel, Emporia, Kan.
I'RODUCTION
HAMPSHIRES

Bergstens' Improved Hampshires
fo�";;e�v����nlm�':J�!�n���greit�l��er��� �;:''!l-
Ing for old customers. ReservIng our open gIlts
for our February bred gIlt sale.

R. E. BERGSTEN & SONS
Randolph, Kansas

15:

I�
R•• ;SI...d .Blo'ky

Type Pigs
PETERSON & SONS

.
. O.age City, Kansas

Sa
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Be Rid of Bac'kbreak·.ng
and MIKE W1L80N"Ul"�&1IlIk Pleldman,

, IUulcotab, ��.a.. ,_

''L';; Iflr" tIIe-
_', j , ,

, ,: Th' ,,:nUJi.Nm.'Lr: ANQf��()�' ',nIJ'ilO(hilp;le; ,

TiSu:w ,,"
,'- >�"� __ ; .��; odes.:'a,' l.{o:, Belltembltr:,30';',�tracfed -'i.:��(rdi

-,' u . ,.':"'; ".. cri"vd'lUia'arciuna.'lIO"'heal1 ,V(et'il-801a.'BOa�

WORKMASTER
averaged. $811.48 and gilts averaged' $98.,86.'TJj�
'top boar sold for $1110 and top gilt $142.110: Mls-

, oourl buyers purchased about 95 per cent of

The Workmaster Is the I\l,o�t: 'edo- the entire sale olferlng. This was th!! ,third sate IjcD- SaisLury'snomlcal loader at Its kind on, the 'inar-' for .these l;lreeders and they pres"nted a, '��ll: : _ • II'
keto ,yet, It;!'ll:cked wi_th' f!la��res_ that. _ grow� !llf�rlng. 'Bert Po,,:,ell,dld the �elllng._,,: .

, __ ,...
:.

l:a�l�1fti':·anr,'R-��Y�.e�:�ilcifJ-�- �- , ; ,!ia;;;K��D�"'ga:ihQr�-.!l':II.,��{'6�,'�6..p,':�.·�" 'l':R'I-'T'-A'��"C'"I'-'P��I8C! Jiijde',fOr·,�""tJ,eel, ��J'iJ",ilIi8y faril>-eUe'ot;'!llioil]-Q<\tOtJ�� 1I;'·U)"��l!:"pl(rt.':ln,', "
" :', ,'" '

to handle'; -; '; t;I&8y,to dperate-:,' ....
-

" ·what:,wi�"Krl6WH",asl.c\��"f,;tj�I!l08tl!tD:Ulbr$ADt. t·; ".. .' -, . ,

Il/IBY to mount or dismount. " dispersion sales 'In Kansas. The' top female of
'

The Workmaster can be, eoonom- the auction went at $1,6110 to Duttllng�r,Broth- Remove Large Roundworms & Intestinal Capillaria
Ically, converted Into the'Ha�ter- ers. of l.{onument. The top bull. for the day was

10 stacker-loader, by purchaile of a $6711. �s bull sold to Jack G.lbbs, of Jetmore. W ·th G
.

" A'· d t ROTAMINE
few conversion parts. Workmaster who also selected several good females In the orms WI en e Cion, ue 0

also has 2 other labor-saving attach- sale. Forty-eight lots In the entire auction made
. ,

"

menta, the BUCK RAKE and the a general average of $1187 per head. No Serious Egg Loss
BULLDOZE1l. See your Implement
dealer . or,�flte �,tor complete,�n.-
fo�tiOn, .care o,t ,Di!pt.'.'KF-1;l . I

NEW METHOD EQUIPMENT (0.
INDIANOLA IOWA

These' .r.ugged walking and, riding'
uactors pay tbeirway' the year 'round..
Plows, discs; harroiWs, hauls, 'operates ,

lawn 1Q0wer, cutter 'bar, spray, bull
dozes" plows snow,/runs wood saw

and oilier belt machinery.
.

Ideal for small farms, orchards,
truck gardens,poultry farms, golf
cO�.!les �n� ��tates.

-

Easy to change attachmellts w�th
improved Jiffy Hitch. Pat.nted· to\>l
control allows-quIck adjuitment for
crooked rows or wide hiU,.· ,Sturdy,
extra-strength consuuction means

low up'k'eep cost. Operates for, only
a few cents an hour. ,

LOW FACT_ORY PR,CES
Buy 'direct and save. Mass p�o.
.' ,

duction holds prices
oWf!-qualiey up. Any
ne who has a garden
can afford a Peppy
Pal. Write for FREE
folders ,�n�price list.-

li.iw� 3411 Front.St.,GllesIIlH'g,Ks:
• X '66BU. ,.rtb 4t11 st., CGhHllbus,Oblo

SHEEP

Offering::
HAMPSHIRE SHEEP
My entire flock consisting of 48 regis
tered Hampsl;llre ewes. Will start lamb

ing December 25. These are richly bred
with plenty of type. Please write for

further information. Priced reasonably.
RA¥MOND OHLDE, Palmer, Han.

• AUCTIONEERS •

COL. CARSON E.HANSEN
Your Auctioneer

Pnurebred I Llyestockl Farm Bales.
eal Estate., A War d War Veteran.

Your business appreciated.
Phone, wire or write,

BELOIT, KANSA'S

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVEST,OOK AND REAL EBTATE
1529 Pia•• Avenue

"
Topeka, Kaa.

IWillis A�Darg, Auctioneer
Purebred livestock, real est",te and farm
sales. Available lor r4!.1 work.

Bennington, Kansas

Frank C.'Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kansal

le'l!e R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansall
Llvestoek Edltor

I. E, HUGENO·.... formerly, of :M;lnneol!l'l has
purchll88'4' a .. good., 8tock, .farm. nea" ,K.;lIlQe.,and
jl8;Y8,� �, q�!ttl,W� wh8J!,t ;Jt�.O'!l'At.lJS.-"'IIl\.�lll ".oil
tlnuel to 'breed, niore 'and' better registered ,¥!lk
'Ing Shorthorns and registered 0 I 0 hogs. With

alfalfa and good native pastures he says the fu

ture looko tile brightest for -the man who de

pendo on good livestock. The l.{llklng Bhorth,orn
herd now con810ts of about 70 head' and one of

the' be�t- reil�tered, Ii) :J:'¢_'!OUnd8.t�O!lS' he -has

ever. �ajl,;�· .. :' r
.

� ..... '. �� 'f�--=.\�� ,�_., ... ..! .' ·r·.' .

-;

,

The TRI-STATE BROWN SWISS sale 'and

,the BRADENHURST' Brown SwillS dispersal
were held at theFair Grourid8, Topeka. October
22 and 23. Average on '40 head sold In the Tri
State oal8- was $888.76, and the Br'adenhurst

dlaperaal 'averaged $1,029 on 36 head. Becretary
Idtze. of the NaUo..,al Brown Swiss' Association,
made this statement following the two sales:
"The Trl-State sale WlIB the highest state sale
'ever held by this breed, and the Bradenhurat

dlopersal made the second, highest average of

Ilny dispersal ever held by a breeder In'Amerlca."

I The 4-year-old white l.{llklng Bhorthorn cow,
White Btyllsh, bred, owned and shown by JOE

HUNTER, of Geneso, was made grand champion
female_pf the breed'at' the 1947 American Royal.
The foundation of the herd from whlcl)'thls great
cow descended was lald by the late Warren

Hunter. who was one of the flr8t breeders and
defende1'll of this' great b�ed,,� cattle. WhIte

Btyllsh was also a member of an 8-anlmal group
of the breed that placed first In competition with
herds from 111 states.

: r-···�I·'IJ -
...

-

The Brown BWI.s c'ow' w,1l8, certl,llrily "The
Queen For a Day" at Topeka, October 22, nav
Ing taken her place among the most favorable

dairy breed ... October 22' was the date of the fll'!It
3-STATE BROWN SWISS sate. Kansas, Ne
braska and Missouri were co-operating. Forty
head drawn from 22 leading herds of the above
states sold for a general average -or $868, with a

top of $1,350 pald by J. W. Ovttz, Bycamore, Ill.,
for a 3-year-old cow consigned by John W.
Braden, of Hutchinson. This cow's a-montns-oid
bull calf went to a new home at $600.
Twenty-six of the 40 head sold came from 14

Kansas herds. Three l.{lssouri herds furnished 8
head and .one Nebraska' b"'!'!le.r brought 6 head.

George W .. ,Roge�s, of l!ooper, Nebr., 'bought the
bUll 'calf and only 2,other'bulls.:were sold. One
to'Grlmmlh, Bros., 'l.{1Ulha.ttait, at $6711. and':the
other to Gallatin Ranch, Big Horn. Wyo., for
$525.
Twenty-six head went back to Kansli.s .rarms,

II to Oolorado. 2 to Nebraska, 4 to Wssourl, 2 to
l.{assachusetts, and 1 to IIlInol... The Brown
Swiss, while one of the oldest dairy breeds, Is
new In Kansas and has made a most phenomenal

, growth. From the standpoint of breed Uniform

Ity, price and general distribUtion, this Is one of
the best public dairy sales ever held In the state.
Bert Powell was the auctioneer.

*Heavy infestations o,f lar.t�e
roundworms and intest-inal capil-

I furia worms can set' b'ack' 'ydtir' .

birds, cost you money.
, Remove these worms easily, eco
nomically with Dr. Salsbury's
Rota-Caps, without serious' egg
loss. That's' because only Rota
Caps .contain Rotamine. Gentle,
efficient action is easier on the
birds.

IndlvlduatOT,ealm.nl:
.,eferred ,_ lo..!

When you "Rota-Cap" your flock,
each bird gets proper dosage.
EASY to do. And Rpta-Caps re
move damaging intestinal capil
laria worms many other treat
ments don't get. Preferred by
poultry raisers, 5 to 1.
Don't risk needless feed and egg
losses or harsher treatments.'
Give yourbirds dependableRota
Caps. G� genuine Dr. Salsbury's
Rota-Caps at hatcheries, drug, or
feed stores, now.

DR. SAlSBURY'S LABORATORIES, Curl.s, City......
A Notion-widf! Poulfry Service'

If 'yo", preter, Flock Trealment .

." Cht ,Dr."sGllbury'l ,AVI-TON
Removes large roundw,orpls, and
cecal worms. Contains'P{t.enothi
azine. Popular for convenient,
efficlent action. Just ,mix .in wet

01;' dry mash-job's done.

Whenever you need help, ask for
Dr. Salsbury's poultry medicines,
fumigants, disinfectants, vac
cines, and bacterins,

O'BRYAN RA-NOH Hampshire sale, Hlattvllle,
October 25, attracted a. crowd that filled the sale
pavilion to capaCity. One hundred seventeen reg
Istered Hampshlres were ItOld for an average
of $140. Twenty-live boa.rs averaged $190 with
68 open gilts averaging $121. Twenty-five gilts
that had just been bred averaged $150.
Top boar was lot 43 and at $485 he was pur

chased by W., Robert Lewis, of Wilmington,
Ohio: Second top of $400 on boars was pald by
Pearl Gnleto, Halstead, for lot 15. Top gilt at
$460 went to Lcttow. Brothers. Alden. Iowa.
While a few of the tops went out of the state •

It was the breeders' and farmers from Kansas
and Missouri who really made the sale average
as stated possible. They liked. the practical.
meat-type Hampshire that had been giving' a
good ..account of themselves In the feed lot and
on the farm and were there to buy them.
O'Bryan Ranch Hampehlres had just wml the

grand ch�mplonshlp carlot over all breeds at

th� American Royal for the 4th time, 2nd prize
heavy weight carlo!,d and champion HampshIre
barrow and champion pen of Hamp$lre bar
rows as well as reserve champion barrow Dvel'

,

all breeds at this great show. Premier exhibitor
award for the best 8 head of hogs shown was

won by the O'Bryans at the Royal. After selling
the 117 registered Hampshlres several olf-belt
eprl!lg gilts were sold ':t good prices. The sale
was conducted by Bert Powell and Ray Blmms.
Press repre�entatlves aSsisted In the ring.

.:1.1....

HORSES _. JACKS

Double -Purpose
-DRINKING WATER MEDICINE
1. STIMULATES GROWTH in Young Birds
(2 tablets per gallon) 2. Prevents spread of
CECAL COCCIDIOSIS (8 tablets per gallon)
Give your flock these unusual tonic benefits
of REN-O-SAL now. Praised by thousands.

HYBRID CORN SEED
This is t�e year you'll want to book your seed
corn ord�r early. Good quality seed sure to be
scaIice due to poor season in many areas. We

guarantee to'deliver high germinating, precision
graded, perfectly matllred seed. 14 varieties to
select from. See .your dealer or write direct for
catalog.

DEALERS.AGENTS WANTED - Some good terri.
torles still available. Write today for our deale�,
agent proposition.

ROil. I. Schaulil, Au�ti�p••r fOR SALE
aafurebrM Un.tack. Real E8tate'ind Farm Young team to Borrel Belgian mares broke-e.nd

ea. �e��'t ilA�'��'. " . ,ln����ri{�IJl�'i!':: -Bt. '1, 'AIllIeH, .....
. - .1' ,".' � L.., J
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Beef CATTLE

PLAIN VII;·W FARMS

POLLED
HEREFORDS
atAuction
Enterprise. Kansas

November 14
•

10 Bulls
'35 Females

8 sons of the Champion PVF Ad
vance Worth 2nd, 1 by Real Plato
Domino, 1 by M.·P. Domino 92. 15
daughters of PVF Advance Worth
2nd, 20 by PVF Worthmore B. D.
and Don Worthmore.

.

The 1942 and 1948 National Grand Champion
I'olled Hereford Rull. November 14th Is your
opportunity to own 8 sons and 15 daughters
of this great sire.

JESSE RIFFEL & SONS
Enterprise. Kansas

ChllrleN Corkle, Auctioneer
!\lIke Wlhmn, KanNaH Farmer

Brethours' Big
Reduction'Hereford'

Sale
Marysville. Kansas

Saturdav, November 15
80 HEAD-Home-grown Cattle

40 Females - 30 Bulls
•

For Catalog Write

BRETHOUR BROS.
Green, Kansas

Auctioneer: Guy Pettit
Mike and Jess with Kansas Farmer

'TWO GOOD
HERD BULLS

For Sale, 4 and 5 years old. We also
are consigning to the

Dickinson:County .

Hereford AssntSale
November 19

HARRY RIFFEL, Hope, Kan.

Don't Forget!

!owley's Big
Hereford Breeders Sale

•

Winfield, Kansas
Monday, �oy. 10, 1 P. M.

•

Chas. H. Cloud, Winfield, Kan.
Auctioneer: W. H. Heldenbrand
Mike Wilion with

Beef CATTLE ...,.

For Sa'e

YEARLING

BULLS

Of good type that are well grown
and ready to go to work. Sired by
WHR Royal Tredway 18th and out
of Prince Domino and Imperial
Lamplighter dams. Priced reason
able. Visit our herd any time..

LEONARD HELD & SON
Great Bend, Kansas

Reg. Polled
Hereford Cows

to��fv�"II�'t�e n"lc�l�l'°i�PJ':ar��!.c�°J)�����
(Kuhlmann bre:!' bufl). Calfhood vaccinated
with Brucella abortus vaccine strain 19 and
tested clean.

waw bI;!�Jn��ye����ld \��� o�UW{IIi't�!'ipe�
IifsmA��t ��\h:.nbe��t':i:'o"��5 a�nll���u:�
exceptionally deep body an:!' short legs. Cat
tle prtced to sell-see them soon or write.

Joseph C. l\flles Polled Herefords
1 mile from Bushton, Kansas

On 111-Way No. 4 and 4�

POLLED HEREFORDS
Five young cows with Sprln! calves at side, four

��':i:3: gr:rP�\!r�010�ekt&��og�ospect. Reg-
.I. M. PARKS, 13011 Wayne. Topeka, Kan....

OUR CONSIGNMENT
Dickinson County Hereford Sale

Abilene. Kansas
VVednesday, Nov. 19

I HORNED RULL. E. E. Adv. Prln"" Dom-

��. '5'�-:ri'.d �f"'�\Vi5y; 19ri�in�lr�d l'lli�:�
Charity 5th. )

HORN)!;D COW. E. E. Idolme..e Onward,
calved March 2. 1946. sired by C K Adv.
Domino Onward; Dam. Idolmere Stan
way 2 D.

EARL ELLIOTI', DetrOit, Kansas

Registered Hereford Cows
10 Cows. good ages: bred to Polled bulled. $200
each. Also few bull calves 10 months old.

lIIERLE ROGERS. Gamett. Kan,

BEEFMAKER BULLS---
Are Breed Improvlnl( Aberdeen-Angus Oull.
-Come see the proof-their calves. Herd
Battery-Six bull. In use. The top Aberdeen
Angus bloodlines and dellnltely reproducing

i�eir g;t;�rkl�aditle�om.fha.;ts·'?�I�sl�']�I\�d �Jt�
pocket will warm the heart. �se them and
prosper. Inquire of C_ E. REED, 4114 Ea.t
Central Ave .• Wlcblta 6. Kansas, Telepbones
68818 ..stdenee ; farm 3-8888.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
8 Reg. Heifers. ages ranging 6 months to 3 rcars.��� ��k�Ii������ft��E:;:'c�I�.o 1 reg. MI ktng-

EI.IIIER HOLLE, Bushong. Kan.

When Writing Advertisers, -Mention
Kanlas Farmer

i ,
..:.-:.'.

t:! __ .

Dairy CATTLE

iREG 'JERSEY:' DISPERSAL"
of the entire herd of

Earl S. Davidson, Kansas City, Kan.
At farm 2 miles west of Kansas

City, Kan., on
Monday,'November 1�1 P. M.

82 HEAD
"Phllldora's. Standard" and

"Royal Mary's Design" Breeding
18 Cows, mOldl), young: daughters of

Blonde Standard pomr.0us-Excellent Flve-�t��:f:,'il ;a��d J.t�I'ile�.80�I��� Deslgner-

12 Helfer_ail aged-and 2 younl- bulls.
A small but select herd of Registered Jer

seys buill from foundation stock selected
from the former "Gold Bond" herd (D. A.
Rider). Bethel, Kansas. All Tb. and Bang's
tested.

ml�:n�a�i"i\\��Te;''a:e�\':i-:-��:�:��f. ����
etc. I'

For catalog write:
IVAN N. GATES, Sale l\'IBnager

West Liberty, Iowa
Auctioneer: Tony Thomton, Sprlnglleld, 1110.

JERSEY BULL CALVES (Reg.) .

-:;fsf�e:tet:Je�a��kt:!-"Wo��e�tn��·fIl°':,�
est rated Jersey bull In service In the UnIted
States." Write for low delivered prIces.
RIDGE RUN FARMS, Box 281. Aurora, 1110,

Two Holstein Bulls
for Sale

Born October 4 - October 9. 1946

Wh��:dda::r p��'u��o::s :��::.rr-���'ll���ld
Ibs. milk and 1.036.3 Ibs. fat In 36� days.

r�6h�g 1.312�s�"t'!��ters that made from

Dams-a "Very Good" Billy daughter
and "Good PIus" granddaughter. .

K. w, PHILLIPS " SONS
lIJanhattan, K:lOoa.

For Sale or Lease
Holstoln Bulls from proven dams with IIfe
,time records. Have leased over 100 bulls to
Kansas breeders.

Security Benefit A.ssoclatlon
Topeka, Kansas

Smoky Valley Holsteins
('arnatlon Countryman In -Service. Bull calves
fOI" sale.
lV. o. omCHER & SONS, Ellswortb, Kans..

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We hred and developed the Ilrst and only Hol

stein cow In Kansas to produce 1.000 pounds of
tat In 365 consecutive days. Young bulls with
high-production dams or granddams. .

H. A. DRESSI,ER. U�RO. KAN. .

Offering Grade
Guernsey Bred Heifers

20 HEAD of choice ones. Large for age and In

fn()(�a��g.dIAIOf'!W l;th��su;:m c':We ��giJ'ec��'i!!'r�
<, PAT CHESTNU'l'

Phone 8F55 Denison, Kanoa.

Homer S. Call '& Son

Ayrshire Dispersal Sale
Tuesday. November 25

25 Registered Ayrshire Cows
13 Registered Ayrshire Heifers
5 Purebred Ayrshire Helter Calves eligible to

register

5 Grade Ayrshire Heifers. 2' years old
5 Grade Ayrshire Yearling Heifers
6 Grade Ayrshire Helfer Calves
1 Bull-American Banner's Lynn, No. 79540

12 Grade Ayrshire Cows

Excellent breedl";g and type. Write for catalog.

Homer S. C;all & Son, Cedar Vale. Kansas
Farm Located 8 Mllel North Cedar Vale, Kanlal

QUALITY DUROC SPRING BOARS
.

We are now offering for sale Duroc
Boars of top quality sired by the top
son of Kehl King, also by Admiral
and Victor Ace. These boars are of

good type, well grown and ready to
,go out and do good 1!or their new

owners. They are cholera immune,
.

We also have plenty of new blood
for our old customers who have
purchased breeding stock from this
herd for several years. Priced to sell.
i, ARTHUR' E: RG�PKE

. ,'.

Waterville, Kansas

KansaS Farmer 107' ;No'Vember 1,194'7 KtJ

! :-,. Dairy CATTLE

.t
• DAIRY CAinE;

At Auction
norton W. Bloss 'Farm

November 14, 1947
Pawnee City, Neb.

28 neJrlstered and Grade Jersey Cows with
production records and cla8sllled for ty�e.er: s�t��f:70'!- :?� �"J'V W'eR_ �e:':J':rcts.elf-

8 Grade bred Guernsey heifers.
3 Registered Jersey Bull. under 1 year old

teit!�.c��\�ear�r �:�,��..':'..acclnated and Tb:

Burton W. Blo•• & SOn..........wnee CIty. Neb.
Jake & Arthur Hunzeker, Humboldt, Neb.

Owners

AU�:O�:'11�;:W::I. J�::�d�';b:,"nd
Clerk: Home Star.: Bank, Humboldt, Neb.

About one-half registered, the others grades.
Mostly close up SprInger.. A few 4-H Club
Heifers. Some nice registered yearling bUlis.
will be shown at the 'sale for private sale.
Write for catalog to W. L. SebuUz, IIlgr..
Hillsboro. Tb. and Bang's tested. Boyd
NewcOInb, Au�tloneer.

GUERNSEY HEIFER SALE
Monday, November 10

Fair Barn .

- 50 Guernsey Heifers

REGISTERED GUERN·SEYS
Since, 1906 High Production. Correct Type.
Popular Bloodlines. _ ..

Ransom Farm, .fIomew_ (Franklin Co.), Han.

FREE JUDGIN.G MANUAL
Learn tbe line points or Hol8teIna - tile IIreed ...blah
beate all reoord.io for mull:

production-a"
:r�b&�"'.s::,.U:J:r:"'1n0:': f. r-«::!
wblch prodnoea eeonomIoaily fromhom..
grown reeds and.. lI:ee)JII It up aometlm",
as long as 16 to 18 years. TIiI.s manualla

anA omclal organ of Tbe Holateln Frleodan
8IJO(llation ot America. Bend ror :rour

tree copy today. .

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION •
,)F AMERICA. Brattleboro, Vermont. Box

. Ayrshfr� Bulls for Sale
Baby calves to serviceable age. D.H. I. record
dams. Farmer. priced. •

DONALD" ESTHER ALFORD
.�Htetord Farm ,1 Lawrence, KBn.

Dual-Purpose CArTLE
,

McPherson, Rice County
MILKING SHO'RTHORN

BREEDERS' SALE.
Mlller Ranch, 2 Mlles West on

50N and * North

McPhersoa,�an., Nov. 13
•

40 HE,A.D-25 Females-15 Bulls
This Is our 4th annual sale of selected.
horned and polled MlIklng Shorthorns.
This sale will again give the average
tarmer an opportunity to buy his herd
bull that Is backed by good production
to Improve his herd. The ot'lerlng will
also Include cows, bred helters and open
heifers. Many of these heifers will make
good 4-H projects. •

For catalog write
C. O. HEIDEBRECHT, Sec., Inman, Ks.

AuctIoneer: Gus Heidebrecht

MILKING·BRED
SHORTHORN' BULLS

From oajves to serviceable age. Many .from
R. M. and clRBsllled dams.
H_ R. Lucas & Sons, MacksVille, KSn.

Duallyn MHklng Shorthorns
The home of 2 National Grand Cbamplon.,
Dua.llyn Juniper and Bluejacket Roan Lou, :each
��n p����J:n�� t'l,'!," �:r:r"::el:�s"!_af,��� ':,_f :;:�
Bluejacket-whenever they appear In �lIklng
Shorthorn pedigrees stand for established and
recognized quality and reliability. Bulls bred at
Duallyn are herd Improvers ot both milking
and fleshing qualities. Calves for sale.

JOHN B. GAGE, Eudora, Kan....

OFFERING MILKINO-BRED
SHORTHORN BULLS

Out of cows with records. 1946 herd average
299.4 fat. We also are consigning a yearling bull
to the McPherson November 13 sale, out of an
RM dam with 369 Ibs. fat.
RAYMOND UNDHOLIII, Windom. Kan....

MILKING SHORTHORNS
•

0 I C HOGS
Refilstered and fed properly. Young serviceable
bu s a�.d ��a�tJiJ:,¥.sl�oR�:!nl2:n..s .

Red Polled Bulls, and. Cows
• I' �

I'
..

Of serviceable age for sale. ,Also some sprIng
calves and a few cows. InquIre of
W. E. BOSS.& SON, $mltb ee.ter, KaIi...



Klmlla8 Farmer jor Novembet 1, !/:947

h

REG. JERSEY DISPERSAL
Armistice Day. Nov.; 11

Sale' starts at 12:80 on Fann SO Miles West of Wlcblt8!, Kansas

I.
.,

..

45 Registered Jerseys
18 Daughters of aachel's Masterso.n 4430322, an -excellent son of the

Excellent Superior sire, Premier ,Masterson 346973 out of Excellent
Brampton Whynot Rachel '1155456. Rachel's Masterson' has 18 -classtfied:
daughters scored 85%, his 12 oldest daughters 'have' finished tJ:leir 305-day
lactation which will make him a tested sire. All these daughters will be
in the sale..
Five daughters of Zanthra of Oz 596796 will be sold.
25 Cows fresh or heavy springers
9 yearling heifers, extra good.
1 herd sire

'

5 coming 1-year-old bulls will range from 4 to 5 stars.
Mail bids may be sent to Jesse Johnson, O. Lewis Oswald, or Boyd New

com', 'Auct., in my care at Cheney, Kansas.
Elton W. Young is ,consigning 8 head.
.Lunch Will be. served on grounds.

I.

b

I.

..

d

S 'SMADY �GReYE' ,'ARM'-'
Frank L� Young, Chen'ey, Kansc;ls

pe.

aD.

ANNOUNCING

,SAND S'RINGS' 'HOLSTEIN' ··DISPERSAl
At the Fann

Sa-.d .·Sp�in��. Okla•• Tuesday. Nov. 11
ord

an.

90 H,�d' Registered Holsteins
54 Cowswith AR and HIR Records

Ii Bred H�ifers 8 Yearling Heifers
10 Heifers 5 Bulls

'

1 Grandson of Montvic Posch Rag Apple
.Tb. and Bang's and Mastitis Tested. Every animal Calfhood vaccinated.

400 Ibs. average last year on 35 head.

Land now occupied py'Sand Springs Dairy has been sold, necessitating
complete dispersal of this fine Holstein herd established in 1932.

.

For Information and catalog write

E. A. DAWDY. Salina. Kansas
A,uct.: Roy Paull, Broken Arr"wS.O��a:Bennefteld, Herdsman P. E. Estell, Trustee In Oha,rge
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Kansas'Shorthorn and Polled
Shorthorn Breeders Sa,le,

I.

IS
Kansas State Fair Grounds

Hutchinson, Kan., Nov. 17 and 18
POLLED 'CATTLE SHOW AND SALE 17th

HORNED SHOW AND SALE 18th·

Judging at 9 A. M.-Sale at 12:30 P. M.

,23 BULLS - 25 FEMAlES
Olyde W. lIllller, ,lIlahaoka
W. A. Rosenberger, Greensburg
W. E. Oliver, Oheney
JohV E. Reece, La�don:�rh�r ¥�!��G'av'.:"dward, Okla •

Oecll Unruh, Greensburg
Love & Love, Partridge

29 BULLS - 51 HEIFERS
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SHORTHORNS

ble

,R. L. Bach, Lamed
Arthur Bloomer•. J.ancaater
Earle Olemmen. Waldo"

'

R. M. OollIer '" So,!, Alta "Ista
C. M. Cummla... , alnJr.down
Gleaa Galllart, Larned ,

�a.Yu�r:.:;:r.n��:!,,::.UtOlb'
Raas... State COneg� lllaiihaftan, .'

1:3:)0 -U�lI�:tlat'i.tm,nOot�nWOOd Fans .

Mellrath Bros.. Klngm_' , I

F�r Information - LOT F. TAYLOR, Manhattan, Sale Manager
Jaek Hal.. AUefloneer, ' IIUke Wilson 'or Kaasas Famier

,s
Ing
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Announcing Our Sale Nov. 28
:At ,the Ranch

You, too, can make "Headway with Tredway" our
noted sire, WHR Royal Tredway 9th, by \WHR Royal
Triump. His breeding will be a feature of our sale.

On November 28 we will sell 10 promising bulls .•• 7
of them by WHR Royal Tredway 9th. One is an excel
lent 2-year-old, and the rest range from 12 to 18 months.

Fifty females-none yet 4 years old. They include 5
byWHR Royal Tredway 9th, 2 coming 3-year-olds bred.

to TO Lad 17th, .and 3 yearlings bred to Dandy Domino 7th, our outstand
ing son of the 1946 Tucson 'Champion, Double Dandy Domino. The rest are
2-year-olds and 3-year-,olds, and 'it is our intention to have them all bred
by sale day-20 to WHR Royal,Tredway 9th. A number will carry service
of Battle Spartan Sth, a seven-eighths brother to Battle Spartari 16th, the
Bear Claw Bull; and to a good TO Bull.

We cordially Invtte you to be with us November 28 at the ranch, located 3
miles south of,Mon1,lment. Watch for more information.

'l DUTTLINGER B�R,O·S•• Monument. KQn.

Central Kansas Holstein Breeders' Fall Consignment
Sale - Hutchinson. Kan •• Monday. November 10

, Kansas State FaIrgrounds
The gre:::�t ��r,��m1'itnt��d t�l:.. s����':.e":ts,,!,�sie!O o�!dH"e'lt�w:n': �:''!,�����Je:Z Head

, .

80 HEAD - REGISTERED HOLSTEINS,- 80 HEAD
A great consignment of 17 cows and 4 bulls from Seeurlty Beneftt Asooelatlon, Including

a da'Zhter of c��e Hill ElsIe Tidy Lad, from a daughter of "Rock�' daughters of Montvlc

�fal.P.PI'�h�h�h�I.:"��:rln���r"a'!-'e c�l'f��gQ,::"m;� to Carnation tandby, a son of "lm-

All of Oarl E. Dauber regl8tered cattle; rleb In Harvey Bros., and SIr Bess Tidy (Ex-
celleDtt- breedIng. •

. gr!'ir.� '��r;::x' ��"ff��: .��sl��do�;;'aa:-glJ":��:.re better tnan ever befo�e. A
" Quentln·1 Dale 'Kubin, 'heIfers 'and a real';roung' herd sIre. He just missed the State Sale.

01111 Beekwlth 18 aendlng 8 head from the heart of the herd.
Raymond Brlggeinan, a sister to the KubIn "Peggy" cow and a daughter of a 900 Ibs.

fat cow.

AI��k: b�n�:.r::: -¥h:o�el��r �e�elUlf�r.11::0�d tI�eu��'in�v��e b"�WI�tg�2s�P:" 2-year-old.

O. P. Begler--&. bun, 80n of Crescent Beauty Charming Segl8. and a female.
La Wanda Flaming-her 4-H bred heifer. !

A. M. Davl_" real consIgnment of young cows. A high record bull, 5681bs. 3-yr.-old dam.
Amold Funk-A "Very Good" cow.
Abe Thu_ dau�hter of Heersche Performer and a pair of real cows .

•�ia�n������_!�:aie��I�gO� ��:�':-:e�ngo�8?U�!a�f o����e Sale type.

W. H. Mott-Soma real ones; and one each from Hammeck, and Flnkel.teln.
IndivIdual health certlftcates on all cattle, as tested withIn 30 days of sale. Many calfhood

vaccinated. Never before as many,.top cows In a sale In this series, sound, young freshening
right, and In great ,n.�ber8. The place to fortify :four production and breedIng program.
Be at Hutchinson on Monday, November 10, If you want great cows.
Inspect them on Bunday, November 9.

.Aoatloneen:"PoweH. Cole, Wilson T. Hobart l\loVay, Sale Manacer

AnOutstandingHerd SireFgrSale

HRW Pontiac Ormsby, 969930, born November 16,1942. Officially Classi
fied ExceUent. This is a full brother to HRW Homestead Pontiac Triune,
also Excellent, three times Grand Champion at Kansas State Fair. All
Kansas Aged Bull in 1946, and owned by John Heersche & Ed Regier. A
promising young sire that promises to follow in the footsteps of his illus
trious full brother.

NEALE FARMS. Waco. Texas
For Information write E. A. DAWDY, Salina, Kansas

JERSEY
-

CATTLE Dissolution Sale
Hutchinson. Kan •• Thurs •• Nov. 13

FAIR GROUNDS

The Howard J. Carey and e. J.
Gould Jersey Herds

4S HEAD
16 cows in milk, 15 springing heifers, 6 year

lings, 6 heifer calves, 1 yearling herd bull out
of a tested dam, 1 proved herd bull.

For catalog ,write RAY E. SMITH, Sale Manager,
Rt. 2, Hutchinson, Kansas .

Auctioneer: Bert Powell Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

You A,e Invited to I'nspect Our Oonsignment
at the Kanlas Staht Polled Shorthorn Sale

Hutchinson. Kan •• Mon •• Nov. 17
, We Are Offering

Dale Oraftsmall x-a soggy, good headed roan of serv-
Iceable age

'

IIlarllo Oount x-a deep red December calf. smooth and
short legged
Melita I1laxlne x-an even roan beautiful helfer, 17

months old and bred to Kiowa Coronet 10th x.

, c Betsy B. 3rd x"""'you will like this blocky deep-bodied
September 1946 heifer. ,

all�:d�r:f7?���ru;,_�\!f,�I�t�/r':i.r1 't.\l�� ��ralght-llned,
LOVE & LOVE. Parfddge. Kan.



Sunflower HEREFORD Futurity
Show and Sale

Hutchinson •.Kan.·· Noy. 2,'
State Fairgrounds

Show at 9 A. -M. - Sale at 12:30 P. M.

f ...
•

32 BULLS - 30 FEMA'LES
From the Following Well-known Herds In Kansas:

Vj� Roth, Hays.
Ralph Chain & Sons, Haven.
Cornwell Hereford Farm, St. John.
F. W. Cleland & Son, Baldwin.
Leo R. Craft, Kinsley.
Duttlinger Brothers, Monument.
Joseph.M. Dortland, Gorham.
Earl Elliott, Detroit.
Foster farms, Rexford.
Hays Hereford FarmS) Cedar Vale.
Broken Wine Cup Ranch, Marion.
J. B. Pritchard, Dunlap.
L. L. Jones & Son, Garden City.
Ewoldt Kicksaefer, Herington.
H. L. Krehbiel, Pretty Prairie.
John N. Luft, LaCrosse.
Miller & Manning, Council Grove.

Miller Brothers' Hereford Ranch, Mc-
Phenon.

T. L. Welsh, Abilene.
Titus & Stout, Cotto.wood Falls.
H. P. Stephens, Parsons.

'

Charles Samp, McCune.
Premier Hereford Farms, Wolcott.
Hal Ramsbottom, Munden.
J. J. Moxley, Council Grovle.
Sutor Hereford Farm, Palco.
A. R. Schlickau & Sons, Haven.
George Conrardy, Kingman.
Walnut Hill Hereford R.nch, Gr_t

Bend.
C. K. Ranch, Brookville.
Don Sha"er, Hutchin_n.
Elmer L. Johnson, Smolan.
Paul Conrardy, Kingman.

A. G. Pickett, Sale Ma.nage'r. Manhattan. Kansos
.I'reddle Cbandler, Auetlonecr !lUke Wilson, 'Kans•• Fanner

Seventh Annual

Armistice Day Sa'ie
AI Yal18, Vie. Ranch'

•

Tuesda" November II
•

Ranch located on �ood road 8 miles
west and 8� miles south of

Haven, Kansas
. ,.

Sale' starts at 1:00 P. M. Lunch
'served on grounds.

50 Head Reg. Herefords 15 Bulls - 35' Femal.es
Outstanding bloodlines�, Bocaldo 6th, DOD Carlos, Re&l Dom•.

Also good consignments from Ralph Chain arid Son, Orin Chain and
Son and O. W. Fishburn and Son.

Most of our cows are bred to Circle A Proud Mixer 1st, whose grandsire
is also the grandsire of WHR's $61,000 Bull at their recent sale. Some of
the heifers are bred to Advance K Tone, Reserve Champion at the Kan
sas State Show and Sale last January,

w. H. TONN AND SON
For catalog write Harold TODD, Haven, Kansas, Aoct. and Sale Mgr.

Complefe

Dispersi'on Sale 0.' R'ege Aherdeen�Angus
AT EMPORIA LIVESTOCK

SALEI CO.

Emporia, Kansas
November 17

•

.
" Sale Starts at 12 o'Clock

Noon

. -

20 BULLS - no "MAtIS
Get 0' Sire bV One 0' tit• .,.rd Bull. rltat Sds lao lo'Ors

.

This dispeJ:!.Sion includes some of the :greatest herd bulls and..ome of ,the
top foundation females both as individuais and breeding bl thlII laud.
Mark November 17 on your calendar and plan to be withWI..

'

'or 'Cata'og 'Writ.
SIMON"S ANGUS FARM. Madison. Kansas

•.,... S...., 8arllll·Har.hrd· .....

Lampligbter Hereto.rds
At the Ranch, 1 Mil. Ea.' and 6 North of COLLYE,�, 'KANSAS

".

December 1, 1 Pe M.

110 LOTS - 90 FEMALES- 20 BULLS
85 COWS with calves at side, 35 open heifers; 20 bred heifers. 18 bll!-ls12 to 24 months of age. 2 herd bulls. Mixer Lamplighter 4026663 and Reals

Mixer 9th 4638852. Mixer Lamplighter was one of the tops in Mousels
1944 sale and is a top breeding bull. It would not be possible to buy him
only for this dispersal. A great number of the bred cows are carrying his
service or have calves by side sired by' him. The females are mostly
straight Anxiety breeding. This offering is very intensely Mousel breeding.
All cattle Tb. tested. All cows Tb. f·ree and the younger females officially
vaccinated. .

.

ED BARNES. Owner.
Addre•• All Corre.pond.nce to VIC ROTH, Box 3, Hay., Kan., ·Sale Manager

Mike Wilson, Kansas Farmer

SalineCountyHerefordSale
At the Beverly Sales PavDiOD

Salina, Kansas •••Saturday, N'ove 29
28',Bulls ••• 30 ·Females

.

CK Royal Dundy 1st Representative Sire

Herd Bull prospects and farm bulls of p.opular breeding and strong 'in
diviauality ready to use. The females range from open heifers to cows with
calves and have been selected for breeding and individuality to make a

top consignment.
'

Your opportunity to select top individuals from "The Beef Breed Su-

preme."
.

'1','1

Write (or catalog, addressing
"

GENE SUNDGREN, Sale Manger, Brookville, Kan.
• . �,' I \ [ - . .'

-

-

-

.' ,

Harvey �ounty:�Polied an� H'orned
Herefords :4th Annual' Sale' ..

:Newton, «ans�,Hooday."NoY. 11
.

53 HEAI-carefuily Selected from 9
..

' leading he�.$.
I
12 "IUttS _ 41 '''NlALES ••

QualityWith Breeding to Mb.tch

Sale' In Quon..t Building. 'or Catalog Addr..' '

,
>H.ROLD GINGRASS, Secr.tary, Ieclgwkk; KanlO•.

.

, , '. Auotloneer: Harofd Tonn . �,



..

Kansa.s· Farmer for November 1, 1.947.

Gid'eo'n'sHereford
Production Sale
.Thursday. November 13

I
Sale on farm 2 miles rlorth. and 2 miles east of Emmett, which town Is on

HJghway 63, 9 miles I north of St. Marys, Kansas. All-weather roads.
,

Sale under cover.

Domestic ' ...ml.llghter 48th 48281116

60 HEAD, featuring 'the breeding and service of our herd bulls Anxiety
Mixer and Domestic Lamplighter.
12 Bulls, thick, short-legged fellows, 8 to 12 months old.

48 Females, 26 head bred, includbw- 10 two-year-old heifers. of
quality, sired by Anxiety l\llxer and lftoed to Domestic Lamplighter.
12 Open )leifers and 10 Heifer Calves.

'

We are going deep into our herd for this offering of all home-bred cattle,
selling some of our best breeding animals.

extra

For catalog adares.

OSCAR GI�EON� Owner. Emmett.·Kansas
Auctioneer: (Jharles (Jorkl" IIUke Wilson and Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

-Nebrask.a· Sandhill$, Special

.;- -�Heref·ord ..Sale
Arthlir Nebraska· ..

:
'

..
"-

: '. " . ... ..

,

.... MondaJ,:NoyemberlO�
A HI8hly Specialized Consl8nment of 53 BULLS - 12 FEMALES

FROIII THE HERDS OF CONSIS'J'lNG OF
.

M.ail. �i�e��ds!l'��:"l,t�&h�.e�:�:a�ka ' �g ft�l!"c.ifva:�ingS and two-year-olds
Byron Badle, Sutherland, Nebraska· 5 Bred Heifers

�'i'V ��eaR�,bW'.:'lh�l�nuJ� fj:g�::�: � gg�'!. Heifers
Sons and DaulI'hters of Real Prince Domino 279tl!, Comprest Prince 64th, Domino 302nd,Nu Aster Real 15th, Domino 470th, Junior Domino 9,th Real Flash 294th.
This is a consignment of EXbellent Rugged 'Individuals Rich in Blood of the Great Sires of

the Breed. Write for Catalog. Plan to Attend. .

Theo. Frye, Arthur, Nebr:, Sa�e l\lanager E. T. Sherlock, St. Franchi, Kan., Auctioneer

Sale Be..ln. at 1:00 P. M. Mountain Time at
THE ARTHUR L1Y,E,STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY PAVILION

Jesbe R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

. 'Roy :Dillard" .Farm·' Hereford
Dispersal Sale

Saturday, December 6
l

.

.

89.Lots-:--P.OLLED and HORNED (Mostly Polled)
III Female., SO mature cows (20 of them with calves at foot)

7 bred heifers and 15 younger heifers.
.... 11 BuU.-two herd bulls and 15 young bulls.

cf"d'::�:a��dd* �:d���eg�gc"'�:II�':."g�:iB's8��h�yg;a¥�t���y��liiUl{i�".!lI:{an�fn;���!��:
This sale wID be followed immediately by the dispersal of the Ed Polcyn herd of 40 head.

Polcyn's address is Gorham, Kansas.
'or Catalog Writ. ROY E. DILLARD, -Salina, Kanlal

Auctioneer: Charle. Corkle . IIUke Wilson with Kanoa. Farmer

Annual Wabaunsee County'
HEREFORD SALE

Alma, Kan., Tues., Nov. 18 Show 10:80 A. 1I1.-=-Sale 1 P. ,M.

Wabaun.e. County Fair Barn 60 TOP CATTLE - 40 FEMALES - 20 BULLS
A grand offering from best Blurstem pastures' country lu the cattle klngdom.

CONSIGNORS,

'�WJ�ilM:crJ'Wlti:'vl!'::negO
.

ROBERT KOLTERMAN, Wamego
t.'tMlO,VA�I:��'fzHI's'6��tla'imattan
J. E. SOHWAJ.I\I, Almam'litI\\f,EZI�I�R

, ALFRED' OAPOUN, Alma
O. K. RANCH Brookville
BRllOE 0i.AR.'K ,. SON, Alta VIHta
DONALD'DIl'lBALL, AlOaa -

�f.£l#I�G�.t:aTO ka
PAUL (J. FEOHNER,�ta VI.ta
GARLAND GIDEON, Paxico

For Catalogue or sale Inquiries address JAlllES W. IIIcKNIGHT, Sec., E.krldge, K,.nsa.
AUct.: Guy Pettit, Bloom8eld, Iowa

.

Je""le R. Johnson·wIth Kansas Farmer

Hereford Sale Horned and Polled Registered Cattle
Dickinson County H'ereford Breeders

Second Annual Fall Sale
Fair G�oUD(ls In Eisenhpwer Park

Abilene, Kansas-Wednesday, November 19
Show 10:00 A. M. - Sale 1 :00 P. M.

For catalog write

V. E. McADAMS, Secretary. Abilene, Ka'nsas
.' Auctioneer: Chas. Corkle '. _"._

a

24 Females
8 Horned - 16 Polled

26 Bulls
15 Horned - 11.Polled

Top Quality Cattle Selected by Sales Committee, Best bloodlines of
Horned and Polled Breeding.

Consignors:
HOBSON BRO'I'HERS, Carlton
W. EARl. lIIESSINGER, EnterpriHe
T. L. WEI,SH, Abilene
ERNEST SCHWARZ, G),p"um
R. F, ELlllER &: JAl\IJo�S RIFFEl., EnterprlNe
IRA L. RIFFEL, Woodhlne
.�lERLE C. PAI..!IlER, Hope
CLAYTON RIFFEL &: SONS, Hope
ANDREW RIFFEL. Hope
HARRY RIFFEL &: SON. Hope
... W. BOYCE, Carlton
DAN RIFFEL &: SON, Hove

�IANUEL R�FFEL &: SONS, HOI'"
GEORGE L. RIFFEl. &: �ON. Hope
.JONES HEREFORD FARIII, Detroit
IIF:AN SOHWARZ, Carlton
RICHARD HOBSON, Carlton
F:ARI. ELI.IOTT, Detroit

- WALTER SANDOW, Elmo
.IESS RIFFEL,. SONS, Enterprl.e
i.ours KLEINSCHlIIIDT, Hope
ROY J.OCKARD, Elmo
\\'M. I,oNGHOFER, Enterprise

. \

Production Sale
Beverly Sale Pavilion :.i

Salina. Kansas

Wednesday. Nov. 12

52 HEAD of good quality and breeding and in good-

breeding form.
10 Cows--6 to 10 years old. 111947 Heifers.
15 Helfers-coming 2-year-olds. 1 Foster-bred SJre .

All of the young cattle sired by Foster's Anxiety 14th. Every animal
Tb. and Bang's tested. j

We also sell one 18-months-old Palomino stud colt, a grandson of Shiek.
Remember the Hodgeman County Hereford Breeders' Assoolation Sale

at Dodge City, November 13. '

For catalog write-

J.:H. 'BANKER. Salina. Kansas'
Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Auctioneer: Freddie Chandier

J. C. BANBURY & SONS CONSIGN .

. Polled Shorthorn Show and ISale'
'�'"'''' ...

Hutchinson. Kan.� Nov. 17
1. Proud ChampIon (roan), by PrOUd Royal

4th
2. Oakwood Hallmark 2d (dark red) by
3. �l;:�rlv��lcf.�::e,,:"l� (dark red) by Red

Coronet 2d .

4. (Joronet's J..ad)' Queen (roan) by Red

'G. ����Ua2'l.allmlll'k (dark red) Cherry
Htli Hallmark

8. Imperial COffinlta Gth (roan) by Red
Coronet 2d
A very dark red pair sired by Cherry Hili

Hallmark and 3 heiter calves that are good
enough to go into any herd, sired by Red
Coronet !d.

Queen of HelUts 2d x. mle was the ..llnde- 25 young bulls for fall sale that are the

�:Je80�':,��r {'�J':rllng of 1939 and dam of ��S�r���i�"sceb:�I��e�b��'et���e.:i���. 40 years

J. C. BANBUllY & SONS, Phone 13F2, Plevna, Kansas
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\\Con�co N!!lMotorOil Cuts Costs!"
...says a' Kansas Farmer

•
Cla�DO. W.id.
IIl8P of Jackson
County, Kansas,
saya;
"Have been us-

ing Conoco prod
ucts for the past three years ••• get bet
ter performance ... longer hours between
crankcase drains and less repair bills be
cause of oil never draining down to cause

dry starts. Preasure lube sure does the
job on the chassis ••. water doesn't wash
it out of shackles and king pin bolts and
other points."
Mr. Weidman, shown here with his

Ford Ferguson Tractor farms 480 acres,
located 3 miles north of Netawaka.

...says,an Illinois Farmer

_Mr.
J. T. Mc

Anulty, shown
here_with one of
his ,tractors and
his 'Jeep,' oper

t ,ates. a GOO-acre
stock and grain farm near Fahnersv,Jl,le,
Ill. He writes as follows: ..... have
used ConocoNth MotorOil, gasoline and
Conoeo greases exclusively, for the past
ten years. My equipment includes three
Allis-Chalmers tractors (two cfthem over

eleven years old) .• ,. The fine quality of
Conoco Nth Motor Oil and of Conoco
greases and the excellence of N-tane gaa-,
oline as a fuel has done'much to hold
down my operating costs••••"

YOUR CONOCe). AGEN

'Pineapple Salad :,r�
This delicious prize-winning salad
recipe was sent in by Mrs. Ray Hall
man of Boswell, Oklahoma

1 pint whipping cream

1 small can crushed 'pineapple
'I small can white pitted cherries
31 Ib. peanut brittl�,

I

12 marshmallows

;Prize WinnersAll,!
w��. Arledge and his �n, Wear Ai-l�ge ofC�pti, La., farm 1,050 acres
of�d River Bottom Iand; Mrs. Arled,e raises,prize:chickens;'14-year-oldsQIVTom, is the proud owner of the LOuisiana Sta�, Champion Male Hog;
and' young daughter Mary's priz� sow, placed Thiid in'the 1946 State
Competition. 1

,

'

,", " ";:.
,

The picture at left shows' Mr. Arledg�JUling one of,'Iiis' 3 tractors with
CpnocoNthMotorOil. Regardinghis farrtpng:op�ratio�f'Mr.Arl�gewrites:
"In order to operate efficjently, I have to reach � maxbDum of hours on

each tractor and find tilRt the combination of ConoeD Nth Motor Oil and
Conoco Tractor Fuel will far surpass 'any competitive' brand' of oils-that
I 'have used to date. . ,

'

r>

"It is always a comf�:rt to me when .tbe crankeases' of Diy tractors are
drained to find no evidence of oil breakdown." ,

'

'

-

_;'

Better Fa·rm ,LubricatiDn'I',

\

,-,

"

Hardly a day goes by at
-Con�p.-�without at least t\yo
or three letters from busy, '; ,

grateful farmers. These farm
ers ail work different crops,
they usejnany different types
"Qf ��cPinery . . : yet: their
stories are.all identical! To a

plan, they praise Conoco Nth
Motor Oil!' ,

. , '"

''l1ll�re-s a'reascin! Fbr"yejaS;,
Conoco:researchscientistsworked ,worJWig S¢aces are safely pro
fa -develop this better farm lqbri- 'tected:! at 'all 'times. This mearis
cant. They developedc speciai in:" , you'��t'EXTRA pr�tect,on �gainstiredient to add to motor oil to corrosive wear while standing ...
make it better. This special ingre- against excessivewear from "dry'
dient uses the force of'molecuw starts �,•. from carbon and sludge,
attraction to bond lubricant � to.:, �ause.d by wear! '

,

metal.�bond'isso.�l()�inside, '.' So:call you Conoco Agent for
your e��.t�t_�y�� 'f�: Quick...t,d,elivery of Conoco Nth
and otner worJPng parts are> ac- MotorOil ••• and OIL-PLATE your
tually OW:PLATED!

, .'>: ';. enginEdvithoutfurt�erdelay! Call
Because OIL-PLA'l'I..II{G;dan't',ail hilli,tPdayr,' ','

J
.

_-

.... r-
, ,

�j The GI'68Se Vetetan Says:
,

S t
--�,��, � "The othet after- He 'drains while the tractor engine is

:=' \� = noon, one 0' my hot ... anet he says he can prove that
�',' =', farmer friends he geta.better performance from his

."
'

� dropped by: • .'.. Cono'j:6Nt�,MotOrOll:·All dust and
• �I , and naturally we other residuethat"Inighthave gottenI.' I�;-

I

\ started talking' �to tQ,� oillil.6ttles down in the bot
,

, \"', '.'
t 'about lubrication,. tbih O'fn18 oil container overnight ••.

I '

Olle' thing he said struckme as.a 'go04· not iJl;t-he,crankcase I ,When he pours
, idea. Here it is: This farmer always tlie Conoco 'Nth back 'in his tractor
drains the oil out of his trac;:tor as next time be.uses'it � ; ;he'starts out
soon as he comes in from � field. with c�an oil!" .. "_'." ;,r' s

...�L'�� •
.;:).' I

,
.•.)'{ ,_,:" r .y.

.... . "

,

Whip cream until Huffy. A4d pjne- 'I " , •

\ t"';'
"

apple anti cherries, onPttiIlg 'j!li�. '.-,. ,�l!if'YQilJ-' fay'oriF�J���1;to'·M��. '

Crush peanut brittle in small pieces, AnniIlLeeWbeeler,Conoco:pafetena,.
add to the above. Cut marshmaJiows PoncaCity,Okla. Oet $5 for each one

, in 4 pieces, stir all together and,set'in p.ml�h!lrewithYour�...
e; l(dlilili,-:

cool place or ice ,oox, for 30,n:Iiliutes. cates are receiv'ed,i:lie.o� ,published
sLiill'b8'ci�� IiOt.It�;by Mni..B�nas may be aliced and 4�ed.,if ••;. ',- I_ ",. ," • " �"d

'

. ed
' "

,

'

,', w,heeler. Al1,;�;�)J1e "prop"�.". "

, , ,
" erty"Of.cdntiDantal'dn-'�.j'

't..t��. :i$!�����·*''':!:
! '

f

'! .{ \'!


